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annually, and will, « it has already done, 
tend to check private enterprise.

, I amonc the magnificent prize animals 
The Provincial Exhibition of 78. aroun(j ^he main arena of the Exhibition,

It has been a grand success, both finan- headed by a plain, sturdy Canadian far- 
ciallv and beneficially, considering the ex- mer, who had never Pa88ed ^0' ^ » “J 
toeme tmbdent political feelings that collegiate «nine: *• ma mark this as a
have been agitating the country, and rarity, but.suchi i^houUl be. at the tead 
which, we much regret, show more signs plain, practical man snou <j3.

bition and political agricultural »f S » ?” ilmt .1 wjçul-

‘ A Wt «>. broached far botter

Se^g&“Sitio“aW“om"lS?. 2 whole of .L "I;™“

in Hamilton, it was attempted to pass a th ajmcultural institutions,
resolution to have the Exhibition per- and all other agrium
manently established near Toronto . We ‘»-r8«P«f êJfb^d in favor of a Govern- 
view this attempt to centre it as detrimen- il Educational Test and Experimental 
tal to the interests of agriculture, and ment Educational ie Bai, ™a,,ain8t a
could not refrain from making some re- j ,^™V’ „nt enacting laws for the pur- 
marks against such a course. The ques- G , KUrmre88mg private enterprise and
tion has yet to bo brought up for con- pose of suppressing private private in-
sideration. At the next annual meeting for I ai op ing p have expended
the election of officers and delegates of the (hvidua s onjM I y ^ been
different agricultural societies it ^ld eo“ lVerviS to the Lmtiy.
be well to have tms question brought be- d »g g iU h that the Government will 
fore the various meetings and enable the change to the voice of
farmers to send such delegates as wmuld submit any grea^^g Th wiU have
represent their views on the question I • p ‘ ,. . ^ M the revenue of all
Is the Provincial Exhibition to he per- to pay t (j n(i’on the products of our 
ambulating as heretofore, or shall its in- ^t|e farmers of the country should
fluence and utility be extended to other ron8Uited on such matters as is of most 
sections, such as Ottawa, Guelph, &c., or > . to them. Toronto and other
would it be, best to have it at one phee I hm^rtance to t inftueuce the mogt in.
We believe the delegates from this city if ^'enB>|V^e^er8 COme from the cities,and 
elected as they have hitherto been would t ■ - ^ js heing made to centre more

!118 most assuredly vote fi r its centralization •? g wealth and power near Toronto.
m Toronto, lc-ause th.s city is the place .nlluenee wealtn I the annihi.
where the plan of establishing the Mimico We or centralization of the Provin- 
Farin oi i» -ale-1 ; that farm was to have lation or„ - th.- permanent establish- cia .^cultural Ex nation. ^ ^ ^ ,,nM, 0r even .

BBri-s waft

MV* bi"i«tiv,!i ” wr k»;,w tb. .«.lion j»l —Mt *• "ltr"lkr,”f the bink coul.l b.

......... . "'** "< »r,™ïï" W?,S “n,l h„b«n.g,..t., ,»w=, riel ™-?SK™ i."
li Farm from its eoinmeuccment better than 11 _r make the Western Fair what classes of »h«"P* “ td] and very few

...... Ip any one, and are prepared to convince any at than the mere directorship of it. competition in th will bring out
17.» 1 one of the rorm-tM-ss of our views when it results may be, we on be small breeders orb^»^ ^ ^

___ 170 I a proper tune an ives. ! i if rf the 1 argent number ot unbiassed their stot . These l)Cginn*'rs
,70 If the a mers wish for an Expenmen- | half ’E Pnden readers of the Canadian breeders and reporters. 1 he«, »cginn 
ifo ! tal Test or Edn,- .•.i..nal Farm, they w,ll andji dei»nd^ reaner^ ^ nQt nced encouragement . many we Know na\e

I e tal dish such amongst themselves if the i agncultura i , p J>vin(.iai Agricultural attempted to gain pru ,
! Government will only give them the same | Entered, neither do they de- stS We do not
j privilege ii does to any other biismis. > j - ' , taxed for the support of the ned oft by impo :m.K.rtation but to tu-
join capital for such a purpose, which at S,1I P Fa If it is the, desire of the wish to ,',BC<>’»^ge „ ’well as im-

V2 present it does not allow. to h£™ the Exhibition center»!, or courage Canadian breeders « weM
172 it w ^ on tb. rmn,tot «w W fortt
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class of animals. The horse department
showed a marked indication ol improve
ment. The heavy draught class sppear 
to be drawing much more attention 
than the blooded horses, and, we think, 
deservedly so. There is more real wealth 
for the country in heavy draught horses 
than in the blooded class T1»® r0£fr* 
and carriage horses made » fine dismay 
and were a credit to our country. Blood*!

been excelled or equalled m Canada, the 
competition for prizes being very keen, 
and giving a great deal of labor to the 
judges to Heckle which to award the prizes

or two on the ground that had carried off 
first prizes in Great Britain, hut such was 
the perfection of animals exhibited that 
thev were awarded nothing at our Exhibi
tion This shows the high standard of our 
herds. We would like to see a greater 
list of premiums in tms^yeiy 
class
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1 horses, and, in one instance, to the owner, 
followed from glanders.

About forty years ago a similar disease 
spread over some parts of Great Britain. 
Glanders and death followed ; some farm
ers turned from working their farms with 
horses to the labor of the ox. We do not 
think there is any cause for alarm from 
the present disease ; time will cure it, but 
perhaps a stricter law might with advan
tage be enforced in regard to horses that 
have the glanders ; they should be shot, or 
the owners compelled to keep them on 
their own premises in a stable ; or, if in a 
field, it should not be one by a live fence, 
but entirely surroundnd by his own land.

The country is now becoming supplied 
with veterinary surgeons, that know if a 
horse has the glanders or not ; each of our 
cities have veterinary surgeons ; no glan- 
dered horse should be allowed to travel in 
the public road.

The Central Exhibition. The Presl 
provtnc

Gentlemen, 
One year s 

this, we enjoy 
the address o 
that time app 
past ! then vs 
the point farl 
gatherings h; 
brought into 
citizens of tl 
which, I belii 
the mauufac 
minion.

Our Fairs ! 
and when I 
present occa.- 
chanics and ( 
the talent ai 
their various 
lection, have 
feel proud, 
they are coi

general and what we deem more important 
manner, we fear we shall occupy too 
much space on the subject, as other de
partments of the paper must have some 
attention. _____

The show of Devon and Galloway cat
tle was better than at Kingston. The 
Herefords were well represented by Mr.
Stone.

Mr. P. Rennie, of Fergus, exhibited some
grade cattle that were quite equal to many

at Kingston, nor did they surpass those selves candidly without giving ofience to 
exhibited in that place in regard to quality, some, still, however much we may deBire 
we mean the principal prize-takers. In the success of our local Exhibition and 
Kingston there was a good show of Alder- local affairs, we feel it our duty to speak 

cattle ; there were none to be seen openly in regard to it. 
at Hamilton. The posters and printing done for it ex-

Tho sheep pens were well filled with celled that done for Vhe Provincial Aœtmia 
prime stock! Mr. Gibson’s imported Lin tion and the decorations of the city also 
coins attracted great attention. The pigs excelled the decorationsatHamilton An 
and poultry showed no marked difference agricultural or political ball was got up 
f,„,„ou, usualProvinoMMibltiou. „specWGoyernoti

Lord Dufferin,'and suite attended the Ex
hibition, which, as on such state occasions, 
drew a very large crowd from all parts of 
the surrounding country to show their 
loyaltv and respect to our Queen, lbs 
sale of tickets was greatly increased by 
this course. The Exhibition financially 
was a grand success. We are apt to judge 
too much of the real utility of anything 
by the immediate cash returns.

Now to the Exhibition in an agricultu
ral point of view. But few blooded or 
heavy draught horses were to be seen, but 
in the road and carriage class the entries 
were numerous, and a lot of good animals 
were to be found. In cattle, the show did 
not come up to our expectations,and would 
have been inferior had not Messrs. Stones 
Snell and Wood come forward with their 
herds ; we have to thank these gentle
men for their aid in making the show of 
cattle what it was. Col. Taylor of XV est* 
minster, exhibited some valuable stock, 
and Mr. G. Smith, of McGilUvray, exhi
bited two very fine Durham bulls, w hich 
claim some Booth blood.

This section is celebrated for its sheep, 
and in this department the Exhibition was 
good. Implements were pretty well re
presented. The palace was creditably 
filled ■ grain was not as well represented 

it ought to have been ; the show ol
fruit was good. ,

In the carriage department the display 
excelled either of the other Exhibitions,
' d urcat credit is claimed by some be

cause in the root and carriage departments 
this Fair excelled the Provincial ; these 
two classes are but small items in an Ex
hibition to make such a great talk about. 
Some of the first-prize roots were beaten 
at a Township Show held since.

The Western Fair may always be a good 
exhibition. There is a large and wealthy 
country to support it,but other shows will 
spring up around it, the political feeling 
will subside, and the main object will be 
gained or lost before another ^csterntair 
occurs. The directors have labored hard 
and faithfully, without pay, and as far as 
the Western Fair is concerned, it will lose 
a great charm as soon as political feelings 
are allayed. We must admit that as far 
as the number of entries and the amount 
of money received goes, it has been a suc
cess We know the President and many 
of his aids to 1 >e gentlemen.

A majority of the inhabitants of this 
city and'many in-some of the surrounding 
townships, at the present time, think we 
are wrong in our views, and some have 
done their utmost to check us. XX c only 
ask for a fair, open discussion ami many 
will be at once convinced of the croient 
ness of our views, and in a tew yeai.s 
bitterest opponents will say we have been 
fighting for a right cause, and will regiet 
the hostile steps they have taken against 
our views. If we are erring, and are do- 
ino ail injury to any class or section, oui 
nages ave open for others to condemn us - 
We try and write for the countiy, not foi
section or party.

We have always, wo 
this Western Fair with 
was designed by its originators as an 
iliarv to the Mimieo 1-arm,and a mal to 
tiie .Provincial-lExtibition. May we hope 
that better motives prevail.

The Central Exhibition held at Guelph 
was a grand success, both in regard to the 
financial receipts and the general display 
of stock, implements, grain, roots, &c.— 
The various departments of the arts and 
manufactures in the main building were 
well filled. .

There are a few things in connection 
with this Exhibition that are deserving of 
particular notice ; one is the great patron
age bestowed on it by the ladies; We 
have no hesitation in saying that a larger 
proportion of ladies attended this Exhibi
tion than either the Provincial or Western 
Fair. The competition for prizes for arts 
and manufactures in the ladies’ depart
ment was very keen. The display ot but
ter, in quantity and appearance, excelled 
that at either ot the other Exhibitions.
It was undoubtedly the largest display we 
have yet noticed,-amf the quality was very 
fine.

The Western Fair.

ney

THE INTERIOR OF THE PALACE
ppear as well filled as we have 

seen it. We presume this was caused by 
the addition that has been erected for 
fruits, flowers, &c. The roots and fruits 
made no better display than on preyions 
occasions, although some now varieties 
may have been added. Neither the roots 
or cereals were as good as we have seen 
them ; the dryness-of the season was un
doubtedly the cause of this.

The prize ot $50 was awarded to Mr. 
Arnold for his Hybrid Wheat. XV e un
derstand it was awarded more as an 
encouragement-to cause others to improve, 
and as an acknowledgment to Mr. Arnold 
for his exertions, than for the real merit of 
tiio grain itself, as it appears very doubtful 
if it possesses any remarkable qualities or 
advantages over other wheats. II it 
should prove to be of value to the coun
try. Mr. Arnold would deserve a great re
ward from our Legislature. As it is, we 
believe he has commenced a plan of hy
bridizing that may be the means ot pro- 
ducing some useful results, and as the m- 
trodticet of such-pl|#s he is deserving oi 
encouragement. ...

Mr. Fleming, for the Association, pre
sented ns with a small quantity ot tall 
Fife Wheat, which was grown at Saddle, 
British Columbia. This is the largest and 
plumpest wheat we have seen. It sur- 
îiaaeea dur sanaplos of Australian and Cali- 
lorniati wheat : it is also the first fall 
wheat of that kind we have seen, in fact, 
we were not aware that there was a tall 
Fife Wheat. We have put a few grains 
into the hands of several parties to try, 
and report to us on it, and we retain a 
sample-for our show windows, which any 

may see by calling at the Emporium. 
implements.

In the implement department the dis
play was d&erving of attention. Many 
improvements have been made, and 
new implements were exhibited 
foremost among the most valuable labor- 
saving implements was Carters Open 
1 fiteher, an implement that is destined to 
come into use as soon as it is known. An
other valuable labor-saving implement was. 
n new device of a wind-mill adapted to 
pumping water and doing various other 
kinds of work on a farm. This also will 
vome into us& wlicte much pumping has to 
hr- done. It may be applied for sawing, 
threshing, grinding,chaff-cutting,Ac I hey 
will soon be found on some farms, but what 
surprised us more than anything else among 
the implements was a small, simple turnip 
cutter, that will cut two bushels ot turnips 
in a minute. Its inventor, Mr. rorfai, 
claims that as its capacity. However, 
when its work was shown by actual test, 
it was awarded the first prize, over the 
celebrated Gardener Machines. Perhaps 
tho lowness of the price might have in
duced the judges to look favorably on the 
machine, as it only costs $6.

There was a novel attachment tor reap
ing machines, but time must tell if it is 
superior to the present apparently perfect 
machines. McPherson, Glasgow & Co. , of 
]l'ingai, carried off the lion’s share of prizes 
for their threshing machines.

We only treat on the different classes 
very briefly, and some not. ** all. -As we 

saying so much on the Exhibitions ffi a

did not a
In the grain department we noticed a 

variety of wheat not exhibited at either of 
the other Exhibitions. It is a variety ot 
spring wheat that is succeeding well, on 
which we shall tieat at some future time.

The different varieties of turnips were 
named, and prizes given to each variety ; 
this we consider a great improvement over 
the other Exhibitions. XVliy should not 
the varieties of turnips receive prizes as 
well as each variety of apples 1 XVe think 
them as important.

We think Guelph stands pre-eminent as 
the leading main centre for the improve
ment of stock and of good farming. This 
Central Exhibition stands on as safe and 
sure a foundation as either the Provincial 
Exhibition or Western Fair. The stock 
of Guelph will draw the leading American 
and Canadian purchasers. The stock de
partment was one of the most important.

XVe heard complaints this year while 
there that the Exhibition occupied too 
much valuable time, and that it would be 
better to reduce the number of days. XVe 
think it would be advantageous to do so.

t that nationa
I we may just 1
1 in the future

Agricultural Polities.
We withheld important remarks in re

gard to our agricultural policy during the 
time of the great excitement of the elec
tions, at which time every remark was 
sought for that might tend to turn the 
balance of power. Our desire has been to 
build up the agricultural interest irres
pective of either party. Xrou may all ad
mit that this paper should be maintained 
for agricultural purposes only, but there 
are very few, if any, that can imagine the 
difficulty of such a course. In fact.it 
appears now to us almost impossible.

Political interests have greater weight 
and draw more money than agricultural 
interests. XVe hope that at the next ses
sion of Parliament the questions at issue 
in regard to agriculture may be discussed 
without party interest being placed before 
agricultural interest. Many will con
demn us as being political and serving 
party. Our party has been the agricultu
ral interest, and no fair or honest man 

gainsay it if they have read our pub
lication from its commencement.
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The Catarrli, or Horse Disease. The Importing of Farm Stoeh by 
the Provincial Ciovernment.

—The Model Farm.
The Markham Economist charges us 

with “ attempting to prove that the Gov
ernment is doing a great injustice to the 
stock breeders and importers in Ontario 
by establishing a Model Farm.” In the 
article referred to there is not a sentence 
against the establishment of that Farm.
This is a subject for future consideration. 
The question on which we are at issue 
with the Government is this :-We main
tain that their becoming stock importers 
would be opposed to true principles of po
litical economy, and to the plain dictates 
of justice that should characterize the 
mutual relations of a Government and the 
members of the community. Nor is it the 
importing and raising of a few cattle of , 
thePvery best breeds, as is now said in pal
liation of wrong doing—it is the import
ing of stock “ as a means to all farmers of

at the meeting of the Farmers Club that 
learned the intentions of the Govern

ment The Minister of Agriculture was 
our authority—no mean authority on the 
subject. The palliating excuses put for
ward amount to an acknowledgment of 
the error of the project, to give it the

m‘ir^re-publishing from the the
report of the Farmers Glub meetin„, w 
had no wish or expectation that it shod 
he thought to be from our reporter We 
having received the paper, handed it to 

expecting that the usual ere 
It Was omitted,

This disease has spread over our country 
at a rapid rate. Ii appears to be an epi
demic apparently passing through the air, 
as horses are attacked by it whether they 
are in the proximity of other horses or 
not. It is very similar to a severe cold or 
influenza in the human species ; some are 
attacked but lightly, others the disease 

It comes on with

as

an

has a greater hold
a cough, and in a few days the horse dis
charges largely and continuously from the 
no-.trils, breathes hard, and appears very 
sick. XVe think there is no prevention.
Deatli may result if animals are 
driven, heated and exposed to cold or rain 
afterwards ; but Nature is the best re
storer. The horse does not work as freely 
as he is wont to do ; he says, lvest me, 
or work me lightly, and I will be well 
a^ain.” We do not approve of heavy 
doses of medicine ; light doses and very 
mild treatment may do good ; but we can 
see hut very little, if any, ditierence in the 
horses that have been drugged and those 
that are allowed to be cured by nature, 
and whether they are worked lightly or 
rested entirely, the disease will have its 
course, and will cure itself. Some persons 
have been greatly alarmed, and consider 
the animals require to be drugged, blis
tered, steamed, purged, stimulated or re
duced ; but those that are cared for most 
appear about as long in recovering as those 
that receive very little attention. Ihe 
wo: st to be dreaded about this disease is, 
that some will work their horses in such a 
manner as they ought not to do. Other 
diseases will most probably follow, that 
may he dangerous and contageous.

This or a similar disease swept over this 
part of the country about seventeen years
ago. It was in the spring of the year ; ,,t
horses could then run on the grass, and «.mount of lumbersoon got over it, but a railway contractor s There is an immense |™ th 1 extension 
horses in this city that worked through piled ohi the-route£f the Scat the
the disease were taken with glanders; of the XV. G & B. tuuvay, e
other instances were known, and death to completion of the road iPF
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-r 163FARMER’S ADVOCATE
Agriculture.fail to appreciate our indebtedness for both shall have a skilful veterinary surgeon in every 

individual and national prosperity to the strong part of the Province on whom P

IIhereimt0,tle„rotilg„f

to stsiTStssssr sfsss g ?i^r.*^5,htûtoiî,,£èS=fctttfjyxfts «:;ï “‘Çésîisrâ s er«ss.is soaikpast : then we were assembled at Kingston, ”agJLprai rule unma'ried men of amounting to several thousands of dollars, Vet speakers as to the value of straw for feed
the point farthest east at which these annual ,fnsettled in their habits roving « e were able to pay all our liabilities and report jllg 8toek I can fully corroborate, having
gatherings have as yet been held ; now, ‘^with nolocal tiesto bind them, ready to a reliable ba'aucein the hands of the Treasurer used it for that purpose for) many y «wain 
brought into direct communication with the t .v» fnr trîflim? causes or small inducements With regard to the Denison matters, I ha\e tbe 0id country. 1 found my pure-bred 
citizens of this ambitious City of Hamilton, ‘Xher wïe« or small inducements . m eg^ -n beiug able to say that a }>arham cattle as well as grades throve
which, I believe, deservedly ranks first among tfon‘is becoming serious, but how considerable portion has already been paid m weU on it_ with the addition of a feed of
the manufacturing, centres of our vast Do- j,it toÏ7avoided ! and the balance is amply secured bv mo-tgage m jds tiirnips, cabbages, or rape twice
minion. , The most feasible system appears to be that on real estate, which has increased hf > Pv ^ duril), tbe winter season. Iho

i • v , Our Fairs here have ever proved a success ; erasing the employment of married cent in value since the security was taken. - : perfectly clean, and ted
and when 1 .'ookT ?T n r?ndS °n the men and8bmlding Zable places bn the It has been suggested that sc. grand ah ^Jv and caZwas taken to’have the 

ons, that know if a present occasion, I feel that the farmers, me- in wiuch they and their families can opportunity for discussion on g stfaw as fiesh as possible, and free from
i or not *, each of our chanios and others, who have lent their aid in . thnsthev become permanently settled. I topics as is afforded by the meeting • . ^ 1 , • . rm.i Hmoii . «n<l they were.
- surgeons ; no glan- the talent and ability displayed by each, in resA® ^thev hav^ a ho^ of their own ’ delegates and judges, all leading agncultu. ists any taint or foul smell , an<l they weic
. allowed to travel in hei various contributions to this vast col- thei üite est beemnes more and more iden-’ from different parts of the Province, should when turning out on Pâture about the

lection, have indeed something of which to ^ 0Urs, Td ôur influence is more not be lost ; and although he '«embers o the 12th of May, in good order.-As. T Kn. |
feel proud, and may well rest assured that ^ ^ ht’ t0 bear upon them and their Council might not be able to attend, owing to ---------
they are contributing to the building up of j 7 famflies 80 that they much more pressure of other business at that p At one of tho meetings of the Blandford

l that national prosperity and greatness to which gapidlvgdevelop nto Canadians and citizens, time, yet a meeting might organized. Club, Mr. J. Ford said “ Far-
we may j ustly look as the boast of our posterity .^ans they not only board themselves, different ^ (o°Z a" eaZg et uSf out ,,16™^^ obFigcd to partly feed their

1 in the future. but we can frequently avail ourselves of the such discussion form a leaning l f and sbccp with straw ; necessity
j'Æuas&sfflttsiü lul"re“h r=_».— FSrr„tr>

.s^jiss.-sssskssss •*>*«•«« , pu.
the Colorado potato beetle, which has now beAnother very pleasing change is found in Council of Agriculture, P.Q., is of some dearest food we fed with. What
become one of the worst enemies with which th^ constant improvement which is taking f aa,l the position of the writer about hay being expensive food 1» this . I
we have to contend, vet the labor of the ™£,e in the country. The dense forest is fast îmP J^fllli’(.0nti,]enee in his statements:— have known many farmers pinch their
present year generally has proved productive P and wbere only a few years since justifies full mffileraic among horses sheep by keeping them short of food dur
and remunerative to the husbandman so that 8 ̂  ^ J imieer could with difficulty find . SlR-^^lbf . 1 dZen now prevails ing the months of April and May, all for
we have plenty, and to spare ; and ad are mean/t^ fur„ish a scanty subsistence, we is rapidly sPreadlug,au . • ij)lf tbvv the sake of having a great stock of hay-
blessed with ample means to provide the neces- find the thrifty farmer, with Ins land to such an extent that itis ! attention tor the next winter. I think it more to
sities and comforts of a home. . . leared and well tilled, his humble dwelling can all have proper professional atten , advantage to be a little more liberal

The cultivation of Flax is increasing in cieareu, . ^ mor0 suited to his present h have felt it my duty to the public to otter our aavantageto ^.^^
extent, and is marked with de^edsuccess, Pjte andycomforts, his outbuildings being tho following hints as to the management witjo ( ]gbc7p after the winter is 
so that those who have advocated its intro- ewedor extended to meet the requirements of the disease:— . to „.nnt think so much about the
duction have every reason to anticipate that ^ inCreasing stock, which is every year jt ig indicated by dullness more or less, ovei, and not. „ “ t winter I think it
it will soon rank among our staple productions. , h in„ more valuable by importations and ,, 1e is quick and weak, extremities hayricks for the next wnte. ,

As our country becomes more opened up, ^“gsses with pure blood ; his orchards, breathing quick, a very deep, likely there is not one of you that malres
we see the greater necessity of prowdiug: green ^ aching maturity, supply every want h 1‘ c0„gh the lining membrane of the use of so little hay as I a
food for our stock (particularly cattle during choieeit varieties of fruit, and he hacK1°g, ” ’ 0f a yellowish tinge, the | tho quantity of stock I Keep. 1 hwe a
the summer months), when the grass has . tQ think the pleasure denved from eyes and anil sore internally, con- notion that if we pay a little more atten-
become parched and dried up by the hot (oe^lns at a few shade or ornamental trees will 1 throat is swo ‘vitb great difficulty, tion to straw-feeding we can keep our
weather ; the exocnment. of sowing broad- p, ”reward him for the care and cost of sequently lie swallow s » ^ ^ gtouk so as tn make it answer our purpose»
cast or thickly drilling Indian corn at different them. In short, he just begins to and in many eases n sea too ^ better than to depend so much on hay.
times during the season, so as to be cut and P° fielf-respect and independence, which hu most cases a di har0e ot al^ \ - n winter our store beasts well With

, . fed to them, hive been tried with success, and p0re properly belongs to his than any other br0Wnish yellow matter from both nostrils We u of any straw, and a
of Farm Stoeh by is likely to prove a gre it bo.n to the dairyman. ™oreP P aml in many cases it is coughed up m a 1 beral allowance^ ^Qf ^ke or
al Government. The results of our labors for a short twelve^ Thgre j8 another change which, though not 1 jumpB from the throat. W eakness is one t beastdnstead of keep-

month have been brought together, and openly duütive of emotions of pleasure, yet de- of tjie earliest and most prominent symp- 9om.}^nday baV t ba“e for many years 
exposed to view, and let those who see be P™ d more than a passing notice. I refer j oat of the stables they have nig them on hay. I na « y y
judges of the fertility o this fair Province o ing aversion exhibited by many “ [t\Xmost Bimultancoiialy. past cut my oats rather peen
Ontario, and of the ability of her sons in yet » *ur gomig nien and boys to honest manly taken of treatment will consist, may say a week before some people wouia
forming the nucleus of one of the strongholds ' > tendency to leave tho farm fur the . 1 I V f thoroughly ventilating say they were fit to cut, but I think tha
of the British Empire, or, if need should arise excitement of the city, the un- m anq tinkling the crop that is cut at that stage 1» the most
(which I pray may never occur), of forming p ^ainties of the professional or commercial and cleaning t - ; „owder (much valuable, taking both com Mid straw
the centre of a great and prosperous Inde- Çertainu floor with carbn «■'w'l<i **^*tho’ninmlH into consideration. In cutting the oatabe-
pendent Nationality. Our motto is Defence q'he very term ‘‘ Commerce” stems to carry better than solution). stable cool fore they are quite ripe we save all the
—not defiance and, as was said by my with lt a kind of spell, and they forget that warmly clothed, but keep t. . • < - „ > t(J tbftt would l>erhapa fall out if
predecessor, “although ready on any and ^-R „re|y one in a hundred who succeeds in without draughts ; give than no <J'> J ^ , to t ripe before cutting; and
every occasion to resist oppression, we have . speculations and accumulates a fortune. 1 especially oats ; linseed tea, oatin al g , '. i i there^ica few under-ripe corns that 
nothing to gain from, nor do we desire an ^Cme agency or patent right, in short, ,)(J\led oats, bran mash carrots apples a.d Z^Se would Mt take out.
aggressive policy. Our aim is to promote the ;hi that demands travel or produces , , will be found the most nourishing the threshing mavnme wo
peace and‘goodwill the wealth, intelligence has a fascination for the young to offer them. They should be en- the.etraw wouldM^ none worse lor it.
and happiness of nations. . , man that seems irresistible ; and we frequently 1 , to drink as much linseed tea as 1 also like to cut i y aanmle

The drainage now being carried on m the souud> abl0-bodied young men peddling ÇO ^ if tliey should refuse all food, find by so doing I get^a good boW » ffi -
Western Peninsula, by opening up the natural thecountry with some simp’e little conti ivance |‘t , (lrtinched with either the tea and I hnd the millers like it Jitter ana
watercourses, and in some cases cutting artv witb an energy that would have done honor to I they tbis disease mild the straw is of more value for feeding,
ficial ones, is producing a marked and growing ^ or oatmeal g uU. in tnm ui ^ t,,e 8ame with wheat as I said of oat»
effect. Lands which heretofore were totally Coniraercial pursuits are over valued be- .Annulants and \ tg ^ bafk aml Jwe do not get so much prune com shed
unfit for cultivation, and worthless with the t) |ie more upon the surface and are given early, of which cine I the fiefdg a8 we should if we allow-
exception of a small growth ot wild grass for tn observation ; but he who is success-1 gentian are the best. .. ,1 , t i„> full rine before cutting. Thepasture, are rapidly being brought under the always, to toil and labor I k i have f.mnd that the Sul,,bite of S,,,ia d L^?aSK W itaad »d g«t
mtluence of the plough, and are found to be f{a[ mor0 unceasingly than the agriculturist. in half ounce doses given three times a ^le,y f cutting8so as to have, or try 
the most fertile, productive and remunerative , q|d . ,.an only be counteracted by making dav with gruel, has marked effects both in ripe f,,r malting I last year
thus amply rewarding the proprietor or tenant 1 easant ,0 them, and so educating them revclltiug and modifying the attacks. The to have- lt ‘lt | ltle youthdown tegs with 
for any costs he may have incurred in their wlork „„ the farm hall not be considered [, t Ri10uld be mildly blistered, and, il wintered d^haZdone the
production. , . . I mPre drudgery, but an intelligent use of the J , t)CCOnle affected, the sides of the roots and straw, and have -

In looking over the past few years, I cannot 0f nature. Nowhere else do mtel- the U -, greatest importance many times before. They ate the
but observe the many changes through which *"and ta8t0 so readily ripen the con- f tr01” wet or cold ; the very well, and were certainly m very

have passed, and are passing. One of the “ee c ™ the niind into utility and beauty that the}. be kept ro.n keep- good store order. Try your improved
pri icipal of these is in the manner employed “P* the tuwns and cities, and you will hnd owner will ^^0^ especially in cold, Hanip»hirc»;»eo howthey likeit.if theywiU
In carrying on the operations of the farm. He ^ a large majority of those who went there ing them rom work uq c a Y v; ^ ifc r think it 1 sitter than to deimnd
wh - hires farm laborers now can seldom obtain a8 country boys, instead of achieving wealth damp weather bo lon„ as t .y I mucb on hay. Many ficoplo, I find,
native bom young Canadians or Americans ^ fame, have attained to less than they feed well and the wea ... i.i.mkl.t8 under I are cutting a great quantity of atiivv into 
farmers’ sons bred up on their fathers f ilm wQuld have enjoyed had they followed their be worked moderately, with . I chaff and mixing corn or cake with it to
and at home in all the nnnutiæ of farming, -cll\tiiral pursuits, and many are rapidly harness. . r I .1 u/u winter. For my own
such as were the hired men on our farms a few rjk . t tbe lowest depths of degradation These, remarks refer merely to the dis- rub thr g having so much cut; let 
years ago. Nor is it any less difficult in most n., generally, each ease presents its own part I object to havmg so muen^ ^
sections of the Province to obtain a farmed j ^ ;.ery great pleasure in being able to s)H.eial peculiarities and requires special them have » ^ t 7 * them; let
daughter as the hired girl, eithe pJ‘w_ that the “ Ontario Vcteunary College is pre8cription, of which the qualified piacti- the ^ sufticienVquantity of straw 

“work or dairy To obtain ski^d labo n being carried on with much success, and n Uion(.r js best able to judge ; but as it i* toeui have a suffi ^ “H y{ dl
a-days, is in fact one of the «reatMtohtlc pc|in ia nutober and popularity. During 11 ullp0Hsible to visit and prescribe for as it is, and savetheexpeMe ot

“» 2? «
“Berîs rS'«.m“<™ re,iCTi°6the pro' i=kTefu-g”»=-•

«b it be uedentod <W I fr.ipec. is, thetolere. that to , sheet «- ». I fe»™. I
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FARMER'S ADVOCATEl6ï~
July 1 to 31, cut from oat field which was 

sown in April.
August 1 to 31, feed sown corn, planted from 

May 1 every ten days.
September I to 30, re-cut the oats on field 

No. 1 ; aho feed one acre late corn, sown in 
June, every ten days.

October to November, feed tops of vege
tables.

After December to next May, feed hay and 
roots, mixed and finely cut or cooked.

Lucerne is most valuable for soiling. It re
quires no re-seeding every year. The first year 
it yields two crops-June and September ; in 
succeeding > ears it will yield four crops each 
season—June, July, August and September - 
about a ton per acre from each mowing. Most 
of its nourishment conies from the atmos
phere ; hence it is an enriching crop as a green 
manure.

The following will be found a good practical 
schedule for a her i of cows. For green food 
during summer sow—

1 aci e early rye the previous fall.
1 acre early oats.
1 acre sowed corn, May 1 ; re-sown Aug. lo.
1 acre cabbages. -----

I 4 acres lucerne.
2 acres sugar beets and mangels.
For winter food, cut hav from ten acres of

clover or timothy, and r. ots from three to five 
acres additional. As the grout d becomes more 
and more rich the feeding capacity of each 
acre will be increased, and in time doubled so 
that twenty acres can easily maintain twelve 
to fifteen head the year r und. A 1 the man
ure made ptist be returned as a top-dressing.

THOUGHTS ON FOREIGN FARMING.
I know of no more suggestive material for 

American farming experiment than that ; Hord
ed by the wrll digested rt suits of agriculture 
in England, France, Belgium ai.J Uermauy. 
And although the i ub i hed records of these 
fail to g ve the same acouiate idea of the modus 
opera,ndi that would be afforded by piaciical 
experience, careful leasouiuk. with reference to 
the peculiat ities of tillage in this country 
would, in sc r< 8 of instances, render the data 
thus obtained of rare and peculiar vaine. Per
haps an example of this may be U und in the 
difference, advocated by i*ome Eiwl'sh writers, 
to be observed in laying or lapping f - rruws, 
according to the kind of crop to be raised or the 
diameter of the growth under c liiva ion. 
Where grain is to be sown, especial y if the 
land is seeded down to giass, toe furs, ws are 
laid fl at, the edge of one shustii g pas. tile edges 
of contiguous ones; the c. m| lete iuv. rsion of 
ihe soi. not only having a smooth or heady 
smo. th surface, but i Iso • fft dually l urymg all 
refuse, e c., that grew upon th.- top. On the 
nth. r ha. d where vegetables ave tu be grown 
and a more pulverulent condit.on o t e mold 
is desired, the fuiro»s are lapped and lie ai an 
angle tran yeroly; ip ab ut forty-live <1. gr.es. 
The foimer plan, in o r comparatively hot, 
cry cl mate, will mist 1 ad en rile d. composi
tion of vegi tabi ma. Mi i ■ the soil, ar.a should, 
therefore, be adopted on lands po s.ssed d 
much orgaoic ma ier or on tho-e w th a, heavy 
s ubble cr p. But light soil containing lees 
than, say, live pe ecn . of humus would | roht 
by a slower d-ca\, a <1 the lai p d furrow 8 
would be f. und t e best. One method that, 
abroad giv s excellent re suits is that ot lap, ing 
in the autumn, one fuirow fiat on top, of an 
equal width of land, ihe stubble, whether of 

„rai , being buried b-twe. n the two 
in a st de ver. favorable to decomp s.tion, and 
uFo to the early su.fe.ee o ramage of the held in 
sornm Whe the “lands" und r the-fuirows 
are plowed in tlieir turn, a thor ugh disintegra
tion of the m lid is produced. It is laid down 
as a kind of axiom that the best plow mv is done 
wh u the depth of the furr w l- one-half of its
w- dth. thetu row turning tie mo trea il w en
of these i report, . s Anot. er it. m, trou, the 
utilization of which many a held and garden 
ni ght he made to y eld with far greater abund
ance, is found in the practice of using burned 
Clav for sheep bedding, which, from ns absor
bent power, sav s the liquid manure c .iisti- 
tiv ing thirteen-fourteenths of .the wlu le. whic.i 
is c -mmonly wasted. The clay is burred to 
brick dust, of which a wlnel-b now l ad 

for twentv-sheep In 1 ngl iol 
t . entv-seven li she s burned costs six pence. 
The ilia.live pr vided by Us us- has the peciul- 
V ity of beinv suitab c tor either Ight or heavy 
soils, 'inasmuch as it in. reuses tenacity and 
moisture, retaining prope ties <’f ^e forme- 
and mechanically lightens and loosens t u- latte 
in , ith.r case, contributing, of cuts-, th 
ammoniac 1 and other elements of fertility con-

tity of chaff, having one day’s food prepar- his sheep were eating and improving upon the margin of their hoof, their strength is 
ed and mixed beforehand; it heats a little, it. He gave his dairy cows and stock cake I really prodigious. Of course they rarely move

health and fatten fast. It behoves us to j wrote an article in the Royal Agricultural ' equa
be careful of our straw. If we have more I Journal on the use of straw for feeding pur- i improving the under-soil. ©
one season than we require by all means | poses and the practical «iwjence of all jr ]and { be mellow umler where it 
let us thatch it; I have often found sheep who had spoken that, evening fully contnm- com(jg in contact with the lower root8 as well 
aud beasts prefer old straw to new. When ed his views, viz., that the straw cut green 88 in tbe t,ed. The roots want space to 
I pul tied the mangels and mixed them was the most nutritious. He also gave luxuriate. We aim at a mellow surface: we 
with chaff the beasts ate it better than an analysis, which showed that oat-straw I s'iou'd aim at a mellow under soil. This 
when given whole—Mr. Homer quite was the most nutritious of all straws. The 'JZwJSShaHa th/prop^r time^mlwe
agreed in giving only a small quantity oi r suit of the Professor’s researches proved see wh"a\ Jfallowg and gald,.nL and such soils 
chaff, mixed with meal or other iuou, be- that pea-haulm was the most nutritious, I are The best rout crop- apiece of carrots— 
lieving that animals did 1 tetter with the oats next, then pea-pods, bean-straw next, we ever knew was -ne where the mellow soil 
bulk of the straw; and this was reasonable wheat the next,and barley straw the lowest, was turned down deep (the plow running to 
when they considered the formation of the , --------- the be^nebn^m .nÿoosen^oi soübelow
animals mouths, which were adapted tor [farms and farming in great Britain. turned d wn was rich; had receivel a coat of 
masticating their food. He had used a \t a recent meeting of the American Insti- 1 horse manure, and was well saturat d with its 
• -eat deal of straw this year, and kept a tutu Farmers’ Club, Dr. J. V. C. Smith stated substance. Is is below where the work goes 
- '-eat Quantity of stock, and they had got the results of his observations while in Europe, on—if you let it; otherwise tire roots must be 
' xvyll Mo iriive his sheen straw ill as follows :— I confined to the surface, which, in a drought,
ou t et y well. 8 . » J ‘1 As we pass rapidly through the best parts wl)l be too dry, and will soon have its sub-
thc troughs the early part Of the season, o{ Jrelaud tbe amount of land devoted ex- stance absorbed. A deep, rich under-sml will 
and. afterwards gave them Chart mixed clnsivcly to grass is a peculiar feature. The I aja0 keep moisture the longer, hence the si i 
with Other food. Mr. H. Richard had present "season the hay crop appea ed to me to | ,or a drv time. The air will reach it, which 
found that animals fed upon . ukc and be remarkably heavy. We rarely see on our i8 another benefit; it will plow the better; will 

did remarkably well The only best fields such a heavy growth of grass. It measurably drain itself. y. straw aid 7 ' A i b may not be so considered by those who manage By turning down in the fall a rich, mellow
thing with regard to straw was Its harsh tlle-in_ hut tile thick appearance of the grass, clay soil, bringinc ui> the raw harsh giound, by 
ness, to reduce Which ne understood t.iat succulent, and lender libre, gave me an im- Goring there will be a pretty mellow surface 

machine had been invented, and was in 1)reSf-Ion that it. must be both swiet and very vianm-e applied, and this harrowed in with the 
for crushing the straw, and this plan, nutritious. The humidity of the climate and grain, there is a chance for an excellent crop, 

lie belièved, would be far better than using a lower temperature than with us rauHtr c™- Com on such land will do; 8 - will roots; so 
if straw was cut into such small tribute essentially to such properties. Barm wiU clover; and the grasses will flourish exceed - chaff, for it Straw was cut into suen sin.u ^ an unknown convenience in Ireland, Scot- I iagly; they will strike their r o s downwards, 

pieces, it was somewhat difficult tor the iand, Wales, or England. We rarely see any md the mellow soil (be'ow) will stand in lieu oi 
animal to get bold of them. He had not building fur storing hay or protecting stoc cultivation, and will retain moi dure. For 
uiven straw to sheep, but he knew of one much larger than a one-story stable of very ?rass jt ;s believed deep cultivation is not 
"entleman who gave his sheep straw and limited capacity. ., necessary—one of the greatest errors in farm-enueni f f j - “ Hay is invariably stacked, each pyramid in„ who ever saw a poor cron ot grass on a
bay cut into chaff,with a pint Ot malt-dust tLtehed, as a general rule, with straw ,e rich, finely cultivated s. il? This never
mixed With it, and tne animals weie. in £ wa3 repeatedly assured that when three and fa;ia where there is plenty of seed used It is
first-rate condition.—Mr. G. Fowler stated t-our years 0jd such hay is considered infinitely tbe soil for wheat -thisdeep, rich.unrlercultur 
that some years ago he had a large field of improved and always more valuable, having preventing water from standing aud s-uring 
beans partially blighted, and finding it no lost none of its essential elements by long at- the land during the winter, aud from heaving
good as corn, be got an engine, ami had tile fed out without waste.- '“\y* arl'afraid to turn down our mellow soils,
whole bruised as much as possible. I 1C Xi fences ill the kingdom, with few exceptions, I especially to turn it down deep and bring up 
engine stripped oft the leat and pods, al.e hawthorn hedges. Fields are usually looBC mellow; we prefer to keep it where we 
which the animals ate, but would not cat small compared with our own, and what is I „an 8ee it, and put our seed in. But it is 
the stalk He then cut some up as chaff", particularly observable, hedges “nce set are wrong; turn it down. Then cultivate and pre- 

• , AT- TOit-h malt-dnst and turn'll) rarely removed, and. consequently, the form ..are the top soil. Now is a good time to do
and mixed it with malt dust ana t 1 , d dimensions of fields remain the same for a I .pis and apply our manure as it is made, aud the cattle improved upon it. He was r wlljle_ jt }s probable that the length of I spreading it as it is applied We want s m- 
of opinion that the straw was too dry I or leageg through three or more lives conduces to ,uanured soiivbrought up and worked upon by 
the animals, and that in bean-hauhll there that stability of field demarcations. Deep the elements and manure. The spring will 
Was verv little proof. He was of the same ditches oil one side of the hedge render the (jnd such a fine mellow lied (with a correspond

• - , Afr Fm-d with resnect to tlie fence more difficult to pass, while the earth a. I ; ^ aoji below) that it will do one good to wotk
opinion as Mr. Fold With respect to the out ives elevation to the thick, ltrthe evidence of ils success is on the face of
advantage of cutting oats and wheat gay. al,r“ti,r,passable wall. , , ,, it. We would not advise the plow to run twelve
The reason was that tne moisture was re- “Throughout Scotland and England the till- I ;nc)iea when the land is accu-turned to but six: 
tained in it. A short time ago he went able land Is more closely seeded than with us. plow eight inches. This will enable the top 
to Lord Portman’s, where he saw a Instead of hi Is, potatoes, beets, turnips, and a I c,dtivation to mix some of the old soil with the 

ot xirorlr hrnisintr oorRc When it variety of vegetables are sown in rows very I new. and the manure influencingAboth.machine at work bruising gorse. nnemt 'ear to gether. Weeding is admirably con- Thus far we have not used the subsoil nlnw
came out it was reduced to a pulp, and was d >(l ° .phe piauth alune arc permit ted to feed wbich, in addition, is a great aid. The lower
in a wet state, and the cattle ate It readily. IH1 tbe soil. As soon as one crop is out of the Boi] wep loosened, it will be benefited for years;
Hd believed that gorse would be found a wav another of SI me sort that may be useful, Vn<i the deepening the culture thereafter may 
valuable substitute for hay.—Mr. T. FTv even late as it may be in the Reason, for cattle be done with less tvork, and more profit, as the 

bo thmmht thev had trusted too much food, is introduced. We cultivate inure land g()ll ia iC8s raw having been somewhat wt rked 
Bald he thought t y - f H:uiv than i« well eared for. 1 hey, on I unon bv the air and rain water. But never
to the hay crop, anil if the corn crops were th‘eother hand| have less ground under cul- wl,)rk tj)e subsoil when « et. —Prairie Former. 
cut earlier it would be better. Wheat tivatio , |Hlt better nurtured, and therefore
gtvaw he was of opinion, was not SO palat- nloru profitable. Fertilizers of every possible I SOILING cattle.
able to animals as oats or barley, because description are very carefully P^served Wo Waring, the excellent
it was too flinty. When he cut Ins oats waste, or alow to be waste; wha anEnghsl, M . udeg Farni| at x.wport, It. I., US 
this year earlv his man remonstrated With farmer would carefully to loot . 1 lays down the following programme for a herd
him, but lie told him he was going to adopt “^^Cive fields of beets in England, of twelve cows
Mr. Ford’s plan-cut the oats green, and T1|ey are raised for feeding cattle, and SO are to be cTt the ’next spring
let them stand in aisle some time, and he turnips-thousands of bushels to frum Mav to June 15.
eongratulated himself that by so acting he fact is established that the sugar^they^conta^i Earlv in Aprii, sow
hi! 1 a first-rate crop, his oats weiglling !) are superior to m:m> ' | t j, rich inük or be cut from June 12 to July 1. .
score 16 nett. He had been feeding his ^Scvf. It would be presumptuous in ^3. l;ate in 8 or
evves on barley straw at night, and ha> 111 me to suggest they are right anil mu I at mers l’arlv in May sow two acres of oats or
the morning, and was surprised to see how wrong here in the Middle States.where corn • to be cut from July 15 to August 10.
they throve upon it. He gave them as much raising is u laborious (hJX-Britain 5. Middle of May sow two acres of oats or
Straw asthey could eat. HlS horses hail been 1-w ploughing. In .t'l,’u7he"' immense culture of barley to be cut from August 19 to Sept. 1.«.«dch.tr aloue, but h, l.a.j ,“3^1,1 „ ^,^>2 J'jÆ Hi&l ît
nicked up a good idea that evening, and V . ; vi„,-, Cl)al tires, if no higher purpo e com,AvhuJi_i» to t
would not continue that plan. The first we..,; V l„tcmi dated. We are cutting and iac -- ■’Of ju July re-sow plot No. 2 with bar-
part of the year he began With oats-SIX ing then down as though t ie> itl ley; tll be cut from September 20 until roots
bags of oats^mixed with chaff, which the cabbages come in, Which .S usually Oct. 1
animals did well upon. ihey then had ^u.1|nb|ring aud autumn duty to extend then to lu g mber three acre8 of plots 4 and 5
wheat-straw, but would not eat it, and tl,uls[|Ialltatiou. Our fanners ought M have it 8 I S 1 winter rye for the next
this was, he believed, because it was too impressed upim them that such labor "‘J;1’1 I
cutting to the mouth. He then returned yield « h:n-vc?t in the '1 Mr. wiring’s experience demonstrates two
to oat straw mixed with meal, and from Ills then- e-,pecvations I>> labor! • i n -eneial principles;îxperience l“ was perfectly satisfied that ^ Ae earliest abundant _ food wdl be se-

farmers would do more With straw as an ^^èwVrees grow tall regardless 011^'hèVèst aiuTînost abundant food for
article of food for their cattle than they They are a sure crop. Another otm , Hie later summer and earli. r autumn time will
ever had; and though lie would like to tuw in land culture that nont^ „f be secured by the use of Indian corn. ,
have» nice rick or two of hay just now, he y.,th oar own n-u- U 1 e all Josinh Quinoey’s method of soiling IS as fob
should not in future ^ t™ >Lk « - do, ^ July ^ feed cut (odder from

U6 had not enougit lit ol-. ! £• j without reference to the build, weta , - ! y early clover, rve or orchard grass.
1 me straw,—The c-imian (Mr. | 6Îcal capabilities of the animal. An toffwb eartyw* w,r.v««
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166FARMER’S ADVOCATE
field which was

is I i
sod is selected and the proper soil, with Aew York. ' ..... ......... | ;l.e crop is «ff the field, preparation lev
treatment according. Now and then wheat Longevity of I aumeus. 11‘ ‘ i il.v next ciop ihoied begin by levelling the
is raised, and sometimes peas. Sometimes longevity among thei memhers "»«“« with the plow and harrow to be
winter wheat follows a heavy crop of peas, v, cations is, SSs'a -isùiu- >\v This all ploughing
the leaving the tad in . tich^elb. fS^J^S^SSS^Z “*f'» U SB&tf S3
condition. Sometimes the tallow is resort- delned f„r infornution in rel .tion to the law, ^ dKune_ jt wo„j/prJve highly beneficial, as
ed to, as when a newly-purchased ptec of |lea|tb and sanitary process, has. m h, (ri st W1 PM thus better ameliorate thesnb-
requues cleaning. Here is success ot a Fourlteutli Report, given the wor.d the le-uli i( ,((t ,m8lirred.—J#i. Rural Honte.
high order—perhaps the highest, when we 1{ bj8 labors. Of the ordinary ovcuiiaivn-
consider profit on the investment. This I he makes twelve classes, viz. : — 1 ailors : sh 'e- i jm; |>0KK AN1, Corn Crop.—It is the 
mau knows nothing of the science of farm- makers ; farmers and graziers ; can enter» .jon nf t,(,M best'informed that the hog
ing as popularly taught ; he has his own and joiners ; butchers ; iiiAmifacturus oi i o< i. c l)|is vewl. wdi he 25 per cent, greater than
science gathered from his own experience, cotton and silk ; bakers and c< nUl L " ’ hist season. The corn crop is now matured,

, . „ . . . . the science of his locality. To move to hotel keepers ; «««■•« ; “ll"*?,b’,a ckslllitbs and advices fiom various parts of the country
jr/"s.:uî:,L™ s,b£"^ S ~ r'SS;,'.11 is tf.Mr.5S:
pma a barrel of com would make. 1 made a locality must first be acquired, and that ,a|> amung young farmers was, _ be- ‘p geem t0 think that they must buy at
floored I en and c yere i it m ; weighed three can only be done by experience, taking J the ages Of twenty-live and thirty-live, « 3 . hundred t0 make a safe

‘“i A! . ™t tlem lu à time. The same products are not grown, hi her than the mortality among laborers a *ln Jme portiong 0f the country
lot-average weight one hundred and seventy- or not to the same extent ; different man- corresponding ages The classes among w i e^ there is a scarcity of hogs to consume the com, 
five pounds 1 fed six barrels of corn to he agement is required. And so, not only ten tbe heaviest rate of mortality was expenei wbicb may tend to keep prices up. Live hogs
six hogs. They were forty days eating the different localities suggest each its treat- were miners, bakers, butchers, mn aim ■ a,e keeping up in Chicago to $5.00 yet.—Iowa
co.n, with a plenty of salt and wa er. Their m|ip, but the same farm and even the shop keepers. Between the ages o <i Homestead. -----
average gain was seventy-five pounds J he same b(dd will otten vary, and that not and fiity-five the annual ra e o • J Tii}, pOTAT0 Disease.—Dr. Kuha has

»
-™.h.- “X its s ssr&TaS isaiKXà" a sa»When Slaughtered. I put them up to the 2,.th I to be traced. Test alone will determine ll{ grocers, sixteen; of black- its infectionl from ™

ot October. 1 here war a good deal of sleet and t^.g Qllr scientific and practical men are carpeuters, tailors and laborers, seven- one potato cannot cotni
snow during the month f November, win h , fanners but only when they are , L miners twenty; of bakers, twenty- another. .gave 'he hops in the pen an advantage they 1 . . . I)ract’ical as well as versed in I ’ c hatchers’twenty three; am! of inn and I Curing Meat. -The Germantown Te eprap
would not have had if the weather had been thoroughly Practical as well as cm of butchers^'ity t . [Such is the 9 . To one gallon of water add one and a
favorable; they were each fed on the same theory. Practice must be the first first beer-shop keepers, twenty e*Jj ' b d (() Qther v,)unjB „f salt, half a pound of sugar
quality of grain. It also shows that o .e bushe importance—as it embraces the local 1 greatlongevny of farmei P half an ounce of saltpetre, half an ounce ot
of corn will make fifteen pounds of pork, and Iactg not otherwise obtained. It can be I classes of society.] lnaum Jiommy. ]>otash. In this ratio the pickle to be increased

is &5Ssti*!S5rs ssrsts: p—■ » - ™rm ft„t, syssaa titters»and one-half cents per pound; and that the [t will be only a , , i 0f the the Potato—In order to produce guodcrups t||i’th() top and j, gkimmedoff. then throw it
farmer gets twelve and one half cen's for his the thinking man, not the whole ol l e 1 toea it u necessary that the soil wherein into a t,|b t<( Cool, and when cold pour it ov.-r 
labor of feeding per bushel, < ver selling at maill thing, as they are SO often made. P D’anted have within itself, or supplied ,.onr l,uef ,,r pork, to remain the usual time,safsssc 5fitiJ?s.*es s„ P-_totting to s»s* S
ïc.t'ïï with “ Toi’v'TTTo til- .lTr.1T '.STteiLmod in theorx, “2drm To'ïbo.r.l of œiieoUl o tom. telU üÎKmlrôb™.l
weight of one hundred a d s vents -five pounds.' but which will require some additional ini- w||V a crop 0f potatoes exh.m-t:, the fertilwmp c(eftn Some mnit boiling the pickle, and tied
Itmavbe itficult to determine the ex et value I rovemenisto make it fulfill all the conditions I u;i,,iea „f the soil;— A held of potatoiR I ^ anHWer v v\\ _ though the operation of
of tne g.ass clover and grain fiel is that the of a BUCne8Sful invention. It is described as by. 2()0 bushels to the acre wil remove boUing puritie. the pickle by thawing off the
hog. feed on - hill; growing to a gross weight of compris;ng •• a series of plows placed one | from the ROu jn tubers and t.-pa at least 400 airt ulway8 to be found in “t*nd “
one hundred and seventy-hve or |two kui died I 1)el,Pd tbe other, and arranged in the same (1) „f potash; also it will remove l.)0 lh. o I this recipe w proi»erly tried, it will never 
pounds, but with these assistants I can iuma I rt, a| p]ane but at increasing depth- below ohosniioric acid.” Now,these amounts are very abttml,med. I here is none that si p , 
hog to weigh one hundred and save, ty-five ^ruuup^ j ^ ground, s0 that each plow ” a,ld show that llm.quiUtu...piant H a H(, good. — t
pennds and over, with one barrel of c . ,t (y lts 01V1I horizontal slice ol| the „reat consumer of the two substances, andla so Ti iiNir-iLT. -For the last fifteen yenrs, on
Will be seen from these estimates that two may cut on g wit|, ,he “‘ “ ^r to restore our potato held, ROwing turnips, I provide, ready «UW, » ,

hundred ,-ounds of net p rk to two hundred llae on the plows to the surface and out latteriy 8Upply phosphatic 0, *'0lung ’plants in the rows. In hot.season, the
and fifty pounds gross , , to the ground at the edges of the di.ci (with b.q.jmg potash in large qnantitK.. i-. L ftnl” bliVe had rough usage from theirtormen-

Hogs do best in large fields, with p enty of Qut increasuig inordinately the length of the ei„bt generations our farmers have becn ” I,irH but Bufficient plante escape. I never 
water, and the farmer who cuts up his corn m lliacbint). a< t c earth can hanVy he lorced up haUsting the soil by these agents in U't‘l I a ,,,-op, nor have I had to sow a second
the months of Sept mher and October, a d mc ine c{ more than twenty-three degrees tal0 ttnd other crops, and we have reache time lf evenly spread over the row, the 
hauls it out on his fields, will be -mp y paid t r , forward motion of the plows. , time whcn the vegetable is starving in our plants will push through the coat of
his labor in the improve cent of lus an I, from ^ deviee tn aid the upward fi“d"for want of its p.oper food. Our farmers ^ .„e<cn ta beautiful feen line on the
the stalks and manure of hogs. It s a g ^ backward movement is required, and it have fmlnd that new land gives the best croj s white surface. 1 lie lime mutt be Put o"
saving of labor to turn the lugs in , honed mav be orovided ; for there are , • • a.xg to the fact that Bitch field' I and on a warm or hot and dry diy , for If an

SrE&bsy:»
making drains. It may be remarked, with qldre< at least one hundred and f V I twenty-four hours of a hot season the fly can
reference to agricultural machinery, many pf potash; hut by allowing the toIl8t«d(C^ mill aIiy crop; it li of no use then going for 

a Mr T n „i wits inventions of foreign oiigin have a direct „pon the fieri!, sixty pounds are renfort d t Ume._jfr. Buinbridgt, of OvttUm Hall,
Study your Soil.—Mr T. Gmwits ^ on 80me of the more extensiv, t,‘e soii again, as that amount is contained in KaMll,ncoid. -----

of Montgomery County, N.Y., makes the brancbes 0f fajming here. As for example, -------- I cAHrots are recommenderl as feed for farm
following judicious remarks on a very lm- ftn Aua,ralian harvesting and thnshmg ma- FR0M France.—We give si me ex- h„rBPB, eH thev save oats and give a flntg oi, to

- The iinportiince, the .h.olute -cç,..to, .«...el ul Sm. I; I.IITTTÆTÆS iXftHfe
of an intimate knowledge of one s own heading wb^2g and »cki„g the grain. f’,r"ieri‘J^triX . eîuÔ Kraiwe in liavint stalei-g.
laud is a matter not sufficient!} considéré^ [tdtldrtd f 0m the Utter in combing c ff tbe n)” • ‘p, ic, t]ien Swiizerland, and Proi.ific.-A Prescott paper »P«*k" ol a
Analysis may aid, but chief dependence of metal ic comb, instead of ”c' lv Genuu,v Root crops promise well stool of ..at, Krown by Mr. DanielÇaughey
must be placed on experience and expert < by tbem by the vibratory nv.vmient of "J,, t,ie Might has n. somedis-r cts attacked which^<^"ta'"rd ml A pretty
ments, extending often through a long “ 8ick|e. In the operation o. the ack cattle and hogs are very ST It is an Import^
series ot years. Our most, successful farm^ ,ust ment oned device a somewhau audacious deaiP and, M elsewhere, the meat question 18 h,ari;.ty 1 -----
er hereabout is fully impressed with this idea ba8 been susgeAed in Eng and, and. it 1 QQg o{ pr01ldnence. Fall plowing:-! renth Is England there are about 40,000 acres ci 
idea. He has been occupying the same ,.emember rightly, patented in tba‘.cou“try1j farmers, as soon as the corn is l.f'c.l, or even ^ ()ak„ and „lber growing timber planted
land since 1830, and to his careful observa it is to attach the connecting rod of a sma whgn it ig rangfcd in shocks, break up the -n ,.ndoRuie», by authority of actsof Parliament, 
tion each season reveals new secrets of his steam engine dnectt0 ‘bepu^letting powm stubb’e, eitheu by a sk in or>of which 10,000 were planted last year.
sml, and the influence of climate, c. e a reaping ™’au"^th twelve or fifteen feet ^thusw-'ireùlAlmlUlît covering the seeds hokeu.a Rice tells the Ohio Farmer that it 
is intelligent, and experience t P » strength of the horses att .ched f,rr ‘ .daK. subjected to induces tlmm to B great help in dog day. to aid a gallon of
by which his feet are guided. He made wile tn^st eg ^ mQvjn2 t||e apparat„8 0 j; » n a <o n hJo u c n 11 y to be destroyed bv “ --------
one of the best farms out of a poor one. over tbe ground. More recent than the above. (' e,p hl!ag(.1 The practice d es get ndof
has been adding by purchase to the or g ,md in qldte a different line, is a \ ernnn ^g ^eds bey.md doubt, to say nothing <d thi
al acres until now he has a large area Asphyxiate', exhibited at the late Cardiff 1 h €Aposed soi»derives from the at-
laml, all alike good- Knowing the land ,hbwJln Wa,es. A sradl vessel is provided m; ” ------- -
well, being in the same locality, he give- wbicb noxi us gases aregenenued bj cheraica F0R Wheat —The culture of
the new acquisitions similar treatment, and ean9 and which has a fan-win e, worked bv - ; t t |e f 8pring graiii should begin in
in a fr w gears they are like the rest. The ha„d to {orce the gases out n. a treaui hrou h ^ ^ "n- n V he succeeding crop she'd 
treatment is entirelv different from that it a pipe. Bv thrusting the no^ e of he view when tilhi.g the corn in the
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Resolution».-The man who will not 
execute his resolutions when they are fresh 
u|g)n him, can have no hope from them 
afterwards ; they will be dissipated, lost 
and stifled in the hurry-scurry of the 
world, or swamped in the slough of In
dolente.
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1affected parts, previously washed clean with {petition they were all sold off at remarkably 
soap and water.—Colonist Farmer. good prices, the average being £1/ 13s. 6<1.

1 _____ 1 Among the highest pr ced lots were a pair of
It is raid that sweet or sour milk will I the Reflection and Perfection pedigree, which 

sweeten frozen butter much better than salt I sold to Mr. Rose for 33 guineas. Another lot 
or saltpetre ; there is nothing which absorbs by Reflection and Monai ch went to Mr. Ben- 
whatever is offensive to the smell or taste so nett for 35 guineas ; while the same gentleman 
quickly as mi k, cream or butter, and no secured the shearling ram Chance for a similar 
agent can be employed that will so quickly or figure. Two other lots sold for 30 guineas and 
surely extract the flavor of the wood from 33 guineas respectively, and oth-rs were dis- 
new dairy utensils. posed of at 20 and 15'guineas. The lettings

The Willamette Farmer, of Oregon, learns were Charley to Mr. Lightfoot for 17 guineas; 
m-rnv calves on larire dairy farms at San- Valentine, to Mr. Marstvn, at 25 guineas ; dfa Sing off a. “when examined after Rocket to Mr . Atkin for 15 guineas, and 

death, it is found that the heart is much F ash, to Mr. Prmciss, for 15 guineas, 
enlarged and the lungs all gone. One dairy, | sales of thorough-bred stock. 
where they keep a hundred cows, has already 
lost thirty, and the same state of things exists 
all around them.

'The loss was so great that whenever they re
sorted to the water they were driven away to 
the pasture again at once. We have learned 
that from simply turning the herd into the 
yard upon a cold day in winter, and allowing 
them to remain fifteen minutes, the flow of 
milk was diminished to a serious extent, and 
consequently the animals are not now allowed 
to leave the warm stable during the entire 
winter, except for a brief period upon warm, 
sunshiny days. Water is brought directly 
from a well into the barn, and drinking vessels 
ire.arranged so that the animals have but 
to move but a step or two to supply their 
wants]. The nature of the water supply and 
convenience of access are most important 
points in the management of milch cows. A 
draught of ice-cold water taken by a cow in 
winter cuts short the milk yield tor the day 
from one to two pints.—Journal of Chemistry.

Stoch ani> gairg,
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8HF.EP FOR COMBING WOOL.
Under the above head I noticed in the 

livrai Weir Yorker sometime since the ques
tion was asked by J. W. II., Pickvfile, Penn., 
what is the best cross or kind for growing a 
good kind of cpmbing wool; and whether such 
sheep will thrive in large flocks Seeing 
answer to the interrogatory of J.\> U., 1 Miall 
venture, in a very brief way, to give my 
opinion in regard to the above questions.

In the first place, had I the old-fashioned 
Dutch sheep, Cheviot, or any of the ordinary 
coarse wool and wished to raise lambs for 
market, I should cross them with a pure-bred 
Leicester ram. I believe that cross not only 
.rives you larger lambs than you can otherwise 
get, but they fatten at an earlier age; and 
should a person .wish to raise a flick from 
this cross he would get a good quality of comb
ing wool; for if your ram is pmc bred, his get 
will most of them be similar to himself; but 
the next cross would quite likely take back 
both sides, and the consequence would be that 
you would have an uneven and not very de
sirable flock. For the above reason 1 should 
prefer the pure-bred Leicester*. I have kept 
a few of them for a few years, and I know 
that they are easy keepers—very quiet m 
their habits, which enables them to take on 
fat raoidly, while a wild, shy breed would keep 
more lean; and I do not hesitate to say that o *r 
be auty and symmetry they are not su rpassed by 
anv breed. They shear a thu d more wool than 
thé Cheviot, with the same keep; their wool 
is long, with a beautiful lustre, and a great 
deal finer and softer, and will command from 
fifteen to twenty cents more per pound.

I cannot speak of them as mutton sheep 
from experience, never having butchered any ; 
but it is claimed that they will dress from 
thirty to fifty pounds the quarter at maturity, 
when well fattened.

In Dec. 1869, I went to Canada and pur
chased a few of the Leicester sheep; while there, 
there was a fair at Galt, and a drover named 
Oliver was purchasing his Christmas drove for 
New York. 1 saw four old ewes, older than 
the owner wished to breed from, that he had 
fed up to the week before Christmas. W lien 
put upon the scales their average weight was 

pound.-, A friend told me that live or 
six tnre°-year-old wethers had been weighed 
before 1 arrived, and their average weight was 
325 lbs.; so you see that although they are 
small boned and short-legged, they are mon
sters when put upon the scales.

In reply to the enquiry whether they will 
thrive if kept in large flocks, I do not believe 
it makes as much difference in the size of the 
flack as in the place where they arc kept 
For instance, put 50 to 75 sheep of any breed 
in a building or under a shed that will keep 
them from the storms of winter, and give 
them plenty of air, and they w.l do bet'er, 
in my opinion, than a small flock of ten or 
fifteen shut up close, where they will be de- 
Drived of pure air. Give any animal pure air 
and steady, wholesome food, and the numbers 
will not matter much, in my opinion. W hen 
in Canada I noticed flocks of from twenty to 
sixty sheep, and some persons had larger, of 
the Leicester breed, and all luoke 1 well.

1 should not, in my preference for the 
Leicester, omit mentioning the other two 
combine breeds—the Cotswolds and Lincolns.

similar to each other; both are 
boned than the Leicester, and larger 

and feed, shear a tr.tie

no

Nor si

A sale of short-homed cattle and Cotswold 
and Leicester sheep took place on the fai m of 

, I the Hon. D. Christie, near Paris, Brant Co. 
By feeding chopped straw, oats and rape- I qivventy-eight cows and heifers, and eleven 

seed, thoroughly cooked by steam, and ra 1 (jup8 an(j fiuji calves were sold. The twenty- 
Swedisli turnips, one of the largest dairies in eight female„ brought $8,330, being an average 
England increased the yield of milk from ».)J of neariy$300 each. The eleven bulls brought 
to 570 gallons per cow per annum. $2 765, being an average of nearly $251.—

A writer in the American Agriculturist -pbe sheep averaged nearly $10 each. Most 
says he has found his cows will always let 0f the purchasers were from the U nited States, 
down their milk when inclined to hold it up \[r Hyde, of Ohio, taking fifteen cattle. One 
if he gives them some salt to lick. bull. “ Knight of St. George,” was sold for

$1,235 to Mr. Rust, of Chicago. Two heifers 
went to Ohio at $675 each. Several animals 
were sold to buyers from Illinois, Iowa, and 
Nebraska.

THE SUPPLIES OF STOCK.
In 1868 and subsequent very dry years, the 

scarcity of grass and other stock-feed, obliged 
the breeders to sacrifice their stock at ruinous 
prices, thus diminish ng their capital 'and dis
couraging the breeding of sto k. It ,is to be 
hoped and expected that the present very 
high prices of lean and fat stock will greatly 
stimulate increased stock-breeding. The in
crease of population and industrial prosperity 

greater demand for animal food, and 
a consequent rise in pi ice. I do not think 
that meat will be cheaper for some years to 

1 have always had an opinion that we 
do not, as farmers, make meat enough, and 
it is evident that with so vast an extent of 
grass land (half of the kingdom), much of it 
very poor, we shall be often subject to the 
evils arising from dry seasons on permanent 
pastures. An ample and more certain supply 
of stock food can be pr. duced on arab'e land 
by growing winter and spring beans, clover, 
winter tares, Italian r> e-grass, mangle, turnips 
and cabbage, and winter oits. all available 
for animal consumption. By the use of cake 
and foreign corn, with cut straw, &c., much 
meat may be made. All this requires a great
er aereable capital than is generally invested. 
—.1. J.Meehi in Markham Express.

on
then or

Sales of Thorough-Bred Stock.
cause a THOROUGH-BRED STOCK FOR NOVA SCOTIA.

The report of the committee appointed by
the Oential Board of Agriculture of Nova i ln the Irùh parmers’ Gazette of the 14th 
Scotia to make purchases of thorough-bred 1 ult we qn(j the report of the sale of the chief 
stock, will possess interest for our agricultural I par^ 0f gar[ Dumuore’s herd of Shorthorns, 
reader?. —To those in this country who think the

The committee report : — ’At Hamilton, interest jn this breed of cattle is on the wane, 
Out., there was a very extensive exhibition of Qr that the days of fancy stocks are over, we 
live stock, the largest that has ever been he d commenfi this report. Fifty-four animals i; 
in Canada. There we purchased two powerful —bulls, cows and heifers—were sold, reali-
English draught horses, “ Marquis of Lome zjng an average price of more than one thous
and “ Netoerly, Junior.” and dollars per head, being the highest average

Of Short-liorn Durham hulls, the follow ng Qn recor(b Among the list of purchasers we 
purchases of animals of perfectly pure blood do n()t rccogniz; the names of any Americans, 
were made: —General Grant, roan,34 years old; though it is not improbable that Mr. Coch- 
Lord York, roan, 4 years and 8 months old, a rane and others may have had authorized 
splendid animal imported from England, and a„ents there to pick up some of the beauties 
containing much Duchess blood, being from t|ds ceiebrated herd.
Duchess of York by third Duke of Wharfdale,
and closer than half-brother to the celebrated I cattle sales.
Duchess Ninety-Seventh, for which Mr. Messrs. Hunter, of Pilkmgton, sold to Mr. 
Cochrane pail to Captain Gunter one thou- q. Miller, of Markham, for $600, at the 
sand guineas when a heifer scarcely a year old; Guelph Show, their prize bull, “Oxford 
Mara Duke, a year and a half old ; Ro.yai Duke,” the winner of first pnze and diploma 
George a yearling from Strawberry by Prince at London, and also at Guelph, last year. He 
Louis ; Duke of Greenwood, a year and a half aiso gained the first prize at Hamilton this 
old bred by Birrell & Johnston from Young year amongst the three year olds. The same 
Dumpty, by B 11 Duke of Markham (the Corn- parties also sold toJMr. P. Rennie, of Gara- 
nallis Bull) ; Oliver Twist, of the same age, fraXa, for $200, their two year old grade heifer, 
from Kentucky Jane, by the same sire. There which has stood first of her class wherever 
are also two Sho t-horn calves, one named Sir shown. Their entire horse, “ Marquis of 
RogerTichborne, bred by Mr. S. Beattie, from Lome,” has also been sold to the Committee 
Graceful by Clifton Duke the Second ; the appointed by the Government of Nova Scotia, 
other, William, bred by Mr. AitchLon, of to select stock in Ontario for that Province. 
Guelph, from Isabella, from His Majesty. The price realized was $600.

We have succeeded in securing from Messrs ANI) LETTINOg.
Aitchison Rudd and Guy, a splendid herd of , ..
tho ouulibrcd Devon cattle, consisting of eight I Among the sheep sales and lettings ot toe 
males and six fi males, three of the latter in calf, season in England, we particularly notice that 

The following Ayrshire cattle have been 0f Mr. Rudon’s Southdowns, at Hove. I he 
purchased:—Lord Lisgar, 24 years old,brelby priCes made were unusually high, 100 ewes 
Mr Crawford, Montreal, fiom Paley, by Lord having been sold for £520, and 16 rams bring- 
Catlibert ; Lord Raglan, of the same age, bri d jng £344—an average for the latter of over £21 
by Mr. Morton, of Morton, from Maggie, by ios., say $107-50 each. Ten rams were also let, 
Catrick Farmer ; Independence, a yearling realizing £310 in the aggregate—the highest 
bull bred by Mr. Guy, from Flora, by L on ; price m ide being 90 guineas ! Mr. Kirkham,
Dtifferin, Bangor Chief, and a calf not yet B se tlvrpe. a’so ro’d Lmcolnshrres as follows,
named. The Ayrshire cows and heifers are: _68 s err ing rams averaging over £27 eacn ; 
—Ertie the Second, from Ettie, by Jack ; 52 ra ns of other ages were offered, and the 

water for sheep. Flora likely to calve about the time of the average per head on the whole 120 was £io
It is believed by some that water, as a saie ; Lilly and Cinderella the Second, both nSii a very high figure for so large a number,

drink, is wholly or quite unnecessary for sheep. ’
No one could make a greater mistake than to 
believe the idea stated above. If sheep are 
allowed access to water, they will be as rcgu'ar 
in drinking as other stock. A regular supply 
of water throughout the winter as well as 
summer, should be regarded as indispensable 
for the welfare of our flocks. Every flock- 
master is aware of the difference there will 
be in the condition ot sheep that have, and 
and of those that have not, been watered 
during a winter ; although the latter may seem 
to be in fair condition, they are not in as good 
condition as they would have been had they 
been watered daily.

DUNMORK PARK BALE OF SHORT-HORNS.

come.

m

SOILING STOCK.
This business of soiling involves extra labor, 

of course, and that is the chief obstacle to its 
general adoption. But it brings ample 

cmipensation, for it diminishes the area of 
land needed to produce the rame crops and 
support the same stock, thus diminishing the 
first and permanent investment, w hich is often, 
as many farms aie managed, almost wholly 
unremnnerative. If the investment in land is 
less, that in labor can be greater, the culture 
given better, fertilizers used more freely, and 
the profits more certain, because these three 
elements in agriculture diminish the chances 
o' failure always. Again, it is enough to 
put a man in a shooting mood to see work- 

turned out into pastures that wifi not 
afford a good meal per acre for once a week,
. if lie forages over the whole acre. Think 
of keeping a horse in such a place in a fly and 
mosquito time, and then expect him to do a 
good day’s work besides ! But this is scarcely 
more barbarous and unprofitable than keeping 
cows in the dry pastures of clay hill-sides, as 
many do, without a bite of green forage or 
the shelter of astable—often not a tree--from 
the 1st of Jnly to the 1st of October. Ex.
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They are 
coarser

-require better care .
more wool of a coarser grade and inferior 
quality, worth less by the pound,and,all things 
considered, are not as profitable sheep for the
farmer as my favorite Leitfjsders.

It is claimed by the Cotswolds men that 
their wool is a trifle longer than the Leicester 

need of that, for 1 pulled

about 17 months old.
In addition to the above, we have purchased, . , , , ..

from some of the best flocks to be found in Amongst the valuable animals shown at the 
Ontario, twenty rams and ewes of the Cots- Hamilton and Guelph Exhibitions, was a n 
wold and Leicester breeds, one Shropshire Durham bull calf, eight months old, owned Dy 
ram, two Shropshire ram lambs, one South- Messrs. J. & B. McQueen, of Pilkmgton 
down ram. one yearling Southdown ewe, and At Guelph it carried off the 2nd prize against 
two Southdown ewe lambs. quite a number of entries of first-class preea-

The following is an analysis of the purchases ra and Mr. S pro it, of Seaforth, bought the 
made :— | nirn il for $200.

Messrs. Long and Thompson’s sale, which 
took place near St. Mary’s, was well attended 
bv buyers. Bulls realized from $3o0 to $400 , 
cows, $375 to $380. One grade heifer, two 

old. sold at $115. The sales realised

ANOTHER SALE.

but I can see no , , . ,
some wool out of one of my ambs at ton 
months old that measures twelve inches in 
length-if you hesitate to believe it, ask the
editor of the Rural who lias the sample 1
mentioned.—Horticulturist. Horses......................

Shorthorn Durhams
Devons.....................
Ayrshire*................
Long-woolled Sheep 
Downs......................

COLD WATER BAD FOR COWS.
During the last summer in the hot days of 

.In'y and August, the animals resorted to the 
lake to drink, and after slacking their thirst, 
they would wade into the water, and renin n 
sometimes an hour or two with their legs half 
immersed. This habit, it was found mvari- 
blv diminished the tluw of milk at night, and 
in' order to learn the extent of the diminution, 
careful observations were made. It was ascer-sa» ÏKÏ93

a herd of thirteen cows.

.. 10
20 years

between $4,000 and $5 000.
A sale of imported draught horses and 

short-homed cattle took place Oct. 3rd. at 
the farm of Mr. D. Reeson, Markham, Ont. 
The animals sold well.

We hear that the lion. G. Brown realized 
the sum of $13,000 from his sale of farm stock 
at Bow Park,

8
LICE OX CATTLE AND COLTS.

A correspondent from Nashwaaksis hands 
us the following simple method, long used in 
that locality, for killing lice on cattle :—Make 
a strong brine with common salt, and apply it 
two or three times, rubbing in well with a 
brush. This never fails to remove the vermin. 
Scurvy on cattle can be successfully treated 
by the application of fresh hog’s lard to the

62
OF SHROPSHIRE SHEEP AT ATHERSTONE.

The sale of Shropshire rams, ewes and 
theaves belonging to Mr. Wm. Baker, of 
Moor Barns, near Atherstone, Warwickshire, 
took place last month. There were thirty-six 
lots of rams submitted, and after a good com-
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$rt|mrb aab Jorest.The bcttnusually supposed. If packed dry in tight bar- posed, which is seldom the case, 
rels and ah interstices filled with chaff, they plan is to pile the manure, turn it, am ge , 
may be kept in a barn or where they will freeze thoroughly rotted, and then applj as a 11
quite hard, and not be injured, provided the dressing.- London Farmer. Tng COSCOBD GBAPKS.

THE GARDEN USES OF LIME. barrels are closed tight and not epened until " ..... .,, ■ „r„ frn,mflntlv made to tiie Cun-„ , , .. „„, . „Q • ______ the onions are again thawed. Onions stored in transplanting currant and goohebkriu 01 joetions are frequently maüe to tne ton
To check snails ând slu^s in time^ commence __ », i»i 1 «. 4. • n nrQUFQ p >rd trrdDC oil Recount of its &( ldlt \. It 18

SF*»-

EiHBESEEface • Jgive good e atings of it also over straw- under the dwelling-house is not conducive to sery, as the crop m the ground was lat., m eom proved incorrect by the experience of the mort 
berry drills^ by boxwood edgings, the sides of the health of the inmates at least ; besides, it ing to maturity, though somewhat late, 1 p,.gCljcal wne-dressers. This variety has been 
walls and on other vermin-harboring places re- is scarcely possible to keep all kinds equally prefer transplanting them in October to adow a,|ly tested as a table grape, and its superior 
newing surface dustings frequently afterwards, well preserved in the same temperature. It is tng them to remain m the uurserj not tran. |uents have been demonstrated. If it H 
when it becomes washed away, saturated, or a far better plan to store the different kinds planted till spring lhey may iw saim.v r, cultivated, it is beet for general cul-
inert. Nor should the extirpating effects of separate, or at least place them where ventila- transplanted _?ven later m the season it t^j L F ftnd ukps tlie lead ill vigor and ftdapta-
lirae, or lime-water, upon worms pass unheeded, tion can be given when necessary. Potatoes be removed with sufficient are- , <■ oilitv of any that is now grown in the open
whei they disfigure the surfaces of fine grassy and carrots are about the only roots tba can be planted currant bushes in the month, of, bep; Oillty of the country,
lawns and bowling greens with their unsightly preserved in a cellar which is not ventUaeed in tomber, October^a h .. I failure 1 Vines that have been planted four years 
earthy outcasts; or when they abound among ^ ^ ktned b?SSriS^thS by d^ing J are p '^Ctly healthy and vigorous, Will, if
tent Jetoncluse toeh destructi.in’ by turning Cabbages.-TIii! b one of the quickest de- the transplanting tifTspring, a season's growth tightfullly pruned, bear from forty to sixty 
thpm out 0{ the earth and by drawùiK them caying vegetables, if kept in a warm place ; and a season’s fruit are generally lost. 1 be bunches of grapes annually. One-half of the 
infTt Wholes drawing tnem tge uffual factice i/nnsvicinity is to set best month for transplanting is September ; elusters should be removed soon after the

Though hot lime may not extirpate many of the heads in a furrow, with the roots up, and there will then be fruit sets. B.V this method the fruit will ripen
the numerous insects which infest fruit trees then cover very lightly with earth. In such a trees to take root well ^fore the frost sets ,m so,ne two or three weeks in advance of vines
and bushes, yet it is less or more hurtful to position they remain frozen nearly ail winter If planted late it w 1 be well to> PJot^ct oots upon which all of it is allowed to grow Older
most of them; and the best time and mode of and come out in spring almost as fresh as when by slightly mulching thei surfit.overtther l. produce like results uuder the same
applying it is just before the buds begin to gathered in autumn We cannot say how this Currant bushes are best propagate 1 hy-Um^H. To improve the flavor of the
open; then on the morning of a quiet day that P here and New Propagating them ]rom the suckem or by divid- fruit, place it on earthenware in a well veiitl-
is likely to continue dry and sunny, syringe but it ^swe^every pu^ose here^an^ ^ Mf^sh does not produce so good bushes. |ated cellar for several weeks. Bv this means
over all the branches with water, or better Y open fields. I tried keeping the currant bush confined to a h 8 ttad propel ties will be changed, and it Will
8tl1.1’ Zhen dusteinVbè hot lime till no° portion We believe that, as a rule, farmers fail in single stem here, as I had done in the o'.d coun- t|l0U have more of the saccharine matter, 
wet, then «hist on the hot lime till no P t preaerving their vegetables, simply because they try, but it does not answer so w-11, owing to whieh ig a most desirable quality in fine fruit.
”ly coTtinue dry throSthe day, and n" try to ke'ep too iLiy kinds together, and afl the greater summer heat.- As T. Ed. It will be found that this prape can be
deluging rain fall immediately after, the lime in far too warm a temperature. —Rural New ------- grown in this manner with * f»>r Propectof
will adhere for a considerable time, and no re- Yorker. WINTER GARDENS IN OITR ROOMS. profit to those who cultivate It tor the mantel,
newal of it need be made till next year. how to kill weeds. It? m Arthur’s Home \faamine we con- as its value would be greatly inclined to pay a

Mosses and lichens, even admitting that they By attending to the following directions, From Arthur s Home Magazine we C {fcir ic@ (or choice fruit rather than purchase 
are harmless, are, nevertheless unsightly when weeds may be completely extirpated : — dense the following notes toi JNOVCmDer. Qf an inferior quality at a cheaper rate,
thickly dispersed in luxuriant growth over fruit- l.—Study their habits. Without this you “ Hanging baskets are the most graceful I fiere thon is one important requirement to 
tree and bush stems and branches ; and we are working in the dark. You are shooting ornamenta that can be Used in making a | firrt-class fruit.—Newbumjport Herald.
would as soon think of showing the growth of without taking aim, and are more likely to miss wjnter flower garden They may be hung 1 8
Sy7e^?n"nifatBroXacdtatb°ef fro" ‘“T-Hale faith that Weeds can be killed. from the windows or in corners ; brackets . CENT,FULNESS or FECIT,
laden boughs. They are quickly destroyed by 3.-Should you, for the first year or two, see on the wall may support pots containing orchards of Canada are teeming with
lime applied as in the last case, dry up and iittle benefit from your labor, do not relax your the same kind of pendant foliage, aim 1V> 1 . ., \unlee were never in greater abund-
crumple into dust and become dispersed, to- efforts. You will certainly triumph in the b(, trained 0VCF mantels and picture '. AT alketa anj as a consequence,
gether with any insect or insect ova that may end. This is the experience of all gardeners ; ti ev are sold at very low pAces. Some of
be associate .1 with them, by the first fanning and a firm conviction of this truth is one o t „ A common sweet potato, placed in a m,Jt extensive fruit growers intend shippingthey’bT soy ash to leave ^the^bàrk^c lean “and ^T-Be forehanded with your work. This is hyacinth glass, and treated the same as a I considerable quantities to K» gland the 

smooth 'where before it was foul and rugged, excedingly important. It is so not merely be- hyacinth bulb, will send out long, delicate J fn,it crop there has been almost a failure^froili 
It the application of lime to trees and bushes cause weed plants can be kil td easily just as roo^g until the glass is tilled, while at the | the cold Spring. Notwithstamling tne ftDUU
is made too early, it is liable to be washed off thay begin to grow, but it offen happens that <ame time a beautiful and graceful vine anca of fruit in the markets it, all meets with
before the sun becomes sufficiently powerful to many weeds actually go ^ before Aey get tjle top and may lie trained a ready sale; and though it brings a low price
impart its full share of burning influence: large enough to attract attention, duckweed will silo ,n, _verv lov if of an inferior quality—good fruit
Xle if deiayed till the young leaves and Utc'.laria) is quite a pest n many gardens.- ,n a variety of ways 1 he> flower Stand^ lively well. Fruit Will always find
blossoms begin to protrude, these are liable to We have known much labor and time spent, containing the plants BUltul for .wl,nt< r d market and generally pay the producer
get somewhat browned or scorched ; hence the year after year, in efforts to keep this little |,loonijng must be drawn near the window, outlay and labor. When planting
propriety of choosing the time before men- plant in check, but aU in vain, "«“"se the h tj,ey can obtain both light and simile. „ , j jt U essential to future profit to

effecis of it upon the c othes, are, we know, I The plant will flower in the .now and tens of and dried mosses gathered in d uly. I tQ be procured. We give ,f0m
sometimes urged against its use by amateurs ; thousands of seeds were matured before the can make out of them a pel feet bower, the Country Gentleman a fruitgrowers list 
but old gloves will obviate the first, and old I ground was cultivated in the spring, xhe eitber over the mantel or in a corner. I of apples which are said to sell well, give ex- 
clothes or an enveloping sheet the last of these garden was forknl over and hoed repeated y q'licy can ))e fastened on strips of paper collent satisfaction and ripen in succession: 
objections-both of which are so trivial that during the summer, and every weed raked off aQ(1 tafiked to the wall, the tops of each —- The trees are very hardy, good growers; 
few will ever think of naming them after fully (after they had gone to needj but duringY e f f hiding the pajier and fruit large, regular bearers and of good qua ity.

snsL-ïïa rer1.;1 aüherein recommended.- Garden. and were suffered to remain to grow all winter “ Now is the time to obtain bouquets of found nea y 8 • Tallow Pippin,
herein recomm and Beed the laud again early in the spring.- tumjl leavfc8 which rival colours with the Astrakhan, 10 bowcll, or iauow r.pp ^

wintering vegetables. ^of ddek^erf ' “'nd soTis'wrth’^any otheî brilliancy of their coloring. If they are 6 10 Baldwin? ÎÔ Greening.
It is one thing to raise a go d crop of vege- edg 1 We could get rid of them if our labor renewed once a week dm ing the seuson I Northem gpy( jo Hoxbury Russet, 

tables but quite another to keep them safely ^ directed by a little correct knowledge of t)iey will always be fresh and brilliant.— whjl() in lhifl iigt we meet some well known
through winter. It ®in winter the habits of the plants,and was applied at the rhoBe bouquets are seen to the best advan- iuvontc, we ft|80 miss some that we would be
more vegetables are in^td b^„ng cr0wd such right time. Many think it impossible to free ta„c jf placed where the light will slime I t’ omitted from our Canadian
things ^together in large quantities, and then the land of couch or quick through their leaves and bring out the or(;hards; among others the Fameuse, or Snow
cover deeply to keep out the frost When opinion, tint it will be found that colors in all their brilliancy. app^, the Duchess of Oldenburgh^,the Alex-
placed in cellars, the windows are closed, and l^ify^ ^(|l forehand in their wlirk. They “ The Virginia Creeper is a beautiful ander, the W mesap, and some of the 1IPP'»» 
in the more northern htates banked up with, h y “ enough, but it is too late. They 8Ubiect for parlor decoration. Its leaves and Russets not included in this list. It Wl", 
perhaps, fresh hor.e mainire^rom the stable.- ^V^ts gro^'until the ground is covered moflt brilliant tints, and its however, he a help to a person about to plant
Of course it is necessary to kt p i ’. . witli the leaves of the couch, and then they hoe » . ç »xnrr»lp hlnrk hprricH nro very I an orchard.nips, beets, and similar roots from freezing » an(i rake and cultivate, and maybe fork out as clusters of purple-bla . • ^ I Oi the Vrimatc Apple, a writer in the eamv
Still they would be of far better quality if ^"toots as possible. But they cannot get graceful. Oak berries will retain their I ;rnlmai Writ"s as folf-iws: -“ As an early fruit 
kept as cold as possible and not actuallyfro ^ Y The roots are broken mto small color and form longer than anything else, J variety ranks the hut where most known.
Turnips and beets in ..articular »re very liable outt ^ produces a new pant, aud their red, green and bronze foliage can "'JYnot crack and blotch like Early Ha.
rtXdtogrth™ and potltoisare oftonnf- which soon pushes out its root. ™» “étions ^ a variety of ornamental of ROod large, very hand-
jured^y befng stored in large bins instead of « ‘lSu.“iuc" P^bed forms over, the tops of, cabinets, book‘ | so,ne, and of superior quality strong
being put iu barrels or spread thinly upon t their leaves, and been kept up so vigorously cases and picture frames. grower, with very stout riew wood, alway
shelves in a dark cellar. W in n buried jn the continuously that the voung shoots could hardy and healthy, and producing good crop
ground, small heaps, say twenty to thirty n(it , t0 tbe 8urface, and the soil constantly HINTS ABOUT FLOWERS. annually. The fruit continues to ripen
bushels in each, are best. . cultivated during the hot dry summer months, , ht to y„, stimulated gradually, as desired for use, from 1st Of Aug

Celery - Celery that is not sufficiently couch plant would be destroyed. We ' nr twice a week Rain water, till middle of September,
blanched when cool nights come on, and there tried the plan, and know that couch can gently once or tWtOB a week VWin ■
is danger of frosts, should be banked up to the bg ,.ffectually got rid cf in this way. But no 80 refreshing to summer n w , • , | , POTASH FOR PEACH TREKS,
topmost point of the leaves ; then cover with balf-wav measures will succeed with it. contains ammonia, which also abounds in .■ , th. Cincinnati llorti-s'raw or boards. When the ground begins to 6 Eurn aU tlie thistle heads and other weeds R y -j manureg. If you take an OUI.CC At a recent meeting of the GmunnatlJlom 
freeze, dig up, and place all in a narrow trench, that are cleaned out of the garden. Many seem * . { bonate „f ammonia, dis- cultural Society, a Mr BheppErd stated that
in some dry and convenient p'ace where it can think the best place to put these weeds ib in ot puivtn .e water it will make lie had a peach orchard of twenty-five acres,
be protected from frost and still be got at when , ^ roajB- The man that does it should be solved in one ^ «tîmiilatinK to the soil of which was JK)0F, and was manured
wanted for use. Pure sand is better than soil indicted for a nuisance. He forgets that these ! spring water even more Btimulat Ug to ^ sh Qnly 0ne barrel, costing $3f,, 
to pack in among the roots and stems for win- weed BeedB wjU stick to the feet of horses and your plants than rain water It you water or 15 ^tg r pyUn,i, lasted him four year*, 
ter preservation. other animals. Another plan is to feed these r p|anbs once in two weeks with guano dissolved it in water 80 that the lye

Parsnips and Salsift.-As these roots are Beeds to the fowls. All that are no -^sted will watyr (onf. tablespoonful to a pail ot wouid l)e R0 weak that a potato put in would 
benefitted by freezing, or are at least not m- grow If there is m',cbli^,o burn them water), they will grow more thntty.— n(,t quite come to the surface, and then ap- 
jured by it, they may be dug up and placedm , weed[seeds that.you do not like to burn b , £atC,G nianure ()jgSolVed in water is ex- p|iJtwo quarts of this liquid close around

KiSg Winte.™! «be, ==17 -"“j «urce ol -i-d». II the =r™. hul. Ihe |Ow,.A «immon hair-pm he Imd »,W. dunne the
fOT use in"hf spring, then they may lie showed | manure will certainly be fu of weed ^eeds - U8ed ^y wili stir the earth sufficiently. ÇP2/XW worth of ^e. He Udal»0 a
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one room would be very cheerful and struck him, he had the yellow ochre 
healthy, the occupants of a similar room, washed off the walls, and then whitened, 
who were employed on the same kind of At once an improvement took place in the 
business, were all inclined to be melan- health and spirits of the occupants, 
choly, and complained of a pain in the 
forehead and eyes, and were often ill and 
unable to work. The only difference he 
could discover in the rooms was that the 
one occupied by
wholly whitewashed, and that occupied by 
the melancholy workers was covered with 
yellow ochre. As soon as the difference

(Btttawology.
JY PROF. C. S. BESSEY, OF IOWA AGRICULTURAL 

COLLEGE.
Every year Iowa feeds of her productions 

tbout -en millions of dollars worth to insects, 
lot a crop but what pays a heavy percentage 
o one or more of these piratical little animals. 
Prof. Kiley, in his Third Annual Report upon 
tiie Noxious Insects of Missouri, makes men
tion of thirty-seven different insects which in- 
test the apple tree alone, while some English 
em-omologists estimate that in Englan 
.Liferent species of plants has 
six different species of insects.

The loss annually in the whole United States 
is stated to be three hundred millions of dol
lars, and I have no doubt the statement is 
rath r below than above the truth. Could this 

he applied to the payment of 
our Aati nal Debt, in ten years all would be 
pai principal and interest ; yet year by year 
we pay tribute, and have as vet made but liitle 
united, intelligent effort to free ourselves from 
cue necessity. In our own St de next to noth
ing has been done ; a committee or two ap
pointed by our Agricultural and Horticultural 
Societies constitu es the whole force now mus
tered by Iowa to protest against paying ten 
millions a year for the support of a hungry 
h rde of insects. Is this wisdom ? Is this so 
rivial a matter as to be beneath the province 

of legislation? We lirwe laws against permil- 
mg certain noxious weeds to grow and send 

their seeds from farm to farm, an l yet so far as 
I know, nothing has b en done to prevent the 
growth and spread of hundreds of insects 
which are worse to eradicate and much 
injurious than even the Canada Thistle

How shall we best light these insects ? This 
is the question which first cosies to us when our 
oh ice plums wither under the puncture of the 
dtrcuiio—when our potatoes disappear before 

a i army of Potato Beetles, or when the Grass
hoppers come down upon our oats, corn and 
grass like a personation of Destruction itself. 
We [liant, we give anxious care and hard labor 
that our planting may come to full fruition ; 
but the worm comes in for his share first—too 
• 'Item it is a 11 lion’s share,” and chooses the 
best and finest for his eating.

i he worm, the bug, the beetle, the fly, the 
moth, they follow us everywhere, and claim a 
portion of ours as their own. How shall we 
escape from them ? I here is no way but to set 
to work and study them until we know them- 
know not only their appearance, but their 
habits, their hiding places, their weakest 
ments, their most vulnerable points of attack.

We must do with these enemies as we would 
do in case of larger, two-footed ones; we must 
lirst find out how to attack best, and then 
make an attack all along the line. We must 
all rouse ourselves anti go into the fight ener
getically and uuderstandingly. —luira Home
stead. —

LOCATION OF HOUSES.
Houses should be built on upland 

ground, with exposure to sunlight on every 
side. During epidemics, it has been noted 
by physicians tnat deaths occur much less 
frequently on the sunny side of the street 
than on the shady side ; and in hospitals, 
physicians have testified to the readiness 
with which diseases have yielded to treat
ment in sunny rooms, while in shaded 
rooms they have proved intractable. Let 
there be no bogs, nor marshes, nor stag
nant water in the neighborhood, then let 
the cellars be thoroughly drained. In
attention to this subject has caused the 
death of many a person. No father and 
mother should rest one moment in peace- 
while their innocent babes hre sleeping in 

damp and mouldy cellars, j 
Cellars should not only be drained, but | 
thoroughly ventilated, otherwise the house 
must be unwholesome. Let the drains 
also be constructed for the conduction of | 
slops and sewerage of all kinds to 
mon reservoir, at a distance from the I 
dwelling, to be "used for fertilizing pur
poses. Door-yards should he kept clean 
and dry, composed largely of greensward, 
on which children may romp and play. 
They are entitled to it, that the breath of 
Nature and of Nature’s God, as it filteis 
down through the blue sky, may fan their 
rosy cheeks, and fill their souls with joy 
and their bodies with health. It beautiful 
and useful flowers and plants can he cul
tured, they will add to the attractiveness 
of the place, and help to_ cultivate a kindly 
spirit among its inhabitants.— Science of 
Health. ---------

SLEEPLESSNESS AND THE REMEDY.
The best anodyne is a liberal amount of 

muscular activity out of doors every day. 
Persons who sit around the fire, or lounge 
on the sofa, or read or sew a great part ot 
the day, need not expect sound sleep ; I 
only the laboring man can taste it in all 
its sweetness. Many fail to sleep at night 
because they will persist in sleeping in the 
day time. It is just as impossible to 
healthfully force more sleep on the system 
than the proportion of exercise requires, as 
to force the stomach to digest more food 
than the body requires. Rather than 
court sleep by industrious activities, many 
persons resort to medicine, and every new 
drug which is heralded as a promoter of 
sleep becomes at once immensely popular, 
even though it is known to possess dan
gerous qualities. Colorai hydrate has had 1 
a great run, and even young men ave I 
known to be purchasing it at the drug I 
stores, to be used in promoting sleep ; it I 
should never be taken unless advised by I 
the family physician, for the medical jour
nals are constantly publishing cases where 
serious harm and even fatal results attend 
its habitual use.—Journal ot Health.

Green fruit has always been considered 
as tending to produce the cholerine dis
eases, but we believe that over ripe or 
partially decayed fruit is fully as produc
tive of disease as the former ; but fresh, 
ripe fruits are alwavs healthful and nourish
ing, and are among the natural foods of man.
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mé OF INJURIOUS INSECTS.11
Deserving notice, are the second-brood cater

pillars of the fait web worm, JIt/pha atria teutor, 
the webs of which can be seen on most all kinds 
of orchard fore t trees, as on the osage hedge. 
While in the web the worms are scarcely an inch 
1 ng, and are then v< ry conveniently destroyed ; 
they are light-colored, hairy, with black dots on 
the back. At that s ze they leave their web and 
run singly over ev ry object and off altnt st any 
green thing. They pr* duce a wh te moth, the 

inch, the female H
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male measuring about an 
inches. '1 li y pass the winter in the pupa state.I1

THE HANDMAID MOTH (Datana minis ra).
The caterpillar of this month can be found 

in alur st any orchard of y. ung trees; its pre
sence on the trees is < as ly detected by the 
conspicuous and defoliated limbs; they a e now 
found in lumps of from 20 to 00 together; are 
black worms • ne and a half t - tw o inches long, 
with six white longitudinal lines and a I it ■ le 
hairy when not fee ling, thev raise both ends. 
Pupate in the ground and winter as pupa 
moths: issue in July, and are also found on 
oak, haz-1 and black walnut,

THE AMERICAN PROC1US
A shor , thick, yellow caterpillar, slightly 

hair) w.th black dots, is a gregarious worm, 
20 to 30 occupying one single leaf, which they 
only leave when full-gro - n, and they a1 e for 
this reason easily d stroyed by picking off the 
infested leaves; ii produces a sma I black moth 
with an orange colored mirth which issues in 
July following. In Southern latitudes there 

two broods, an l the fir t brood of cater- 
p Pars sonret n es pmvi s quite injuri us, com
mitting its depre ations at a season when the 
foliage is essential to the health of the vine 
and fruit.

Sli11 I'lli
I

STAGNANT WATF.R DRUNK BY COWS PRODUC
TIVE OF TYPHOID FEVER.

Of 140 families supplied with milk from a 
dairy in Islington, England, seventy suffered 
from typhoid fever. One handled and sixiy- 
eieht individual cases occurred within ten 
weeks, and thirty died. An investigation 
showed that the cows drank water from an old 
underground tank, built of wood, and much 
decayed. The milk cans were washed in the 
same water, and in all probability the water 
was also mixed with the milk. As the fever 
attacked only such parties in that district as 
used the milk, the water in the rotten tank 
must have been the cause. This is only one 
more evidence of the danger of using foui 
water, and giving it to animals. It has been 
shown that stagnant water acts as^slow
matter o°f theOhst, tmportmice to all dairymen I The above cut is kindly lent to us by in South America, judging from the above 
and stockraisers, as well as families, to use Hie Prairie Farmer Co., who publish an , illustration. We think we may receive a
only pure fresh water.-- Moore’s Rural Sew excellent agricultural paper in Chicago, hint from it in regard to beautifying our . s . th; n on h con-
Yolker. -------- from which we occasionally make extracts, agricultural grounds. I is with that view the imp, rtant award?*f

A CORRESPONDENT of The Builder I We, or some of us in this part of Ontario, we insert it. We expect some of our Ca- Prizt6g„iven at th„ provi„cial Exhibition.— 
. . that he had occasion for several are ant to think we are far in advance of nadian breeders stock may some day gain -j [lere may b, a few inaccuracies, but it 1-as 

states that „nmanPf.iuiipd bvvoune many parts of the new world in agricul- prizes at the Cordova Exhibition. Me correct as we have been able to procure it. We

itMBS
■■

(Trueris Am ricana).
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169FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
cateroillers a myth ; cucumbers, to de’ight an us “ the potatoes had so far escaped the attacks

i&vsrr tt&i art aiïïw ï*w?Sr ESF-„. tt ,, tk, „™. rwtesjtfwstsft gtasn ?»*{»*£T g5g I

which time the disease has attacked hundreds Brst Horticultural Snow in Ottawa. We crown our future efforts m the coming years,
of animals. The malady, a co ding to our hayg byd amodie attempts before, but we shall indeed have no Came to tomplalii. SlR,—Will you oblige me by answering
best veterinary surgeons may he cha.actenzed t we bej!lll with a determination to In the meantime, wishing both you and .your ^ tol]uwlUgquestions!—\Vhat quantity of
as a cat irrhat W. j continiie, all being well. The 5th and 6th of rende is every happiness «-> »“p ^ Lra does it take to put vu UK) lbs. of
ttbierfever reSn.ss8of the mic us mtuibrane.u'(September «ere the app limed days and you. me, yours tru y, - - • • LK,rk> under favorable circumstances 1
the nose 'hot mouth, s aring coat and coldness ! who do so love- to wm your way (as »e have j-,. Aunt Patty’ has our heartiest thanks for How much if giound and steeped 1 How
of the extremities, t fter a short time a is done in this matter) in the midst, of all sorts ber kind remembrance of us, and her inteiest- p grouuu and cooked I How many
charge ot matter from the nose occur . When of opposition, will. I am sure, rejoice with us dig epi-tle from the great meir. polis. “Aunt ijasht is ot tuinips to put on 11)0 lbs. of
the .nimai is exposed to any vitiating influe ce j in ou. comp ete success. We had quite ex- patiy !”—h,,w droll a name fur Mbs --------- , . > What is the cost per bushel aud
such as a eld dr .ft, or impure stable, or when tecDd that our big elder sister, the Agnvul- to aabUme i Well, *' Aunt Patty,” us well as , , , uiiictmo to Lou-
it is kept at hard wo k. the lungs become af-1 turai, would have give., us a b \> ing hand in . Uncle Tom,” is much liked by our tens of P01 Lal ,!?u , ,v .. jt * (Vunda
fee ed, and of omis -more severe sj mptoim-, „e çnt j sympathy ; but no— thousands . f readers. We know she is a great dou or luronto ill 1 J
appar. Thus far, noUvnhs-anumg A ' f,o-tning upon ns m august displeasure, she l^ôunîe with some-Ed.] to teed a quantity ot hogs especially
to the contrary, no ueaths^ have o.ouued, and badg us wait lil after her fete days (when the ___ ____ where a large dairy is kept 1 1 have
nhrHieVi1»n^'Vrea|tiurh,VBtheruast couple ü ! best flowers would be d die. and our success INTErestino communication from the found by actual experiment, that it takes
J"» Tsm‘hZriir»\» ; almost impossible !). Was s'e jealous, do yea province of Quebec. 7 bushels ot peas to put 100 lbs. of pork

t eat'd no levs th.m six hundred of the dm.as d j ti.ink? We wanted to go oup.easant y hand- _j flm t ramhli,lg lu L .wer Canada, on a good thriving hog, but the difficulty
animals. The euideiuic is not confined to any 1 in-hand, but we may not do'so, 1 doubt not through toe prettiest and most roman ic 1 have experienced is this : the price ot
particular.stable, hut has appeared in a 1 the ,|,e nursling ill fight its way onwards, and 1 jiay= t sevn_ Here aie magnifiant peas may rise to 05 or 75 ets. ill the ltt.lt or
large ones in the city. It is impossible to as- rlg|lt brave y ioo. But tint is past, well et ' , { mountains, intersperstd with beauti- winter, aud tüen 1 feed my own peas at a
cribe any tangible c .use for the disease, but, it , u bg; but take a peep through my spectacles Ï.,UU,e lakes the views of which a. e of the U and find It difficult to buy tile qutiU- 
i» suppose 1 to be duet, a peculiar condition of at the l>r, tty sight which Gow,ns Hail me»- “ 1 “Anting description, and .bust be seen ‘ lt coru feeding will pay,

“uniry w 'l be inure ,-r less aff-cted. in sup- y^1 di'm» ion oT .T’ Canadians or, da for, and that is, the very ^ needed.-Yours truly,
port of this supposit on, it may be menti ne 1 and'he arran0em nt an P u. pretty manner in which they get up and finish I . oUBSCBIBEu
tha several of ih prize animals at the Guelph various articles exhibited r. fleets great credit l|ielryi||ages alld farm houses. Take the lat- A ^SUBSCRIBER,
exhibition yesterday .bowed symptoms ot has- on those who have the m magement m affairs. ̂  a8 a „b 1 .see nothing like lt in Ontario r<. AVhat quantity of corn does it take to
i„g caught" heavy colds. It is more Oma A long table occipving;tlie centre.0i Jjw ™ "■ Well, 1 most tell you that this D a very grassy L Qu UtJ U)8. 0f pork, under favorable
probable that inste ..I of c dds, they are afflict support, a magnificent disp av of greinh use I f n uf c ,untry, consequently peope devote . ....... » i.. reulv to tills uuerv
ed With the catarrhal fever.-ilW. plants, among t which the rich glowing leaves - ^ ,^’cows. The dab tes he e aie c rcumstauccs f In reply to t us query

of a large number of Coleus exhibited by Mr. |lplovin„ from 30 t0 60 hands som, troul , A Subscriber, we must P'eiu su
Emite, attract universal afentioi, and ad- ' aitogeihefinto cl,, use-making, others to that the t.gufes wo give may not bo quite

We snnUe of the handsome flowers of nil ation. Here are far to ) many beauties to k g t j generally thought ihc lormet correct as regards the hogs lie proposes to 
\\e 8P°ke ™ tke mi i,l mir kst enumerate, hut graceful acaca- tropica °"kes’the urnst money, but then thisiso,.,,, feed. Iu leeding stock ot any kind so

this variety that v\e hail seen, t ni)V,.lties geraniums, single, double and t j b tbe loss of the milk fur the calve- much depends on circumstances other than
issue. We are importing some fro n Hob scen,eJ . h ..liotl-opes bi«m as, verbenas, petit- ^'^tedby ^8conaider ^ ce||ts a , olmd tlle ,ood given, that the result ot one
land, and expect them in a. uay . nja,f lantanas, and the eiegant fnsdms, butter bv the tub to be un oidnuiry foeder’s experience may (litter very much
They merely require placing in the earth--------------------- —-------------------- —-------- p ice. It has been an exceedingly wet toin that or another. The condition of
where you wish them to grow, some ^ mer throughout this hectiuii, raining frum i wu t|ie h^ock when put up for fattening should
time this autumn ; cover the ground * WgvÊL t » time days a week on an average, so thaï t)e laken iIlt„ account. Nor 1» this all.—
with a few leaves, rough manure, îéé® 'MLà/iijm/ it lus bven veiy trout le unie tu save »he ^ house, good bedding and cleanli-
straw or tan-bark. lliey will then m < Wwm ?,+s^ÊL luxuri mt and heavy hay crop ; but, upon the are receive due attention in the
top and be ready to shoot up as soon Kl ŵhole, it is pretty well .secured, and is worth even ot hogs. The quality of
as spring opens. If you admire flow- WL,..| about .«10 per ton. O ta are extensiv» ly 8 ^ be given, and
ers as much as we du, you w,11 be m#f lÈÊ&f raised here and there *V»T v^‘TùV fhôv wheth^ U he given whole or ground,
highly pleased with the bright and ^ TiZVh, «mw l Kd the caS or uncooked, are to be uLnntô
▼dried colors of this variety. JUHf ca'tO ; the early-sown is secured, and U » account. And thee is yet another cou-

Little gills and my » g . goixl crop. Thnshing has commenceil, and sidération aH to the lings—what is their
your neighbors to take the Anvoc.vih turns mu well-so they tell me. Wheat, little breed 1 Berkshire or wliat 1 Some hr, eds
next year ; tell them you want to get lf r -or none grown. 0f hogs will put up more pork iu a given
a prize, and, it you succeed, you vi j am SOrry to say that the potatoes are time and with the same quantity of fo id
soon be able to give them a bulb and rot ing badly with the wet ; iliey were al.o a tban otliers. A writer m the Rural Snu
ornament tlieir gardens. Youi latneis jm hea-y crop. What with the failure of tbe-e Yoilcer says one acre, if seetleil with clo-
aud mothers will he pleased to see you fm | |u lb s j> ,)V;„ce and in the Upper one from yer wj|i leed ttlld kuep in good coudition
decorate the garden in this way, and ijl the Colorado Bug, I fear, sir, we must < xocct Bve’ ]log8 • and that a half acre of corn
may help you. If you obtain one new 1 a high price and a scarcity this winter of til a fatten them. This is rather indefinite,
subscriber you will have two bulbs 1 one of the most useful roots to mankind. * » writer in the Country Gentleman givensags ztzsET ti « " 'l rates asa MMiras snn> sstjz
larger prizes for getting up clubs, and try ____ thk parrot tulip.________________ f^tim llSi^nn^nlm^tMo Buf;" fteepe.l in boiling water at night for the
and get one.----------------------------~ f advise ymir readers by no means to do so. 11 next day’s use, made in one instance 1«3

with fairy-like ems among cime from a part of England where tens of lb8. of pork tv the bushel ot corn ; ii. au-
sniall pait of the' , y )iu.s u t,^ thousand, of tons are raised annually from the other instance 18 lbs. to the bushel. Mar- 

_ ! py: niaa are unusually line, so earth. Be it remembered, that this is « ketable corn made 118 lbs. to 10 bushels of
distemper in horses. are the eiadioli • while the boxes of cut I mineral poison, not a vegctalle one. I recel-1 corn. being a fraction less than 12 lbs. ol

The treatment of this disease consists in fleers, the bouquets and fl ral designs are Meet in the .°ld tlC[’U'„rl’•. “J’ùm in emp tAiîî P°rk t0‘i16 î)Ufh®1'” All0.ther c “‘'V’Vu
nlacing the animal where it can breathe fresh rual|y d,-serving of I. gh.st praise. Turn aside neighbor us ng this on ns H " ’ ‘d says one bushel of com will make 15 lbs.
air, and be without restraint. A loose box is f(,r Imiment, however, and see “ The Gem of the fly , lll lll!' "ttr| , , - 8tumac|l8 at of [K,rk. We liave met With other calcu-
the best place to keep it in. A mild purge will tbp prtjr.” >tis an alcove di-play,;d bi|Mr. E. J. ra be- mysteno y , , rseldc lations very differ.nt from those g.ven. An
usually ben,-lit the animal. Cape aloes, three 0,N|e)< ()f tbis city, and styled by lnm “ The last analyzed, fntlJ *• ’ ®(rl .‘turnips it was Ohio farmer, whose article on tbe subject 
drachms ; extract of genian three drachms. Nursery Department.” The a cove is to k II them , on txamimi g tl e t . . another column, hays also thatv&æ&zrsi x&îtissro S5A f lx-ttfitei» .... Kr,te5Lt... u ...
This is to be divided into four doses, to he given Emerald Isle and sail growl ^ in Irish s< ll, . ( wou|d find scores would take it
nii,lit and morning. If the animai should ap- they consist of lridi yew and laun 1, mûri h- I ▼ ÿ . little in this section, send I ECONOMY.
pear distressed with short breathing, or effusion (i,iUS holly, laburnum, fuize or gorse, cape I ^ • an<j|bills to thet)ost office, as there is a I Sin,--Some time, ago, under the general

applied to the chest. A good bedding should f flt fluWerb placed in front add much many of whom I am sure would take t Advocate a very lew th"u^llt" 011^
be under him, and a pail ,-f good whitemd ^Uetbe effect by ill ir glowing beauty. \ ours truly, Kambi.ur. uomy.’ I wi 1 now, with the Editor 8
water or thin guiel placed in his manger 1 his J i, verv limited - a few Bedford District, P.Q , Sept. 18, 18/2. permission, add a few more on the saute
last should be changed twice every Hay, a though The display of fm t is ver> Urnitea, a re tlaiihicct which may be regarded as a HUp-
it be not touched. Sil nee should be maintained grapes, open air as we 1 as ho--hume growth ; [We thank our kind correspondent Him- J - » cluster No 10 of the above-
as much ae possible near to and about the a plate of splend.d peaches ; a few plums and b,ar>, for hls valuab e communications. IDs plement to cluster -No.
animal prostrated by this disorder. Distemper Siberian crabs, are, I be ieve, nearly all, biv testimonv to the great danger at codant on mentioned series. -
renders horses extreinelv nervous, and the t^(.,e js> js rtinaikahly fine in quality. t)l(; use (,f arsenic contiims the information r irst, then, lt 18 not good economy ior
slightest noise seriously affects them. As so n Ve-etahles - iust listen how those given in a previous number of the Advocate, farmer* to butcher or sell to the butchers
as the strength of ih,.- cum hunt has sui sided. T |.enpatb their wei 'ht.ie it n„t We are «lad t- have to say the value of an a|j the be*t of their lambs, and keep a lew
his drink may be made rather thicker ; cayr" a -s - e ' g ke tll|a Vl r,etarian f See agr cultural paper is incieasingly felt by the ()f tbe poorer ones for ewes. Nor is it a 
^hoS'dtompose'hisf od furl he "first few days’, tho,e' Murphies, enough t, make an Irishman farmers. Repeatedly they tell us thatwe^have gootl plan to let «hem have lambs when
then a few crushed and scalded oats may he bblsb f„r his country and c -ideas it beaten ; done more for the only one year old ; give th“ lambs one
allowed ; and at any time give any kind oi pro- hl.ci,,lls melons ; c eamy marrows,» H b c mi- Cana-a than any other institution \rore I an | to grow By. neglecting these two
ve der. rather than the l„ rsr should consume £ d loukmg .quashes and immense pumpkins; the Government. Our constantly increasing thin 8 a flock 0f sheep will soon run down
h s bed. G od, wlo’es me stimulating food is ; dtron< plants, pu-pie and white; c rn, subscription list proves 'lie estimation in winch ^ ^ to lje bard|y W(,rth their keel). The
aft rail, tie best tonic ; and plenty of this wuh various kinds, and all of it good ; sm-Kith fa-mers hold the Advocate. _ ria- to Vjp or geR off all the
» quart of good porter, morning and evemng ^^'^atoes and fragrant celery ; cabbage, We regret the last letter from “Rambler ̂ fPlan U tokilt or mu
havingï^th^disteinper*—1Jprain^Var'mer/01 ' toimd and hard enough to make you declare came to Band too late lot insertion. He t«U worst of the lamb, and keep a tew

]t gorse. Corrtsponbtntç.ni
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Kincardineshire colony, of whose success we 
entertain high hopes. The Harvey settlers, the 
Glassville and Knowles ville and Johnsville peo
ple, the Scandinavians, are all doing well for 
the up river counties and for thunselves, and 
the Kincardineshire settlers may well be expect
ed to do the same. There are other counties, 
however, containing the choicest lands, fine 
rivers, rich forests, fishing and other privileges, 
in which immigrants could do equally well, and 
in which immigrants are much needed, to which 
the special attention of immigrants has not 
been directed.

Toronto and Nipissing Railway.—We 
believe th -t the rails have been laid to the 
present terminus of the road at Coboconk, and 
the whole line may now be said to be open for 
traffic. The energy of the directors in thus 
pushing the work on to completion is deserving 
of great p aise. Under the able management 
of V\ m. Gooderham, jun., Managing Director, 
the road lias already achieved a success which 
most roads can only attain after years of per
sistent effort. It is now ranked amongst the 
best managed and best paying Railways in the 
Dominion. We observe that the Company 
have lately added a number of box cars capable 
of carrying double the quantity of freight of 
the first on the line. These will be a great con
venience, especially to the shippers of grain.

Revenue and Expenditure op the Do
minion.— The following is the statement of the 
revenue and expenditure of the Dominion of 
Canada for the month ending 31st August, 
1872 :—

Kevenue.
Customs...
Excise....
Post Office
Public Works, including railways 116,388 73
Bill Stamps.................................... 22 10U 00
Miscellaneous................................. 36,340 57

Canadian Progress.ever number you wish—of the very best tions, as a means of maintaining the char
ter breeding. No matter what the butcher actci■ofthe.Advocate as the Farmers posT 0f?,,CE] anii Post office Savings

offers you, never let him have the pick ol 1 APER. Ld.J_ Banks.—The general progress of the Dominion
the flock, that is, ot the ewe lambs, limn, -a gbown very clearly ny the statistics of the
to keep your flock ef sheep from getting rolling fall wheat. post office and the Savings Banks. We have
too large every year select from it as many Sir—In remitting to you the money for your no doubt the Post Office statistics for the pre-
of the older aud poorer ewes as you have No. 1 Se >tt wneat, I would /-ay, also, that 8ent year will present even a more favorable
i I t ti,;, Jruv vnn will alwnvfl have I like very much the Farmers Advocate, record than we had m 1871. In that year there
lambs In this way you Will always Hat e i UKe K J “ U h lhe Advocate ; were nearly twelve millions of miles traveled
a good flock of sheep. I have seen both Emy» ' house and garden shou.d in the Post Office service ; the deliveries were

practical farmer (which is known to otheis in t|ljs p„rt js ap housed, and it is good. I while the revenue was 81,07V,767.77, leaving a
as well as myself). He always had good would like t0 ktlow if rolling fall wheat in the balance against the P.O. department of $191,- 
sheep. fall would serve it. Would you, or some of 238.83. The d ticiency is less than wc w uld

The same plan, though of course some- yi)Ur subscribers, give me some information expect, when we take into account the distances 
what modified, should be puisued with on the subject ? often travelled to remote and spiwcely-settled
reference to cattle A farmer should Yours, &c„ johk Howard.
never allow his stock, sheep or pigs, to run Ho wick, Co. Huron, Sept. 14, 187*2. Savings Ba .ka present also a very sa isfactory
out by neglecting to observe the plan just ryye wouid not recommend rolling wheat in account. The Government has issued a docu- 
iiiven. or by being so careful of a little t^efad In a previous issue we gave an extract ment showing their progress and condition, 
time and labor or money as not to procure fr0IU an agricultural paper, “Packing the There hM been a ste^ynCTeasem the number 
the best breeds which can be obtained.- Soil,” strongly recommending lolling crops■; th“ date ofTreport, .line 30,
No one need expect to succeed in farming, but it is spring crops, not fall crops, that roll- b ™ ^ time they am0Unt. d to 21,058. 
as far as stock-raising, &c., is concerned, ing serves. The severe frosts here wouia, The balance then due depositorswas$3,096,5 ;0.- 
who does not make it his constant aim to we believe, be more likely to injure the lan- gl The pr- portion of the depositors in Ontario 
imnrnvp bis breeds I sown wheat in the winter, it rolled ; besides,

ÎS SW
“ fast horse ” is a curse to its owner ; grain, Planls' *1 FARMERS- CLHB. 
time, money, and many other tilings as sta,t a Farmers’ Club
good as money, are squandered away where ^ me a plan ol organlz.
there is a last horse. Ihey area pe ing it—whether it requires a President, tiecre- 
fect nuisance m the country ; no possible tuy or boW many officers are requisite to 
good can result from them. They are only {on'u’ a (jlub—you would oblige yours truly, 
evil, and that continually. The practice Jambs Potter.
of keeping them cannot be too strongly | #Berljll) Sept 18j 1872. 
condemned.

is one in eighty-three, and in Quebec one in 
786. The namrs ot seven cities are given, viz. : 
Quebec, Mon real, Ottawa, Kingst n, Toronto, 
Hamilton, and London.Hamilton, and London. In Hamilton, the 
proportion of depositors to the population is 
1 to 12 ; in Kingston, 1 to 14 J ; in London, 1 to 
164 ; in Toronto, 1 to 18 ; in "ttawa, 1 to 35J ; 
in Montreal, 1 to 175 ; and in Montreal, 1 to 
528. This relative proportion to the population 
is a pretty fair index of the progressive pros
perity of those classes who are principally de
positors of comparatively small sums in the 
Savings Banks connected with the Post Office. 
We have no return of the deposits in Savings 
Banks other than those of the Post Office. We 
have no doubt they are very large.

81,310,036 74 
287,170 80 

79,040 76

$1,851,977 60Total
$1,042,901 48Expenditure

Cheese for the Old Country.—The Inger- 
sol News, after quoting some remarks made by 

One Good Result of the Railway.- lhe a Kingston contemporary with reference to the 
Kingston and Pembroke Railroad is already tnat about forty waggon loads of cheese
producing its effect in the development of the pa8ged through that city lately, consigned to 
rich mineral country lying north of that city. England, and the importance of the cheese in- 
The township of Bedford is rich in iron ore, terest, a ids that- “ It may be of some interest 
plumbago and lead. Two of the most prominent to our contemporary and the public to know 
iron mines are the Chaffey and H we, which, ,bat it is not an unusual thing to see over two 
since the Kingston and Pembroke Railroad has inm(jred and fifty waggon loads of cheese pass- 
become a certainty, have changed hands, having ing through Ingersoll in one day for shipment 
been purchased by the National Iron Company, to the old country. The daily average during 
of Danville, Penn., who, under the superintend- the season undoubtedly exceeds fifty waggon 
ence of Mr. Lewis B. Hyler, have already loa(je.”
erected workshops on the premises, and will Crown Lands Sale.—The sale of timber
commence mining immediately, with a strong berthg Qn thu Miraiuichi took place as adver-
force of workmen, intending to get out . d j the Royal Gazette. The advance on the
about 1110,000 tons per year, drawing this Win- ice frbm last year was from $5 to $8.
tor’s production o the propo -ed line of nul» ay ^ri bbbbng waa 0f the most spirited character, 
anticipating the construction of that portion of eedill„ anything ever witnessed before in
the line from Kingston by next spring.. it will tbat inalitution. The sales realized at com
be shipped to the United Slates via Kingston. titj(m 817,442, and the total receipts amount 
The iron is considered by Mr. Hyler who is a ^ ^ ^ being n0 le88 than $7,054 in excess
thorough practical man, to be the best in Onta ^ jbe entire sales of the previous year. Pre

suming that the sales during the balance of the 
year do not exceed those of 1871, it will exhibit 
an increase in the receipts of not less than 
$10,000.

Recent reports by the Emigration Commis
sioners in Great Britain show that the outflow 
of English emigrants has become much greater 
than that of the Irish. Previous to 1869 the 

In 1864 the number of 
56,618, and of Irish 

left 
The

-Neither Lit good economy to spend ■! llX/fiîiuïïïï 

great amount ol time, money, glaln>*®'> The club will require a President, Secretary, 
in fitting up an animal lor the F all Show | an(1 Boarj 0f Directors. It would be w. II that 
at the expense of those left at home, t tbey be ejected annually by the members of 
Feeding up one or two to take to the Show, the club. The meetings can be held monthly 
just for the sake of a prize ol' a few paltry m some appointed place, and some agricultura 
dollars, whilst the rest suffer for it, is a subject discussed, notice of it having been 
verv foolish thing, but is very often done, given at the previous meeting. Mr. I otter 
This is poor economy, or, more properly, can induce a few of the intelligent farmers
not economy at all Jas. Lawson. in the vicinity to meet at a given place, and
not economy at a . at an appoimèd time, when they can organize

Battersea, Oct. 7, 1872. the c)ub_ and there is little doubt the roll of
I membership will soon have many names added 

deep ploughing improvement in to it -Eu.] ___-
AGRICULTURE. RECIPE FOR SORE SHOULDERS ON HORSES.

Sir,—I am sorry m having neglected so gIR_j now send you my simple cure 
long to send my dollar lor tins year s Ad- ’ shoulders on horses while at work,
VOCATE. It looks too much like as if I be useful to many of your
did not appreciate the paper whereas I ^ Take 3 quarts of chamber lye, 
take pleasure in even anticipating its am- ^ mix iu 1 quavt 0f salt ; wash the sores
val. I was just longing f°i such an art:tel.E three times a1 day and they will heal up
rJK - ‘ t,‘î?i,g‘«term.U=0," quit» 7' ‘t b5 Ys “ A,„ S,™»»..

2». •& s w «“rÆ. «sseral, and mine in particular, would yield ’ . ■ i „nri nf ;ta Toronto. St. Thomas is to have a passenger
more from deep ploughing in the proper [This remedy is very simple, and ot it sUtion 113 feet bv 26 feet, and a freight house 
season. I believe many in Sunnidale have efficacy I had abundant proof, having seen 145k40_ ïwo pjatforms, 400 feet long by 15 
suffered from the neglect of ploughing in it applied tor many such cases. As i ■ Ld.J wide wju be erected in front of the passenger

s,wi, • orairassÆiatïSî;
IbiiToÏw.l-ipLw.ïiug up, having it, S..-I am leaving Quebec 1er Ottawa in rt»* i” ™'t •*- ffiÏÏÆT

annual Show aud Ploughing Match fob October. Ï do not know whereimy ‘ 10^ the other stations along the line will have com- log”oafnIrelan<l, howev’er, in proportion to popu-
lowiDg in October, while there is a general may be after that, so I have t ) wit bined freight and passenger houses, wuh apait- ,latl0n, ia much greater than that of either Eng-

t utoudv industry in clear- Your valuable paper till I get settled, whe ments for the station master over the ticket ( Scotland. Nearly four-fifths of all the
pressing towards steady industry 1 » ^ciea sub-scriber again: Believe me offi,.c. The Aylmer, Fredericksburg and -Tarvis tg from Ureat Britain find their homes
m aud improving the farms, and looking nope ^ ^ yQu t]mt in my opinion it is the house8 will each be 112 x 33 feet ; the Tdson- S ütitTsut».
also to the improvement ot stock. Hoi bpst paper in the Dominion to enlighten the burg and Cayuga, 148x33 , and the Simone, Traffic —Exhibition Week.- A
ses, sheep and pigs are receiving consider- truly, Henry Moss. 148*50 The ^Ur -ll be a r ^ ^ûfôf the traffic over the G. W E. dur
able attention from enterprising parties , Province of Quebec. V,0"’ t l ut! and bv‘hat date it is expected i, g the week of the Provincial Exhibition atparticularly is this the case With horses.- St- Hoye- ----- ^ Grille trick’wdl bJ completed to^ CaŒÎ Hamilton, Places the amount of receipts at
As yet, however though much talked of EMPORIUM seed wheat. The rails are now laid as far east as Aylmer. *\LoU-™"'7 ^ s^mbfm^chin excess
by a.few there lacks thei ° * Sir-We threshed the McCarling uheat CoVE Mine. -The English Mining Co. pf any week in the history of the road. It
good bull or two. I doubt not but some ,erday all(] it surprised us all by yielding who [atel purcbased Tilt Cove copper mine, at mu8t aff0rd the management ot the line ex-
spirited farmer will ere long set us au ex- j _ busbe|s 0f gü0d clean wheat for the one- the hani1aome figure of 150,000/. sterling, have treme satisfaction tha ^although their resources

pie in this, and give US meanwhile the bulf busbei supplied by you. It is considered latejy sent out Professor Vincent to inspect die were taxed to their utmost capacity, delays ill
benefit of his enterprize. to be bv far the best wl.eat in the neighbour- mine, the sale being contingent on his report, transportât! n were quite trifling, and no

The Early Rose Potato is becoming i,ood —Yours truly, Wm. J. B. Couse. Mr. Vincent stands very high as a mining engi- accident occurred.
quite common this se^ou, and much Wyoming, Sept. 15, 1.872._______________  ^"'h^'Tûst'retumèd from TiHCove, and
liked. I like Bressees 1 îolihc and Ring I speaks very favorably of the mine. The works
Of Earlies very well also. This fall most-----------ENGLAND are'in excellent order, and the productiveness
of the farmers have sown Treadwell clcumbers IN engl 0f the mine as great as ever. It is every way
Wheat Alex. Hislop. a r0rrcsnondent of the Gardeners likely the sale will at once be c.osed and this

P. S.-Crops were good this year here. Month!>/ saw in Liverpool a new cucum- prof? VincenCs",1),,inion of
Hav is rising in.price ; Si2 offered tor it m per four feet six inches, irom vnma, th m;ning prospects ,.f this country are very 

y Potatoes are selling for 25 cents called the Soolyqna The best cucumbers ™eJable.= considers that a tine lead

Wst;«er r y0.?n" Ôe« , 1873. « ... .rrow, two foe. ,l6b, tlitouyli ,1..e^evy.

rThis letter from our esteemed corrcs- 1 në ëreeu and crisi)-___ The Northern Counties as Fields for

pondent needs no comment We shall A handful of salt and ashes mixed thrown
always have great pleasure ln heailllg hom into a horse s food, b 4[ grda h r may also be ly favored in the location of immigrants. The 
him. We hope our agricultural Inend» dition powder. A little sulphur Y ln_,t mentioned county i* shortly to receive a
trill continue sending us their commumca- added to advantage.
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Lake Superior Silver.—At a recent meet- 
in„ of the New York Lyceum of Natural His- 
t’ ry, Prof. Henry Wintz exhibited some beau
tiful’ crystalized specimens of heavy tin stone of 
cassiteriie, discovered a few months since on the 
most northerly shore of Lake Superior, near 
Neepigon Bay. The deposits are said to be 
extensive and valua'-le.

Intercolonial Bridge. —The Colonial Farm
er i.,fi rm-* us th t the Inte clon al bnd;e 
acros. the M r-.rn.chi is pr. greasing very satis
factorily ; and a n w stone abutment is being 
bui t under the iron railway bridg crossing the 
Sack vl I le It is 37 feet high, and co aisls of 
90 i feet of mason work, and will be finished this 
fall.
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Lake Superior.—A very rich vein of tin has 
been discovered on the north shore of Lake
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painted, the moisture within will be unable I How to drive rM away without poison. I #5» ô?X-^t»te'ab ”
to escape, ana Will cause decay. Sevcial | We know of three methods:—First, the old amounts to about #160,000, making #335,000 
dltierent methods Oi preservation are now I F,enoh plan; this is followed chhtiy in Paris the total amount expended upon roads and
in use, contisting of an injection of differ- I by men who make it a special business. They 1 bridges. It will scarcely be claimed that this
ent chemical preparations into the pores, take a deep tub with water < n the bottom, aad I large sum of one-third of a million is in all 
Chapman’s process employs sulphate ol U little e evasion in the.middle, like an^ island, caBe8 wisely and «réfaUy-«pend«d Asa
i,o„P(copp«,£) : Kyaii’s process, Lmsiv, v'K SS^jSSiSUSSS

sublimates (bichloride ot mertury) ; Ben- opening downward; on the middle of this valve I would suggest that the following changes be 
nett’s process, chloride of zinc; Boucherie’s a piece of fried pork r cheese is placed; when a made in the law :
method, sulphate of copper ; and Mr. rat walks on it to get the cheese, i he valve goes „ ^ That each county be charged with the 
Bethnell saturates the timber with creo- down, drops the rat into the water anti moves maintenance and repair of the mads and brid-
Kotc Tn these severil (mentions the air bavk 111 P sltlon-, C roa" 1S, ma,le tn,la a fa " ges within its limits, so as to rendent, liable forsote in tnese seveial opeiauons tne air hole to the tnp of the tub, by means of a p.ec. ;u dama resulting to travellers or their con-
IS exhausted from the tank in which the I 0f ^oar(\ rubbed with che»se, so a» to make the I veyanceg by reaon of the neglect of this duty, 
timber is placed, and the sap drawn out walk attractive for the rats. In the course of I n i,' That an officer of road commissioners be ' 
from the pores, and the solution forced in. a single night some ten. twenty, or even more I established for each county,with a fixed salary,

The woody fibre is seen by the micro- rats may go down,and if the uland was not t here without commission ; the duty of the incum- 
to ennsist of lono slender tubes upon the>" would be found most a 1 alive in the morn- bent to the expenditure of the road money > ^ whieh’ dpnpnds flip’tonsil ills quietly swimming round; but the provision I froIn whatever source derived,

the tenacitj 01 which depends the tensil I 0j the little kindness saves the trouble of killing I 1..( rpbftt statute labor be abolished, and a 
strength of the timber. The lateral adhe- them, for their egotistic instinct for self-preser money tax substituted.
sion or the strength across the grain dc- ration causes them to fight for the exclusive I 4 That the offices of Supervisors of great 
pends upon the adhesion of the sides of possession of the island, on whichLin the mo nmg I roaj8 bye-road ' ommiseioners, and Surveyor
tl.P tulips The nines or eone-bearitm trees the strongest rat is found in solitary possession f ,, be abolished.” ----- --
the tunes. orc?ne all the others being killed and drowned around -----
have a straight and regular fibie, and are second, the New York plan invented by I THK KNQUSH harvest.
well adapted to direct tensil strains ; but one of our friends. The floor near the rat hole following statement is from returns
the lateral adhesion is small, so that they is, covered with a thin layer of a moist caustic the office of the London Ayricul-split along the grain, and much less potassa t™ Î^Oéze^Of M2 report, on the wheat
suitable to resist the shearing endwise, or ^.’“^n^X^thè r mouths sore- and the* re’auh ciop, 135 state it to be an average cron. 66 put
sliding Of the fibres on eacll Other, than £h £” h “alîtynot ahme, but U at low, and Zl> an average Ôf the Wi
the hard woods .-Ex. appear to tell all the rats m the neighborhood barle,-ports, m ir-mune. to b an ax«

about it, and eventually the house is entirely , 30 below, ana w a^ve an ^ ^ ^ ^
IMMIGRATION INTO CANADA. I abandoned by them..‘notwithstanding the bouses avw 2C below, and 107 above an aver-

Cnder the above heading the New York ^thod” This is'said to*be used successfully a8e- abaverage*''! helol1'andM* above an 
Herald makes the following remarks upon in Holland; we have, however never tried it. of t|b Jy, „r*tB of Ule pto crop,
the progress of Canada in material prosper - A number of rats are left V'getlier to t'lemselves a ^ k . average, 38 below, anil 40 above
ity:-“Ve think our northern neighbors m a very.large trap,or.“«^th no food what I The tr .p also is unusually
slow. So they are, if we contrast their his- their ™g hunger 11 eau th m y oth, r hand, must he pro.
tory with ours for the past century. Still, Is re- ««»« ddemdrdly below ^average crop on the
the statistics show that during the last I newed, and the next weakest is the victim, and I ’
decade Canada has received by immigration so it goes on till one strong rat is left When IB0N RUST 0n white uoodr.
- - addition Of more than forty percent to thLonehas eaten the la*t remams ofa y|w ac_ A remedy trie<l and fourni effectual, is this:
her population, and during the last thirty- b a taste for rat-flesh that he is the One ounce of oxalic acid dissolved in one quart
three years more than twice doubled her *„ of ratdl.m going round seeking what rat of water. Wet the iron rust spots ill this S"lu-
number of inhabitants, counting now two ca., devour. ïu an incredibly short time tin l ion and lay ill the hot sun; the rust will Ulsap-
anTahalf millions, against half a million , remises are abandoned by all Other rats, which p-ar in Tom

tion exceeds that ot the Canadian Comm- I ^___ I the rust disappeared almost instantly. In
nature and preservation OF jon by more than ten-fold, it is natural for SIMPLE remedy for dandruff. either cese, the cloth should be well rinsed in

tu vitFR im tn lnnli linon her growth as insicnificant. ... 1 water as soon as till) rust dies ippcars, to pre-TIMBER. US to look upon ne g i„tfi ITiere are, doubtless, few persons, especially yent injury from the acid. Many use tills acid
The best timber is that which has grown Yet, since the hreaKinD out ot our îatt amo gentlemen, who do not suffer from the to remove lndt tt,„i i„k stains rom the white

ulnwlv on soil rather dry than moist, and war, she has gained at a mole rapid pro- ^convenience of dandruff. Physicians do not I fabrics. When diluted still more, it may he
1,’ .. bpovv the annual rings portionaterate than we have,our increment I consider it of sufficient importance to enb'ah'' 1 used to remove fruit stains from the hand...

is compact and neavy, me annual 1 ë nnrilllatioii having been thirty five per their attention, and the poor victims are left to | -------being thin and uniform, shewing a hard, Uauadlhas three hundred and practice their endurance, or, for » cure, to try
clear surface when cut and not a dull or cent. A ba .. 0f, territory “le of t,ie nianA nostrums advertised in the , heading, a writer in the Bee-
chalky one, free from clefts or radical fifty thousand square miles I public prints The intolerable itching which j0„rna( advises bee-keepers as follows:
ï^'n™icS«teTiïïrïïk:t SeZîV,— » * .im=, ». ^ rwssiwssrsrr---

r.d“»vr„fa ™ is ifkeiy to «ot hold mZ of land. M “„E SÇKtfel i? S& —ta «Ï
and brittle at the core. Probably fifty dance ol room foi all who mayco^e L0iutions of castor oil, and many otherj>repa-1 ali fyt ^ided by some good journal, and

oro id thp Ipast <ind one hundred years find homes Upon her fertile Soil, or to Win rations, without permanent benefit, an 1 R J work on the HuUject. I winter in
year» is the lea th 01 dina.i v fortune from the abundant facilities she hast resort was led to adopt the i> an of cleaning » K h „f two inches he-
he greatest agi a t which .the <Müimuy v,ofltable commercial or Indus- the scalp with borax and■ ^ b " "^alls which is tilled with straw I have

trial .A™., ££.l,KrL-T,',I  ......... ■«, v— — —

or^n midsummer and midwinter. Timber grow at her prescrit rate till the end of tins thinnvr_ and perhaps would have soon .lw.p- rknefit of r ulways.
i r l t iUp oir in q (Iry nlace century, she Will then have a population of 1 pearetl altogether. I he belief that dandruf I .. , • Toronto

exposed freely to the air in a ary pi ace, J ’ -n: or about half our present arises from a disease of the skin although The following from an impartial 1 orontosheltered from the sun and rain, requires twe y > nts fi0 not move with physicians do not seem to agree on this point I paper, is regarding the benefit railway» may he
two years and upwards, according to the number. Though events do not mov c w P^81tLhlan£nowled(!e that the use of sulphur is to » country at large:-" As an illustration of
size to become well seasoned. A small a rush so rapidly beyond our northern from frt. t,y attended with wry happy results in the advantage ol railway cmmumcation it; is
Size, 10 ü fÜ nnf inf0 our tier as on thl* Side of it, Canada has vast | diseases induced me to try it m my own mentioned that from the township of Uxbridgepart, however, oi the matenal put into our population as * A preparation of one ounce of flour of „nd immediate , eighliourhood about Seventeen
public works receives sufficient treatment enterprises wm elemcJ,t‘ of thrift ,Zhur ami one quart of water was made. The thousand cords Of wood were .old, atanadvanoe
in this respect, and hence the short life of em rac g greatness clear liquid was poured oft after ,the mixture of two dollars per cord onthe price previouely
the majority of these structures. Artificial which are developing . I * had been repeatedly^agitated during an interval obtainable. Here is $14,000 realized on A tingle

, ;q pHhpted bv exposing the ma- Her great rivers and excellent harbors, ()f a few hoxirs and the head was saturated with article at one station of the Nipiasmg railway
seasoning , .. . ;n a anjtable’builcliug canals and railways, when completed, will his ever m;,rning, tn a few weeks every doing one year. Tin» fact is worth a dozen
tenal, properly piled J offer to the product of her fields, forests traoe of Lndmff had disam)eared, the hair a.gumeuts to show how railways benefit the
to a current ot hot air I imbe^ loses ,|n ^ meang 0f export,-while her became soft and glossy, and now, after a Os- c ,untry."
drying from 15 to 30 per cent. 0 g , j il,, Lrrowin-r and prusljerous population continuance of this treatment for 18 m nths,
and shrinks across the grain from 2 to o ral ^rf“b,rndant consumers for the there is no indication of the return of the 
tipi- cent Wood lasts longest when kept w ill furnish at) maant consumers ui diHvage I do not pretend to explain the mod»*Ervand well ventilated. When kept con- fabrics with which Europe balances the d (lf the treatment for it is well known
Ay Jot it U somewhat softened and traffic. It cannot be doubted that tor tf at .uhlimed sulphur is almost wholly insolu-
Btontly wetit hut it does not dc- British subjects who wish to escape the hie, and the liquid used Was destitute of taste,
wiH not resist so much, but it «loes not dc di J aud excessive competition color or smell. The effect speaks for itself.-
cay. m all industrial and commercial pursuits Journal of Pka macy.
durineTe present century, and the roof “ at home,” and who hesitate about trying MAKIS(, and reimirino the roads.
ti^ bera of some of the older Italian church- our experiment of self-government, Canada A writer in the Colonial farmer, Frederic-
“XnTootl condition Many high- offers abundant hope for an improved con- ^ N. 1!., proposes a change ... the whole
es are SR. this mnntrvare apparently dition, and it is fair to believe that for am,,initiation of the keeping m repair thl
way bridges in this country are apparent > >, , ] s!ic wjn receive a const mt r„a,i» of the Province. We doubt not some of . ......... Tlll8TI,l;K.
uninjured by from 40 to.id Years s, an,l liberal How of immigration, and that the farmers of Ontario, who °fd The board of* su perv.se rs of a county in

ly wet aud dry, or when subjected to a not, in^ uie m we hoM ourselves ready to - It is often the boast of .^-^0 write of points. ^ wliich'(.anada thutl.,
moist, close atmosphere. Thorough season- ne tj’ dictates of ‘ manifest des- the attractions New Brunswick to intend^ j ^ owin„ or have been, and destroyed. Urnl.
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Superior, opposite Mishmacotton Island, about 
160 miles below Silver Island. The tin is pure, 
imbedded in quartz and large veins. Lumps of 
pure tin, weighing several pounds, were found 
upon the surface.

Nova Scotia Coal. —There has arisen a re- 
mark»ble d. ma d f r Nova Scot a coal Sta
tistics are published in a Lov> er Province paper, 
showing that in one week, ending September 
28th, 4,2vl tons coal were shipped from Pi eston 
in 57 vessels, t.o various points in the old and 
new world.

The Proposed New R ailway at Qcbenston.
—Tne committees appointed by the Town Coun
cil and Board of Trade of St. Catharines lately 
visited Hamilton to confer with the Directors 
of the Great Western Railway in reference to 
the proposed railway from Queenston through 
St. Catharines.

Harbor improvements at Kingston.—The 
proj ctedhaibor improvements at Kings on, for 
which an approp ini n of #1011,000 has been 
made bv the Government, are to be commenced 
immediately. Mr. Douglas, of the Public 
Works' Department, has been sent to Kingston 
to superintend the works of the improvements.

Canada Pacific Railway.—It is said that 
Sir Hugh Allan has secured _ the contract for 
constructing the Canada Pacific Railway, and 
that he will proceed at once to Kngland to 
negociate for the necessary funds.

Rich Strike of Silver Ore.—The Windsor 
Record is informed that the North Shore Silver 
Mining Company have struck rich silver ore at 
a depth of only eight feet from the surface, 
which will produce #50 of silver to the ton.

Ottawa.—An Ottawa paper says : 
estimated by Mr. Willis, Immigration Agent at 
this city, that the population of Ottawa and 
Hull has been increased at least two thousand 
by immigration this spring.”

New Steamers.—Two splendid steamers 
have been acquired by he St. Lawrence low- 
boat Company, and will be put on he.Sagu nay 
route next season, making it a daily line.

More Immigrants. - Within the past three 
weeks 150 immigram s arrived at Montreal, most 
of whom have found good etnplo. ment.
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COAL AND PEAT.
Coal has risen so much in price in Britain that 

strong agitation getting in favour of 
using peat, and setting vaii^eis and criminals 
to digit in large quantities. '1 h - supply, is is said, 
is in Scotland and Ireland unlimited, w e heard 
a great deal about peat companies in Canada a 
year or two ago, and the possibility of 93 a ton, 
quite equal in healing power to a cord and » 
half of wood W hat has bee me of the project ? 
Has it gone to join manv other unrealized pro
jects? Coal and wood arc still dear enough ill 
Canada to encourage, enu would think, mcli com* 
petition.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE Emporlu172
Carter’s Op n 
Carter’s Tile 1 
Patent Stump 
Little Giant 1 
Forfar’s Chur 
Churns, other 
Chalf Cutters 

from $16 to 
Gardiner’s He 
Horse Powers 
Cider Presses 
Jones’ Amalj 

farms, &c., 
Matheson’s 1 
Improved Cl< 

rollers, $8. 
Taylor’s Pat< 

from $35 a 
Lamb's Pate 
Lockman’s 1 

$35.
Gardner’s Pa 
Gates’ Paten 
Osborne Sew 
Wood’s Sewi 
Fo far’s Roc 

Pr ivincia 
cheap. 

Sim son’s C

Editorial Notices.Old England.

Old England though she be,
Her bulwarks yet are sound,
And she the 'airest vessel 
That ever c& I’d earth round 

That ever sail’d earth round, my lad .
And you will live to see 

Her name go round the world again . 
As the watchword of the free :

For so it shall be to the end,
As of yore, as of yore 

One cheer, thm, for 011 England . 
And one cheer more !

The masts are firm and fine ;
The keel is straight and true ;
Her ancient cr ss oi glory
Rides blazing through the blue

Rides blazing through the blue, my lad .
While underneath it go 

The strong and stubborn hero-hearts 
W ho smile at storm and foe ;

Like lions onward to tl* end,
As of yore ns of yore 

One cheer, th n, for Old England ! 
And one cheer more !

Prophets of wreck and woe,
There is n<> place for you, 
Weak-knee’d and coward hearted, 
Among the bold and true :— 

Among the bold and true, my lad !
Who, as the waves run high,

And they can almost touch the dark, 
Behind it see the sky ;

True to the core, and to the end,

NEW METHOD OF WASHING.
A new method of washing has been ext n- 

siveiy adoi ted lu Germ in. o ohviatv the ill- 
effects of sc d i on linen. The e peration consists 
in dissolving two pounds of roap iu about three 
gallons of water as hdt as the hand can bear, 
aud a iding to this one table-s oimful of tur
pentine and three <1 liquid amnn.nit ; the 
mixtur mutt then be well stined, and the 
linen steeps i in it for two or three h urs, 
taking care to covei the vessel whi le contone 
them ns near y herme Rally a- i o.-sibh . The 
clothes are aft rwar a wash d nut »'d rinsed in 
the usual tvac. The soa.i i nl water may be 
ro-b a e I and used a se ond time, but, in that 
cas--, h ilf a a le-i-p mnful of lurpen ine and a 
table-spoonful of ammonia must be a ided. 
Tnc linen scirce y suff r• at all, as there is 
little necessity for rubbing, audits cleadiness 
and color are perfect.

“Outside the thoroughbred class there were 
two animals especially deserving of notice.— 
One was a four year old couch-horse, 1 Sir John 
Stevenson,’ imported from Yorkshire at a cost 

. of $1500, and the best we have seen here ; the 
Here we are again, children! ready for a frolic 0tHer, a general-purpose stallion, 1 Canadian 

wi h you alj. Winter is coming on again, and opard,’ by * Anglo-Saxon,’ out of a ‘ Leopard’ 
the long evenin. s around ihe fire will give us mare> gve years old. owmd by M*. G. McKay, 
time for indoor amusements. How pleasant it Delaware, and as well-built, "active a horse for 
is to see a whole family at.tiered iu the evening ^is age as one could wish to s, e.’’ 
rea ly to mtte home happy and e ch one, rom rWe extract the above from the Toronto Mail's 
the gray-ti aded lather to the It tie one on the t unt of the Western Fair. There are many
knee, domg l,IS or h r part in amu-mg the rest . ■ 7 ., Anglo-Saxon’s” colD now improving

H. C. Brown, >erliu, sends a suers t > I'eca stock of the country. We are aw ire the
p tations and Alphab tical Bnzzlee; and al-o ment 0f the horse was not satisfactory
t. Deca rati ns t. r th s number. He will see = to the owner or the public during tlie
th • answer t i tin- Puzzle which puzzled him firat attempta to establish the Agricultural Em- 

7 hn G.bson, j in., sends answers to .um but Respite prejudices that have been 
Decapitations, Double Ac ost c, Alpoabetica raised akd attemp s made to trample both the 
P' Ziie, Square v\ ord, a id 17 p eces of wood , j the Emporium out of existence, it is
Puzzle. S. Wherry jun., tends his answer uo pleasin ' to see the horse’s stock venturing
1 ,te, as the month is p ist. to rival any°importation. No attempt has ever

been made to rank “ Anglo- axon’^as a rival 
to the heavy draft horses or the fast st road
sters ; but for beauty, docility, hardiness of 
constitution, and general utility as a carriage 
and general-purpose horse, we still believe lum 
to be as useful and valuable a horse for the 
improving of our stock as we can procure.-- 
We yet expect to see the Emporium and the 
Emporium horse both holding the position to 
which they are so pre-eminently entitled.] 

Manitoba Peas.—We have had the pleasure 
of hearing from our old subscriber, Mr. J. D. 
Campb-ll, Stapleton, Manitoba, and receiving 
from him by mail a small package of the v ry 
valuabl pea that is of so much importance to 
the stock-own era of the great Northwest. 1 his 
pea is indigenous to the country, and springs 
up from year to year on the prairie, giving an 
abundant and highly nutritive food to the 
rapidly-increasing herds, as well as to the bison. 
We hope, from the package of seed sent us, to 
be able to raise a considerable quantity and 
test its value foe agriculturists in this section. 
Mr. Campbell will accept our thanks for hie 
kind reine nbrance of us.

Photographs.—We have just received from 
Messrs. Notman & Fraser two Photographs, 
cabinet size, of his Excellency Earl Duff, nn, 
Governor-General. Messrs. N. & I. are well 
known as first- lass artists not only in Canada 
but in Engl end and France. The photographs 
before us are sp'endidly exe uted. and calculated 
to bring additional praise to this well-known 

The photographs may be seen at this

UNCLE TOM’S COLUMN.

below
:—

REMEDY FOR WHITE HAIRS.
A correspondent of I he Massachusetts Plough- 

recommends the following remedy for
ANSWERS TO PUZZLES IN OCT. NO.

DOUBLE ACROSTIC.
Paris, on the Riv r Seine. 

DECAPITATIONS.
1—O-pnssum. 2—P-ear. 3—T-rent. 4— 

G-host. 5—M-iuk. 6—B-r.*ad. 
alphabetical puzzlk -He-r-o-ine.

Rose 
Oxen 
Send 
Ends

man
the white hairs which sometimes appear on 
horses from th i use of the sa idle. lake a 
piece of lard large enough to give the spot a 
thorough greasing; tub the sam with the hand 
until it becomes right hot, repeating the opera 
tion at least three or four times, and the white 
hairs will noon c me out, and hair of a natm al 
color t ,ke their place. —Live Stuck Jour. (Buf
falo.) — •

Lond
White Fa 
R Wint 
Barley...
Pets........
Oats........SQUARE WORD—EXCELLENT PREMIUMS.

The I iwa State Agricultural Society offers a 
premium of one thousand dollars for the best 
ten acres of artificial timber, payable in 1881; 
five hundred dollars for the best cultivated 
farm, payable in 1875; two hundred and fifty 
dollars, payable in 1878, for the best orchard of 
ten’acres an 1 two hundred dollars for the best 
mile of h-ilge, payable in 1877.—Live Stock 
Journal (Buffalo.)

Créa
Trains let 

Going Wes 
m. ; and E 

Going Ea- 
p.m. : 4.4'

PUZZLE.As of yore, as of yore : - 
One cheer, then, for Old England . 

And one cheer more !

As youth disguised in man.
Although her build be changed,
It is the same Old England 
That erst o’er ocean ranged :—

That si ill has kept the seas, my lad !
Since Danish raven flew,

To him who off Trafalg r fell,
The tender an.I the true. 

Unchanged ’mid changes to the end, 
As of yore, as of yore 

One cheer, then, for ' >ld England ! 
And one cheer more !

Blow, then, great tempests, blow ; 
White lightnings, seam the blue ; 
There is no fear for England 
With such a boat and crew !

With such a fame and name, my lad !
Tile watchword of the free ;

The thought "f what her sons have been. 
And what they yet will be ;

And God beside her tn the end.
As of yoie, fis of yore :

One cheer, then, for Old England . 
And one cheer mere !

Cra
MailTrai 

Express for 
a.m. ; Acco

PUZZLES FOR NOV. NO.
DECAPITATION.

1. Behead a small animal and leave a large

dairy factories in England.

The London Milk Journal says:—In Eng 
land the system of Associated I fairies steadily 
gams ground, and butt r factories on this prin
ciple are b ing opened. The quality also ' f the 
butter is steadily improving and bids fair to 
rival that produced in Holstein and Mecklen
burg, which now stands first in that market.

7!SS~ The 
Ont., D. C. 
$ 2 , if in 
meets 10c I 
and a Ivei ti 
l'th of th 
ilrtr mini ho 
charged on

one
2. Behead an animal and leave part of the 

human body.
3. Behead a small animal and leave a prepo-

4. Behead a grain and leave a preposition.
5. Behead a grain and leave a personal pro

noun.
6. Behead a grain and leave what we lee 

most in summer.
Puzzle No. 1. —A lady met a gent’eraan rn 

the s'reet ; the gentleman said, ‘ I think I know 
you the lady said li- ■ ught. as his mother « » 
her mother’s only daughter. What relation 
was he ?

WHOLESALE STARVATION.
The Union InUlliyeare of Texas reports that 

mor- than one halt . f the cattle in ihe western 
part of Texas have died from starvation dm ing 
the past winter. From other sources we also 
learn that tiie mortality among the cattle of 
Texas and Southern Kansas has been very 
great.—Prairie Partner.

firm.
office.

Pears.-From Mr. W. Grieve, of Western- 
ster we have received a very choice and tine 
assortment of pears, which we think equal to 

exhibition, and far superior
TO E

any seen at any 
o as !

English Thorn.—We have received a pack
age'of English thorn seed from G. B shop, of 
Adelaide. He has hedges from the same kind 
of thorn. ________

TTOR^ES 
H vicious
nine away.
barruw;

ACROSTICS.
Summer now lias pa e’d away, 
Ushering Autumn in again —
Making hearts feel iight. and gay ; 
Mirth and gl dness now sh u d reign ; 

• Every barn is filled with gra n,
Ready now f r snow and rain.
Autumn, ihe ri best of the four, 
Unladens now he* precious store ;
The leaves • ecay. hey dr op and die, 
Under the trees they withered lie ; 
Make ready now for froet aud snow, 
North winds wi.l soon begin to blow.

G rape Leaves are said to be in many respects 
superior io hops for making yeast. The bread j —People's Magazine. 
rises so ner, and lias not that peculiar taste to 
which many object iu that made from hops.
The directions are to use eight or ten leaves for i The line iris,
a quart of yeast, boiling them ab.-utten minutes, I
and pouring the hot liquor on the flour, the I advertisement in a Western paper in-
quantity of the latter being determined by foms the lh,ic tliat b aid for the summer 
whether you want the yeast thick or thin. Use obtained at a large and shady brick
hop yeast for raising it to begin with, and a ter-1 , residence in the country,
ward that made of the grape leaves. Dried gentleman s resiucm. j
leaves are equally as good as fresh. S unetimes A Conm c'lcllt editor says.— Our e*X 7 
the yeast has a dark film over its surfac when peas came up in two days after they wete
rising, but ibis entirely disappear-when stirred. |antej t]pj year.” Any one s peas wul On

The varieties of wood produced in different I dkewise if the hens are allowed to run in the 
parts of the world are f r more numerous than I gajden. 
mos people are aware of. At the Pans Ex- <• Wife ” saida man, looking for a bootjack, 
position of 1867 there were, from 4o different have’nlaces where I keep my things, and 
counters, no less than 3,769 different Kinds oL„„ ought to know it.” “Yes, I ought to 
wood exhibited, 3 '5 coming from Europe, loi you ought your late hours, but 1
from Africa, 858 from Asia, 966 from Oceania, know where you keep your late nours,
mill 1,298 from America. dont.

To remove old putty from broken windows An old lady gives this as her îde» U gen- 
dip a sm .11 brush in nitric or muriatic acid Leman:—. ‘One who is kereful of Ins clothes, 
(obtainable at any druggist’s), and with it pon>t drink sperets, ken read the Bible with- 
anoinr or paint over the dry putty hat adheres I the woids, and eat a cOid dinner
to the broken glass and frames of your windows; wash aays without grumbling.” 
after an hour’s interval the putty will become arrested for theft when taken before
as soft as to be removed easily. the"magi Irate and a-ked what his occupation
The smallest Steam engine ill the world w | Diein g answered, "stealing.” “ Turn

in possession of John Penn, of Greenw ch, Eng- , 1 - . . :l(j ^ie judge ” “ 1
land It will stand on a three-penny piece, anil candour a-tOM-lies me, • J ® (

-ally is sm dl.r than the coin, for its hasepl te thought it would, responded the youtl , 
is onîy three-eigluhs bv about three-tenths. Its jng how many big uns theie are in the busi- 
whole weight is less than three penny-weights neSs, and is ashamed to own it.

Dried alderberries eaten will, it is said, cure 
ringworm.

FARM
RESOLUTION OF DELAWARE TOWNSHIP 

COUNCIL.
The following is a copy of a resolution 

passed by tlie Delaware Township Council 
on the 14th of October, 1872:—

M ved by Mr. Fi Id, seconded by M-. Har
as—That in c nseque ce nt an erroiKous sur- 

and bv the law oi limitation Mr. Weld 
was deprived of a portion of his lana and a 
c* n ity of valuable timber, and further, pa d 
heavy law ex en es in testing the matter this 
Council won d therefore recommend him to the 
con-ideratimi of Government, bel eving hnn to 
be iu-tly entitled t • some r numeration.

Further, we fully recognize and apprec a,te 
Ins efforts in adv.mc ng the interests of the 
farming comm.nnity I y the pn i ic hon f he 
Farmers’ Advocate, and by 'he mtroduc ion“<* *> —ssstoSi ss

fjiHE SUE
becu ed 

orde to ira 
the country

“ »

vey ivi:
(Form.TH* POLK KAT.

My friend did you ever examine the fragrant pole
k&I guess not, they are a kritter who won't bear exam

ining with a microscope.
They are butiiul beings, but oh ! how desccptive. 
Their habits are phew but unique.
They are called pole kats bekause it ia not convenient 

tew kill thorn with a klub, but with a pole, and the 
longer the pole the more convenient.

Writers on natural history disagree about the right 
length of the pole tew be used, and 1 would suggest 
that the pole be about 365 feet, espeshily if the wind is 
in favor of the pole kat.

When the pole kat is suddenly walloped with a long 
pole, the fust thing he she or it does is, to embalm the 
air for menny miles in diameter with an aknmomous 
olifactory refreshment which permeates the etherial
flewid with an entirely original smell

The smell iz less popular ill the fashionable world 
than lubins extract, but the day may cum when it will 
be bottled up, like musk, aud sold for 87) cents per 
bottle, bottles small at that.

One pole kat in a township is enough, espeshily if the
WlAdÆt's°s2hi is wuth I dollars in market, after it 
is skinned, but it iz wuth *3.50 to skin it.

This iz one way to make 12 shillings in a wet da>. 
Josh Iiillinos.
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Is from 
“ Adam ” 
stock-» -dsi 
Loi d W»-8i 
by vi r. Ha 
Nl'-rii» 
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judges to t 
ad a- Fo 
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elderberry wine.
Elderberries, 10 gallons ; water 10 gal

lons • white sugar, 45 pounds ; red tartar, 
8 ounces ; ferment with yeast in the usual 
manner. When iu the cask, add ginger- 
root, sliced, or allspice 4 ounces ; bitter 
nloi s, 4 ounces, suspended m a bag, may 
be allowed to infuse in the liquor when it 
i,fom=-.in=; ‘he,, u, be removed.

mût three
months it may be drawn oil from the lees 
and bottled. 'The spices may be varied 

according to taste.

:

2n

“ c
Bred by G 
S re, *• L'l'

Gre it Grr 
taken Fin 
F tat* 8 or 
hi hi ed 
K1ne.,, :* 
owner, at

A negro who was suspected of surrepti- 
tiouslv medding with rus ne'glihoFs fruit 
be.u * caught in a garden by muonhuht, non- 
plussed his detectors, by raising Ins eyes. 

Agricultural Emporium—it is om ” incr hi3 jl(Ul and iiously exclaiming, 
intention to again petition Parliament at - Q,,0d Lord ! this ye re d.irkiy can’t go no- 
ita next, session for an Act to allow us to w|u.m, to pray any more without been 
form a joint stock company to carry on the ’8tuvbed.”
A'zriju.tarai Emporium. We could now There is a young lady in Milf I'd who has 
form a company for the Advocate, but j3een taking music lessons on the piano fot 
consider tliat tlie results would be more Sl)lnd ^ht years. The oilier day she sent an

;
?

Stock Sale.—Col. Taylor, of this city, 
sold his first prize short-horn bull ea t, 
‘Duke of Sj triu g wood,’ to Mr. M. Bell, 
of Shakespeare, for the sum of §500.

. Tkums.-
w;ll ^ wi 
expense.

A New York ptper says, “ that the streets 
of that city are now in a much c einer con - 
ten than a few weekt ag/,ani thatbym.

u»v
To Glean Carpets.-Salt sprinkled upon ‘he 

et before sweeping will make it look bright 
clean. This is abo a good preventive 

against moths.

carp
and to pass

/

*
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H

a >



MiiplSewii BâclesEmporium Price List for Nov. W. SELL & CO.,MERCHANT’S
GIJELPII, ONT.Carter’s Op- n Ditching Machine. $T60. 

Carter’s Tile Ditching Machine. $13 .
Patent Stump Extra tors. $50, $75, $100.
Little Giant Thresher, $183.
Forfar’s Chum, Pride of the Dairy, $4.50. 
Churns, other varieties. ....
Chalf Cutters on the most approved principles, 

from $16 to $50.
Gardiner’s Root Cutters, from $28.
Horse Powers, a'one, $V>
Cider Presses, single gear $32, double gear $3b. 
Jones’ Amalgam B»1K for schools, churches, 

farms, &c., from $10 to $120.
Matheson’s Patent W shing Machine, $10. 
Improved Clothes Wringer, with Indian lubber
Tayîor’s’lhîtént Burglar and Fire Proof Safes, 

from $35 and upwards.
Lamb’s Patent Knitting Machine, $53. 
Lockman’s Patent Sewing Machine, $30 and

GARGLING OIL! CO
HSESsgEgBS ce

IS GOOD FOR
«<CBurns and So aids, Rheumatism,

Chilblains, Hem’ t holds or Piles
Sprains and Bruises, Sore Nipples.
( hupped Hands, Caked Bieasts,
Flesh Wounds, Fistula, Mange,
Fro*t Bites, Spavins Sweeney,
External Poisons, Scratches or OroK®®
Sand Cracks, Stringhalt, Wind-
Galls of All Kinds, g»ll»« „
Sittast. Ringbone, Foundered Feet,
Poll Evil, Cracked Heels,
Bites of Animals and Foo* Rotin Sheep, 

Insects, Koup in Poultry,
Toothache, &c , &e Lame Back, Ac.

LU

BE
LSJI

PRIZE IVTBIDAXj

Cabinet Organs !
AND RIELODEONSjf

55

Large Site, $1.00; Medium, 50e.; Small, 25c. ul

Sol. Proprietors and Manufacturers ofThe Gargling Oil has been in use as a 
Liniment since 183*. All we ask is a fair 
trial, but be sure and follow directions. .

Ask vour nearest Druggist or dealer in 
Patent Medicines, ft>r one of our Alman
acs, and read what the people say about ■

The Ga-gling Oil i« for sale by all re- 1 
spectable dealers throughout the United ■ 
State* and other Countries 

Our têêtimonials date from 1833^ to the ■ 
present, and are uneolicitcd. Use the ■ 
Gargling Oil. and tell your neighbors what ■ 
good it has done. We also manu acture ■ 
•• HIKI UAM'S WOUI TABLETS.” 1 

We deal fair and liberal with all, and I 
defy contradiction. Write for an Al- ■

Gardner’s Patent Sewing Machine, $30 and $35. 
Gates’ Patent Sewing Machine, $35.
Osborne Sewing Machine, $35.
Wood’s Sewing Machines, $80, $85, and $100. 
Fo far’s Root Cutter, $6 ; took first prize at 

Provincial Exhibition, 1872 ; efficient and 
cheap.

Sim--son's Cattle Spice, 25c. per packet.

THE OSBORN
LOCK STITCH

Sewing Machine
“THE ORGAN GTTE,"

Containing Scribner’s Patent Qualifying Tubes.

Awarded the Only Medal 1
Ever given to makers of Reed Instruments at Pro
vincial Exhibitions, besides Diplomas and First 
Prises at other Exhibitions too numerous to specify

CAUTION !
As we have purchased the sole right of 

factoring Scribner’s Patent Qualifying Tubes. f«*r 
the Dominion of Canada, we beebv c au Mon all 
parties from purchasing them elsewhere, as they 
will be liable to prosecution We have copyrighted 
the name of the

aaKfSratfrttfAstfert»
out a rival. It is the most au Manually built, has 
the fewest woi king parts, an l is beautiful in design 
and finish. Has the best design of a shuttle, and 
by far the large,t bobbins It is capable of per
forming a range of work hitherto though tin, possible 
tor Sewing Machines, is sold et about one-half the 
price of other Machines doing the like work, and is 
equally at home on leather as ««n tine goods. A per
fect machine guaranteed or no sale. It Is the best 
made, simpleste more durable and reliable than any

'^thXCv.^ kLinrrrof‘ddoJ«ti!
Sewing in a perfectly satisfactory manner. Has 
taken first prise wherever exhibited.
Agents wanted everywhere. Splendid Inducements.

Guelph Sewing Machine Co.,
Guelph. Canada 

John Morrlsh, Chatham, General Agent for the
C°vVmty Lund,"1,' Mount Brydges. Agent for Wart 
Middlesex. 717

London Market—Oct. 28.
White Fall Wheat, per bush.Sl 15 to 1 2 i

___ 1 10 to 1 lb
.... 0 55 to 0 65 

.. 0 55 to 0 63 
.. 0 34 to 0 36

tnanu-

R-,i Winter W heat
Barley.........................
Peas.............................
Oats.............................

marine.
Manufactured atLockport. N. Y„ by

MERCHANT’S GARGLING OIL COMPANY
JOHN HOIlfiE, Secretary. 11-3

“ ORGANETTB."
Great Western Railway.

Trains leave London as follows :
Going West.—12.50 p. m. : 5.25 p.m. : -.43 a.

m. : and 5.45 a. m.
Going Ea“T.—6.00 a.

4.40 p.m.: 11.35 p. m; and l.lo a.m.

Grand Trunk Railway.
Mail Train for Toronto, Ac., 7.30 a. m.;Day 

Express for Sarnia, Detroit ana Toronto, 11.-o 
a.m.; Accommodation for St. Marys, -,45 p.m.

For our instruments containing this wonderful im
provement. Any manu acturer iufiinging on this 
copyright will be prosecuted.

Illustrated Catalogues furnished by addressingHILTON’S NEW W. BELL A CO., Guelphm : 8.40 a. m. : 32.35
8Mit Wasting Machinep. in. :

' VALUABLE FARM MALE.
WHAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT : ^

1st —It is the best ever offered to the publie for t OT N*\ 1. N. HALF 14m CON , TO AN NS III P

.MSrasawvtaaxsü„,nTè' ! assess sf tsteti&vs:<9*; Vf arrears ; postage prepaid. Advertise- jury to a*, y article submitted to its operation, net- choicest fruits of all kinds ; good but k house 
Ln s ne pe, Ti m «gate space. Co,nmu,deal,ons Jt“er breaking u„r misplacing buttons or other fast- (Mb,inks in it.-w,th slate

alvei tisements should be in the office by the eni sheds and outbuildings. Distance fro-b md-m,..
Wh of the inoilth to ensure insertion in the f How- znÜ —I,g range or scope of action is greater, act- m,les. 8ml unsurpassed m quelity. 1 rice,

number Postare and all other expenses ing singly upon a lace or linen collar, and aroom- This is a|n»re opportunity, as the proprietor
eh arsed on collection of accounts, if in arrears, modales itself to the heaviest article of bedding ;a determi'-ed to leave.

------- without ' hange or adjustment of the machine. . .
3rd - It i, durable, not likely to get out ol order, | Apply to

a id when so. easily repaired, being constructed in , 
s ch a manner that any of its parts nan be supplied 
bv the manufacturer without the presence i t me 
mi hine. and adjusted to its place by anv person, 
which is evident at first sight ot the machine.

In witness of the above lead the following :
We, the undersigned, having used Mr. Hilton’s Pa

tent iVash lig Machine one year.oan fully end ;rse 
the above claims :—Wm. R.ip'ey, S. A Eakins.
Jos Benjamin W. W. Hull, Jas. Manson. Isaac 
More G S'reet and others. Strathroy, Ont,
February, 1872
Town and County Right, for sale. Price of Ma

chines, ill. All orders addressed to the under
signed will be promptly filled

y A I,EX. Hi ETON, Strathroy, Ont.

HUGHES’
GARDEN AND ORCHARD

TRIMMER & PRUNER.
REUBEN BItiUEE, Devises P.O.,

TO HORSE OWNERS. or to this office.

Yearling DURHAM BULLS-
SARROwsfBox 288 Bii avia. X Y. FOR SALE.

TWO FIRST-CLASS YOUNC BULLS
I at reasonable prices and best pedigieas.

Also some Cows and Heifers.
Apply to

J0lll3M.>g1h—| price,
Gardener Wanted. .«œrÆra-w»'».»

--------  I -hail with any other implement ever ofleredto he
ANE who will take charge of a market garden o' >ub|io jf„r ,ft|e by agents only, who will be duly 
U about fourteen acre,; one who will work it on I „,(KJ;uud by the general agent.
and'abili'ty^ilî'be'réqui'reï'ÏVir'fiirthiTpartlcuïà*: UkST. WàNTEP IN KvEUV ToWSSI.IP IN
apply to w. W ELD, Ksq , of Faniiur'a Advocate THE Do Ml .MON.
Lomlon, Ont, or to the undersigned --------------

«T A- b^irudUd. ,0S-P-C0N'

FARMERS, Improve your 
Stock of Pigs.

N IMPLEMENT INDISPENSABLE to any 
bead farmer who expects to get a lair re-A go-n- 

turn for bit labor.

- - ONLY $3,8-tfrilUE SUBSCRIBER has at GREAT EXPENSE I tecu ed the services of the following B >a rs. in 
orde to improve the stm-k ot pigs in ibis section ot 
the country They will bi found at the

“MIDDLESEX HOTEL,”
.LY1 VINEGAR I „ 
CiOt-.K MILL-, 1er Hand 
or Horse Power. This Ma
chine always takes the 
FIRST PRIZE at every 
Exhibition, both in Can
ada ana the States, whe e 
exhibited At the late 
Provincial Exhibition in 
Hamilton, in October last 
it was awarded the First 
Prizk : and at a trial l e- 

k lore the judges with the 
* opposing mill, it w .s 

awarded the Second Pr-z" 
aïs-. OUT THE BE'T: 

_____ the BI-ST is the CHE 'P
i th aa&at*!E38t&

b d mill. X. 11.
,LS, Manufacturer. W. WELD, Ag t, Dmdn

APPLE
»• PATEG:

Bluokfriar’s Bridge,over

KETV S!> O TON,
(Formerly called Petersville,) London, Ont.

c imp’ete work. ** Har is on the P’K . ,a
Ohd Talks.” in the * American Agriculturalist, )

The Dominion File Works, The following genilen en have been apis.inted to 
ell tiii- Pruner in the Townships set opposite their

St. Gabriel's Locks, Montreal.“Young- Adam” i». Mc I nlVM*. Kki Foiith Dorchester.
k .iel.y Vr«i sN-ifl. Dorohene-. .
Vr. Haiti» K-f| . iMtohmn and Nortn uxiora.
I Kipp. K fi N*• » * • «tb

it. hh'l ■ l»Ui f<*»d.
f>t B enneim.

H Sleuth. Ke<i vvet-'mineler.
fiBOROB vair, |,^:-^:dd.

L4VDSC%rB GlRttENiRR. I.KÆ.Arà
■ Plans given, selecting, arranging snd planting x. Thompson lv«|., Piesideot of Agricultural Bo- 
fruit and ornamental trees Addrts- I cietv. Mica

TOKIIXm snd R 'Rim IV. II. Kllloit E n Caradoe.
______ ______________ I iv. P. Wnodi.ooeg. K-<| D daw are and London.

XI. 'tepheoc. 1 hi . Sir| hen.
T 1 ie cy, E“b htnnlry.
V Oiii-er E,i|.. II iy
(i 15 ce. E-'i McG Ihvray. 
i • im-uis E i| G'sleiich.

Julius XVeise K.-q , Col borne.
«. Ciok. E-q . Logan t

v^h’^MU'hfnc1 ^‘rMetîmo ----------WRITL UOR THE I

jU.waIWowy,o«. fARMER’S ADVOCATE.
W. Ws-D, JUent.

J. OUTRAM & GO., Proprietore.Ts from the universal!» known imported Roar. 
"Adam” bred by Mr. Thorne, the noted Engin h | 
stuck-i-siser. ami renowned imp,over- on the ,d, 
Loi d Western b-eed of l-.ssex-his on ther is owned 
by ur. Harris, and is from the sto k of the late Cot. 
Aioriis “Young 'dam " took the prize at the 
Wests-n Fair in 1872, and is pronounced.by a I 
judges to be the nand-mnest hog of h s class m Cam 
alia For huffier pedigree, vide 1 Hams on the 
Pig.”

2nd.—The celebrated Suffolk Boar,

171LES and RA'-'PS eon«twntly on hand <»r 
l to order. N.B.—‘Md Files recut. ftn\e 
• nd «ave your old tile*.

« 1. Of8*1
. S. M

Tie Entire Root Getter !:

by rhe Judges St these Exhibition., and that is ffi 
n=on it e -rried off first prizes. It I* » I ,

-FI.E-FEEDER, easily worked and regn'ated t» 
cut any thickness required. It will cut from
ONE to two bushels a minute :

“Captain Jinks,” 8-tf

ftOOD FARM FOR SALE—mveti mil»s from city.
’ 180 Tbarnî Zd

i spring creek run. through tlm farm : soil cl i, 
and loam; splendid wheat bind; carm -t he. boat n 
Canada; good orchard: gravel road running pasi 
he house. —Apply at this office.

AugusF27; 1872.

Bred by George Martin. Esq ; of Port Dover. Ont : 
|,ret;.d' bt|.amK -Dffimrtisl:‘«Land Da”n. “ Ida;”

Star, s or ' am,da. at which the' have been ex 
hii.i ed 5'50 was offered and refused t--r ht " "! 
Bma.” olid “ Captain Jinks ” cost his piesent 
owner, at 3 months old. SU". .

„ - Very lib-val. and S-ws sent for scrvio" 
well taken care of at the smalle t puss.blu

louse ;

8-tf

i Tkhms 
Wdl h 
expense.

R" C ‘^MiadiLel nolol,” Kensjneton.
ne<tr Loodoiii Uu •1MT
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE174
RESTORE YOUR SIGHT. W'SBEST OFFER TET 1 - $8 FOR $3!

QHBBSE FACTORY ,;-r.

TO ÜJEJTT
OIST SHARES.

% f iB% |m
$50 and $53 Each,

~w o dr.k: b~sr -a.2sr d
Sets up its own work, knits a pair of Stockings in 

30 Minutes Also, Fancy Vests, Clouds, Gloves, 
Mittens, Cuffs, Collarettes, Capes, Shawls, Hoods, 
Babies’ Boots, Counterpanes, Anti.Macassars,Win
dow Curtains, Double and Single Webbs, Ribben 
or Plain, <fco. These Machines knit the Polka 
Stitch and Cardigan Jackets, Widen and Narrow, 
the same as hand work. Also, the

£AN EXCELLENT CHEESE FACTORY AND 
A FARM to rent.

Thirty-five cows are kept on Che farm.
The milk from 225 cows is manufactured in the

The tennant must pay half the value of the stock 
and implements now on the farm.

This is a rare opportunity to make money with 
but little investment.

The farm consists of 220 acres, with good build
ings, orchards, <6o

None need apply unless a man with a family, 
and one who can come well recommended.

Applications, stating particulars and circum
stances of applicant, to be made to this office.

London, Aug, 1872,

I. ® »THE GllEAT NATIONAL ILLUSTRATED

mRural, Literary and Family Weekly, &

E m \d ■SHas for over Twenty Years been the Standard in its
Sphere—and now has more Editors, more Depart
ments, and mure and better Illustrations th»n eny 
other Journal of Its Class. It is the ucknowled^x&l

FAVORITE FOR THE FARÏÏ AND FIRESIDE
I. ■ 1 JL

SINGER & HOWE SEWING MACHINES,
For Families and Manufacturers’ use, cheap for 

cash, wholesale and retail. cum- d Paprr, as a icUol'. wh U h v.ow fm<h its w t ’/ among 
the People." Itisnot only the STAND A in- in Rural and 
Domestic Affairs, but a superior Literary and Knmlly 
Paper. Sixteen Quarto Puses, weekly, and aside from 
Practical and Literary Matter. Illustrations, &c..can- 

i News, Financial and Market Ueports. «Sic.

The latest out, needed by every lady in the land, 
THE CRESCENT GRADUATED

Button Hole Cutter.
Send 25 cents for sample, and get your county right.

'Spectacles Rendered Useless,

OLD EYES MADE NEW.OOSSITT’S
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT

WORKS,

tains lato

A ti-RABTO PREMIUM !
All diseases of the Eye successfully treatedMoore’s ItruAr. is $2.5(1 a year, but we will send It 

fortbe ensuing fifteen Months, (Oct. 1, *72, to Jun. 1, 
’74—(15 numbers,) unci a copy of our Splendid Steel 
Engraving, •• Birth-/Mi, Homing, or The Gunlener's 
Present:' (size 2lx30-a$5 picture.) for only $3- or wo 
will send the Engraving to every one remitting $5 for 

„ , Subscribers for next Quarter, Oct. to Jan., 
(13 Numbers.) Tho Engraving is first-class—a gem 
fit to adorn any Hume in Town or Country. Address 

D. D. T. BIOOItE, few York City.

by
Ball’s New Patent Ivory Eye Cups.

Read for yourself and restore your sight.
Spectacles and Surgical operations rendered 

useless. Tho inestimable blessing of Sight is 
made perpetual by the use of the new PATENT 
IMPROVED IVORY EYE CUPS.

Many of our most eminent physicians, ocu
lists, students and divines have had their sight 
permanently restored for life, and cured of the 
following diseases : , -,

1. Impaired Vision ; 2. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sighteduess, or Dimness of Vision, commonly 
called Blurring ; 3. Asthenopia, or Weak
Eyes ; 4. Epiphora. Running or Watery Eyes;
5. Sore Eyes—specially treated with the Eye 
Oups —cure guaranteed ; li. Weakness of the 
Retina, or Optic Nerve; 7. Ophthalmia, or 
Inflammation of the Eye and its appendages, 
or imperfect vision from the effects of Inflam
mation ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerfuice of 
Light ; 9. Over-worked Eyes ; 10. Mydesopia 
—moving specks or floating bodies before the 
eves ; 11. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ;
12. Cataracts, Partial Blindness ; the loss of

°Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cups with
out the aid of Doctor or Medicine, so as to re
ceive immediate beneficial results and never 
wear spectacles ; or, if using now, to lay them 
aside forever. We guarantee a cure in every 

where the directions are followed, or we 
will refund the money.

230!) Certificates of Cure,
„ From honest Farmers, Mechanics, and Mer-
__ chants, some of them the most eminent leading

professional and business men and women ot 
education and refinement, in our country, may 
be seen at our office.

Under date of March 29, Hon. Horace Greelei, 
of the New York Tribune, writes : J. Ball, of our 
city is a conscientious and responsible 5“0„is
incapable of intentional deception or imposition.

Prof W. Merrick, of Lexington. Ky_, wrote April 
24th, 18*49 : “ Without my Spectacles I pen you “Ul 
note, after using the Pato’ t Ivory Eye Cups thu 
teen days, and this morning perused the entire ora 
tente of a Daily Newspaper, and all with the unas-
Bi T°1 uly am I grateful to your noble invention : may 
Heaven bless and preserve you. I have teen using 
Spectacles twenty years ; I am seventy -one years 
old Truly Yours, PROF. W. MhKKlLll.

FOB SALE,

AARON CHOATE, ^persons wishing for
Breeder of Pure Ayrshirea, Perrytown. cates of cures, prices, Ao , will P[e“|a*Ue' ony y,,

Perrytown, April 26, 1872. ____________ ?-tf gldrees to “^»“dfree o{"targe, by return mail.

T7I S. CLARKE, Richmond St London Write to Bqx fl57_ No. 91, LiV.
P. Exchange Broker, Insurance Agent, and DR. J. BALL & LU., Y0RR#
Agent of the National Steamship Co. y from For the worst oases of Myopia, or Near-Sighted 
Ne v York to Liverpool, calling at Queenstowne ne3S_ use our Now Patent j^pC^u^nroved 
Prepaid certificates issued to bring out from th whinh applied to the. Ivory Eye Cups, has proven
TB^^S“Tl5ÜÏÏiRMLST. Clurônce St., mfmorei"money'byadi^ng\uig?glass^on^ur

WK5ST5SK. asradr( ) sign of tho Big Gun, Dundas St., London^ those wishing to improve ta®'r c \ respectable
Ont JOHN GURD & PON, Manufacturers and ther gentlemen or ladies, “ "meTHun- 
Lnporters of Phot Guns. Rifles, Revolvers. Pistols, uving at this light nd «i»ï® "5 TOI» A DAY. 
&0. N. B—Repairing done with care and dispatch, be guaranteed- In-

r,r pil^ffi^^Ta-lhr. Address

Lî tit ^S|| ^ UR. J. B ALL & CO., Oculists,
teaîggg: T. Peei, Merchantlap 0 Box y57, No. 91 Liberty St., New York.

t a m « LENNOX, Merchant Tailor, Dundas St.
,| u S(, Wilson's Block, keeps oonstandy 
hnnd an assortment of English and Canadian
Tweeds and Cloths The patronage of the publie BoinK a Handy cook oi r„uAm°Àrfl"‘ MeVoh anti 
■ respectfully solicited. _________________ ^ «

T NATTRAS6, Accountant, Insurance, House, At., without the assistance et a to
,1 itoal Estate & Ocean Steamship Agent. Lands $1.50. cent free by mad to any addi
focale. Rents Collected. Deeds and Atortgago* reoeipt of the amount.
S^Tsto ‘ ^Tâen LOaa" 0fflce:>*‘Mark ^ 71-yU R. A. TAYLOR. A Co-ALondon

Sole A (rent for the Dominion :
II. Bailey, 205,Yonge-st. Toronto

P.o. Box 675.
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 27, 1872.

a-XJBXjFH, 03STT-, tun Trial
3-yMANUFACTURE all kinds of Agricultural Im- 

jVl plements—
Canaan Sifter Fannin, j OneJore^Seed Drill.
Paris Straw Cutter One Horse Ploughs
Little Giant Straw Cutter • Turnip Cultivators, Ac.

pm- a 11 orders from a distance carefully attended 
to, and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. WELD, Agent, London.

New Business Notice.ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.
TMPORTERS of Staple and Fancy Dry 

Goods, Carpets and Oil Cloths. Manufac
turers of Clothing and general Outfitters. Dun- 
das Street, London, Out.

SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK,
Opposite the Market Lane.

n »“THE FARMER’S STORE,
Cor. Dundas and Talbot Sts.,

LEVI COSSITT. IAKVIHKV.
72-3-yNelson Crescent, Guelph. l-y

Dry Good*, Groceries,
Hardware, Hoots and ShoesGreat Sale of Cutters & Sleighs Toronto Safe Works.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
H. CHISHOLM.in all varieties and designs, on and after Decem

ber 1st, 1871 Warranted first rate material and
Workmanship.
HODGSON <5c NdOIR-ATNT

Richmond Street, near Crystal Palace,
LONDON, ONT.

12-6i

Formerly Lawrason & Chisholm.8-2

TYTLER & ROSE,
Family Grocers & Seedsmen.

MANUFACTORIES OF
fire and burglar proof

Nov. 25th, 1871. SAFES miMOTHY and CLOVER SEED: all KINDS of 1 FIELD SEED. TURNIP, MANGEL, .to Ac., 
i in ported direct by themselves, and ot the very best 
quality.-LANI» PLASTEK.

TATTLER & ROSE,
WINE MERCHANTS AND SEEDSMEN,

DUXTAS-STREKT.

Gr. MOORHEAD, Combining all the latest improvements, at the 
lowest prices.

$$$- Send fur Price List.
Address J. & J.TAYLOR Toronto. W. WELD, 

Agent, London. ______ u-o-y

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c.

case

CIO TO DYSON’S for CHEESE VATS and the 
li best Stoves, Cheap as any, Dundas St., London.King Street, London. London, April, 1872.1-tf

GETTING UP CLUBS.J. H. WILSON,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

R. DENNIS,

oral Blacksmith’s W ork promptly attended to. 8
z-U u. HOLMEsl BARRISTER, &c„ Dundas St., 
V. London, Ont.____________ .___________m"°

and Shoes. Dundas Street and Aicade. 12-y__

Great Saving to Consumers.

p-’Ef .âF.s is S5M
a Club Form will accompany it, with tull direc
tions, making a Virge saving to consumers and 
remunerating to Club organizers, bend tor it at 
once, to

MILLER’S GREAT TEA WAREHOUSE,

Graduate of the Toronto Veterinaiy College.
Offioe-New Arcade, between Dundas street and 

Market Square- Residence—Richmond street, 
opposite the old Nunnery.

Î
i*

rV
-T/0

52 and 54, Front Street East, Toronto, Ontario. 
pm- Local Agents Wanted.

Toronto, April 26, 1872.

:--r- JOHN FERGUSON,
London, Manufacturer of all kinds ofKing Street. TT ,

FURNITURE. Upholsterer and Undertaker, izy 5-tf
/

H. MITCHELL. M. D„ C. M., Graduate of 
McGill University, Montreal,

Physician, Surgeon, &c.
Office: Gothic Hall, Dundas Streep London,

F.

:Ulgl
old.1 yearV

Ont.

HOWARD'S IMPROVED
IRON HARROW.

T. CL AX TON,
DEALER in all kinds of MUSICAL INSTRUIT MENTS- Brass Hands supplied with new or 
seoond-hand Instruments, at from One Hundred to 
Two Uundied Dollars per set of from ton totwelve 
ptoces Br^s and Brass Side Drums. . Musical 
Instruments of all kinds Tuned and Repaired.

«T V41XGK STBIiliT. TORONTO.
TSEirSrSSsHEt

tear the ground up to a good depth, or to pass light 
lv over the surface, as the teeth are beveled on one 
aide. It can be worked wDh a span or three horses, 
or it may bo uujointed and worked with one or two 
horses, in one, two or three sections.

They are giving entire satisfaction.
Price of Harrow complete, with three 

lions, treble-tree, and two coupling-trees, |3|. 
Price of two sections and one coupling tree S-J. 

Address— THOMAS HOWARD,
Adelaide Street, London, Ontario 

Samples may be seen and orderstaken at the 
Attrieidtiira Emporium. 71.4e

s-y
as

WILSON d) HASKETT\
DRODUCE DEALERS AND COMMISSION 
r MERCHANTS. Office,—Corner ot King and 
Oxford Streets, INGERS0LL, Ont.
JAS. M. WILSON. I JNO. HASKETT. 3-tf

ABBOTT BROS.,
CARRIAGE BUILDERS 
Wellington Street,

sec-

Dundss Street, East of

LONDON, ONTARIO.9

G. EDLESTON,
t’a'Iu’S S0ÏL0nTTNWAREDeandr JAPANNED 
GOODS.’ A hirge Sto/ik always on hand. Cheap 
ai d good—cannot bo undersold. Call and See.

THE ONTARIO CABINET LAWYERWÊSffiBm ,

^•wiuiMtaWatï^ik.0^^ vs the Cheapest Dry Gvods^M^inery 
' labelled—"J ames Epps & Co., llomoeopathto Chern- | Md Mantle Store in tire City of London.

aJiSKLiMSM)im ’ iJS^ •

Oil

Handy Book of Forms, with ob^eraatioM,
Mort

el a lawyer.— 
ress, on

is

Ont»

3-y
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CAR-|R & STEWART’S

Ditching & Grading Machine
n

iHR

B? «

UNDERSIGNED, HAVING BEEN PRESENT AT A TRIAL AND 
examined the working* of the Machine recently invented by Mr. Iltnry 

Carter for the purpose of making Open Ditches, Grading Roads and Subsoiling, consider the 
Raid Machine admirably adapte I for performing all the operations claimed by the inventor, and 

feel justified in recommending this Machine to the Municipal Officers of every city, town, 
village and township in the country, satisfied that a very great saving will 'he made to the pub
lic by using the said Invention for improving the highways of the country. The Machine is 
exceedingly simple in construction, substantially put tugi ther, and not likely to get out of order. 
A man and heavy span of horses can handle it as readily ns nu ordinary plow We also highly 
recommend this Invent ion to Karmors who contemplate Open I dtching, Road Grading and Sub
soiling ; also to Railroad Contractors for Grading and Ditching :—

Seth Lewis, Farmer.
,I amps Drown, J. 1‘.
Sheldon Ward Farmer.
Aaron Frick, Farmer.
S. W. Tekplk, Farmer.
G an its FiucHAim, Fanner.
'A. Williams, M. I>.
Thomas Hallaii Farmer.
Harvey VanPattkii, Farmer.
Geo. I. Walker, Merchant.

w-/
Ï

It)

I William Harvey, J. P.
■ I Alex. Summers, F 

David F. Davis, J. P.
James Garrett, Farmer. 
Junius M. Davis, Farmer.
I.ODER Dauis, Farmer.
W. K. Murray, Conveyancer. 
Ueorof Chambers, Farmer. 
Edwin Price, M. D.
Wm. Campbell, Road Com’r.

T. M. Nairn, Reeve.
Ezra Foote, M. D.
Jno. W. Gillktt, J. P.
Geo. Bates, Farmer.
Hiram J. Brown, Miller.
Andrew Murray, Merchant.
Simon Miller, Farmer.
William Warnock, Farmer.
William Adams, Farmer.
Daniel Brooks, Farmer.

A few active Agents wanted to sell the above Machine. None hut first-class men. Apply

rt0 CARTER & STEWART,
Proprietor», Aylmer, (Jo. Elgin, Out.

aimer.
r-'rVj

wm «i. «u. ys «jjy, J”sft tor«

AgriNUBU-dlUBS>,rSPC)KES and BENT STUFF always on hand. _Geet -x-V.'1 VI?

-U

Pride of the Dairy.« toAylmer, May, 1872.
S-3

agricultural cartor’s Tile Ditcher.INVESTMENT SOCIETY1
AND SAVINGS BANK.

CottaceGmdemeepatented sept. 15th, 1870,

BY THOMAS FORFAR, WATERDOWN. j
I A";£'Txn:„Y

àainRn’thGeUChPLantLt took the First Prise at p ntm*. iind i;;..« m >M;.«
Kingston. It has an improve ’ j wi 11 pro- it - high iim-ii (• - • -u'd ri^i : v,-«' ( r I ': < • ( pi, on -the staff to carry air into the c earn, ana 1 nalrvid- d v. rtcr (!>■ m « cud-'01 >< h..i Wr; < .?•
duce butter much sooner and easier than tn <u:.;r«ir i1 > ‘ ■ ■1 ' v,llf 1 !,!■ *li! ,r J,’*

p v TnwnshiD Rights f< >r thin and the j n v t ,• v m n c« iiU v . ■, < x< ut f i c d 11 î ■ (>1 f' urmon Churn. rTû7n win be sold at Ten Dollars ter .................. , , ;.<o,i 1 . i.'t V Or»
|rn^p?onappUcation. or shipmate any RJ 1 D F' J.t .;■> ne;. ;.u;t G ; ; V-^Y^
DfeVST-S oïV* «KF Lut irynLu..:,,,^,,;;;,;,. r.:,Y_
ROOT CUTTER, at Ten Dollars per towns d. It 
outs li bushels per minute.

Apply to T FORFAR, Waterdown, Ont.
The above Churn may be seen at the Agri 1" -did unml vnl. v t > <■- iu 

cultural Emporium, London.
April, 1872. __________ . Small Fvuit—p -if j <►- *-p M. v > rcuf u 1 ■' vp r 1 / •11J ,_____ —--------------------------- --------- ~ ; to Agents, o^thner* j: -irii.gto-f I < '■ . ! v^'.'v * T. !
Short Horns, Ayrshire», ansi , ôpÇwo'wrsVW*-.;*!"Lr'u-. : . vi. ic <«»»

! bave got Unir own plants YWel'V Ibrga lew totfcFrBerkshire Pigs. -=*■%•

•PIIE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY Notified 
1 tli it the fol'owiru/ am the only partir* 

authorized v us to manufacture and sell ( ’Alt- 
TEH’S 'J I LIS Id I CHER in Oniario, and 
vho will supply | amphlets to intending pur*

$60 EACHSHARES
Payable $1 per Mouth,

Stockholder* receive Periodical Dividend*, chasers :
RICHARD TOOLEY, Esq.. M.P.P.. President. JOHN AIWLL, WoodbiMge.
ADAM MURRAY. Esq., Co. Treasurer, Viee-Pres. !.. I). HAW Y LR k ( ().. Hamilton.
RICHARD BAYLY. Esq., Barrister, Iniqiecting MoPHKRSON. GLASGOW, k CO., FlngaL

Diiector. -------- JOHN WATSON, Avr.
ABRAM EVER, Richmond Hill.TDn=&BOTOJ?-a.

James Owrey. Esq., J P.. XVettminster ; Lt.-fVI.
Jas. Moffat Brigade Major, London; Win. 'il.os,
Esq., Sheriff of Middlesex; V. A. Brown. Esq.. ,
M 1), London ; Geo 8. Hindi Esq. of John Lir
rell A Co. Wholesale Dry Goods Merchants. Lon- ; Aylmer,Ont., May. 1872.
don; John Peters, Esq.. J.P., London Township, ___ ___________ _________
J |). Dalton Esq . London ; A. T= Chapman L ■!-. 
of Smith, Chapman A Co , Hardware Merchants,
London; L. Leonard. Esq. Merchant, London.

Solicitor—DAVID GLASS, Esq.
1". 1$. I ,:î S- STUDIO RICHMOND STREET,

ytc etfjiry ,{■ Treat.
uj / ,i>t i, Near the H eve re House, the place where the bea 
a n111 j tiful " lteuibraudt ” i» made.

6-y | ^London Me* 1371.

SMUR FRUITS ! mil FfiOTS ! CAKTEIt X STEWART,
Proprietors’ ‘ taf r. pirn ts pure 

m d i . till I a ijr/f ; 
a, a I i |..nçe v an idl
l' e.rkcf r. 1 ku da of

sL„ '.. V • r
Ot

Tin: AHTIHT PIIOTOORAVIIBR,

FRANK COOPER >

mllE subscriber offers a few choice ®nim.?'=nofrtJj6 T>'|R SALE-Imported and Tliorouclihred

Lw-Ams-jyas.6*
Comi<8Uep Q cfauiada1011' H‘ cot'g ’ N- 8, WHITNEY, Montreal, P.4n Canada

OFFICE—T A LBOT - 8T.. ONE DOOR 
OF DUNDAB-8TKEET. 71-M. ILoadon, May 26,1872.

!

THE DOMINION STUMP EXTRACTOR
THE BEST STUMP EXTRACTOR MADE.

*
!

i

ADVEBTISEMB3STT;
1ftoesl and Clia torn Agri oui tarai Worls# !
i:

MACPIIEESON, GLASGOW &, CO .!

•9

" PROPRIETORS,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE “ CLIMAX DOUBLE CYLINDER” THRESHING MACHINE,
THE STANDARD MACHINE OF THE DAY, WELL AND FAVOURABLY KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE PROVINCE. JB

mHEY TAKE THE LEAD WHEREVER INTRODUCED, and are WARRANTED to give the MOST COMPLETE SATISFACTION. THRESHEBS and FARMERS alike I accord to them the highest praise. We also manufacture “VIBRATOR” THRESHING MACHINES, CARTER’S IMPROVED DITCHING MACHINES, SAWING MA* 
CHINES, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUTTERS, PLOUGHS and all AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. *r Send for llluttraUd Cataloyue.

ADDBBS8— MACPHERSON, GLASGOW &. CO.,
FINGAL, CO. ELGIN, ONT. ; <*

GLASGOW, MACPHERSON &. CO.,
CLINTON, CO. HURON, ONT

I
April 26/1872. (5-tf) '
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(is)BREEDERS DIRECTORY.mHE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO 
I fit up Public Buildings, Churches, and Pri

vate Residences with Velvet, Tapestrv, Bius- 
sels, 3-ply Kidderminster Carpe s, Iloor Oil 
Cloths and matting at short notice and very 
moderate prices. R.S. Murray. July

CURRIE
BOILER WORKSThe lotira Patent J. S SMITH. MeGillivray. Breeder of Leicester 

Sheep and liurbam Cattle, Ailsa Craig.

JOHN EEDY. Granton P. 0 . Lend n Town- 
. ship, Bieeder of Leicester fchcep. 11

G. WELDRICK, Thornhill, Breeder of Cotswold 
Sheep.________________________________________ll-u '

GEO. JARDINE Hamilton, Importer and 
Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle and Leicester Sheep. 11

J. BILLINGER. Richmond HUI Ont. dealer 
in Canadian Bred Stallions Best pnres g ven for 
good Horses, and some first-class Horses formate.

II. E. IRVING, Hamilton. Breeder rf Galloway

WILLIAM MATHEWSON, anü Leicc8ter Khecpand
N. BETIIELL, Thorold. Ont.. Breeder of Short 

Horns, Berkshire and Yorkshire Pigs, Southdown 
and Leicester Sheep. o

Manufacture all kinds of

TIME AND LABOR SAVEDAGRICULTURAL^ Stationary^PortaHe

Bridge Girders, Tanks, Ac.
New and Second-hand Boilers for Sale.
Works on the Esplanade, Foot of Church Street 

TORONTO.

Boil-
Boots,

T1$E OSCILFATïN®

WASHING MMENEIL CURRIE, Proprietor.8-y

Patented on the 18th ot Juiy, 1870, byMOLSONS BANK.
OF BROOKLIN, ONT.§1,000.000

60,000
13,000

Paid-up Capital,
Rest,............................
Contingent Fund, VLsee. tfsssjîw «sfaggany sum they may name. The Machine has been

arSsîssRssVKKSif a
trial will satisfy any person as to its merits.

County Rights and Machines for sale
Apply to WM. MATHEWSON,

Brooklin, Ont.

Brooklin, March, 1871.

* ■■ DAWS & CD. La-hine. P. Q, Importers and 
Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle. °-Iy

HE LONDON BRANCH OF MOL
SONS BANK, llundas Street, one door 

west of the New- Arcade,
Issues Drafts on London, England 

New York, U.S., St, John, N-B.,
And all the principal Cities and Towns in Onta
rio and Quebec. .

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in 
the produce business.

Deals liberally with merchants and manufac-

Discounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, IN ew York 

Exchange, Greenbacks, &c„ at very close rates.
Makes Advances on United States Currency 

and Securities on reasonable terms.

Savings Bank Department
Affnrds opportunity for safe and remunerative 
investments of accumulative savings.

T J. PINKHAM, Westminster, Breeder of Devon 
Cattle. 9

R. D. FOT.EY, B'-wmanville Importer & Breeder 
of Devon Cattle. Berkshire Pigs and Merino Sheep

omJI i lI .« tiîhtae. Price #35.

WALTER RAIKES, Barrie, P. 0., Breeder of 
Short Horns and Berkshire Pigs.___________Ti~ 1-7

JOHN CRAiVFORD, Mahem P.O .Breeder of 
Heavy DraughfrHorses and Cotswold Sheep. 1-y

JOSEPH GARDNER, Brittania P. 0., Breeder 
of Short Horn Cattle. ____________ ____

RICH ARD RUNELSON, Galt. Breeder of Cots
wold, Leicester, and southdown Sheep._______

H M. COCHRAN. Compton, P. Q.. Importer and 
Breeder of Short Horn Cattle, Cotswold Sheep and 
Berkshire Pigs. ______________

W. LANG. St. Mary’s, Breeder of Short Horns
and Berkshire Pigs.____________________________iL_

A. PARK. Ingersoil, breeder of Ayrshire cattle. 
JOHN CURRIE, Verschoyle, breeder of Berk

shire Pigs.___________________________________ ___
J. FEATHERST0NE. Credit breeder of Essex, 

Suffolk, and Yorkshire Pigs, and Cotswold Sheep.
JOHN JACKSON. Grahamsville, importer and 

breeder of English Cart Horses, Berkshire swine, 
and Leicester fcheep.________________________ _____

3-ly

DANA'S PATENT SHEEP MARKS.
milESE MARKS ARE THE CHEAPEST, the
1 most lasting, the least troublesome, and most
complete ever invented. They are used and ie 
commended by many of the best Breeders m the 
United States and Canada such as G. B. Lonng^

voi M Miles, of the State Agncultmal College, 
Lansing. Mich. ; Hon. George B,mil■ U
John Snell, Edmonton, Ont- On each Mark is 
Rtamned the owner’s name and the sheep s num- 
ber. They will be sent free. by mad or expre^for 
ONLY FOUR CENTS each, and will last tor twenty
J e‘S#~ Cash must accompany all orders.

ARCHIBALD YOUNG. Jr.. fc

as
mentioned price, as quickly as the wXvELD. 
made and sent- *______ .

; pSSUSSSf*’®

JOSEPH JEFFERY,
Manager.

m 10London, Sept 14,1870.
'»

11 THEKrXji

Agricultural MutualV. àh J. MAIN, Boyne, importer and breeder of Cots- 
wold t'heep and Suffolk fcwine.______________ **

DRAIN TILE MACHINES, ÜSESBF5!5
JAMES LAWRIE, Malvern P. O.. importer and 

bieeder ol Ayrshire Cattle, Cl\desdale Horses, 
Berkshire Pigs, and Leicester bheep U-ty

GEORGE G. MANN, Bowmanville, Importer 
and breeder of Thorough-bred Devon Cattle

JOHN SCOTT, Coldtsream, Breeder of Leices
ter cheep au i chort- Hum uattle. Il ly

ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION
BEICIC MACHINES,

COMBINED TILE AND BBICK MACHINES,
OF CANADA.

LONDON, ONT.No. 1. Plain Top. Price $33. | HEAD OFFICE,
AND HAND TILE MACHINES,

I». DAKTIU,
London, Ont.

Licensed by the Dominion Government.
Apply to 

London. April 26. 1872-Capital First Jan., 1871,
Muntreali*231,242 2 5.

Cash and Cash Items, $72,289 55. %
W. HOOD, Guelph, Breeder of Galloway ^Cattle.

?.. \j

34,538 POLICIES,
1870, issued the immense

iif|
SI H II SPENCER, Breeder and Importer of 

Devon Cattle, Clydesdale Horses. Southdown and 
riampshnedown Sheep, and Berkshire Pigs. 
Bro- kliu P- 0.. near Whitby Ontario- H ^

MARKHAM BELL FOUNDRY.

fiîSSâ*ï
Intending insurers will note—SlHBErÎFlàEfunds for the secu ity of its members,—*25,000 hav -------

‘“ÆÜSïLo _*«a.—- VS* W*“ d,‘T Î: - $

Sti : f ■■ :
T £:«: £ ;; ;;:5

td-That nothing more hazardous than farm pro- No. 7 “ 3b ‘ _______

foi without any unnecessary delay. throw aside those dinner horns, whio jn\JES AjfcRys tszttsug axa I «rsftasre» sir » » -r
than those uf a great many. .

That nearly four hundred thousand dollars 
bth-That neo^y^ by this Company m satisfae- 

the farmers of Canada during the

m
L-.'Si

1:m
r R LE AN, Coldsprings, Breeder of Leicester

Sheep and Berkshire Pigs._________________7-
G MORTON, Morton P. 0-, Breeder of Ayrshire 

CaVle._____________________________ ÎT-Ti-

of his CaWes at Provincial Exhibition, Kingston,
1371.

Il
the

|a
p vv STON E, Morton Lodge Guelph, Importer 
n Rrr-eder of Short-llo'u and Hereford battle, 

?”„twMd td Southdown Sheep, aud Berkshire

Pigs.

1 '

I
1^--- ;<-,

1. k Bre^der*^of"short-Horns",‘^Leicester

Essex Pig-'- __

7 V m TREES■: lv-

' SCRlVCM.HAWItTeN

have been 
tion of losses to

I for fall planting

London, Ont., or aPP|yyt0

I
'H Bit?erKufSWtDUÔrnCalüë.aLèi“eystor Sheepanl 

Berkshire Pigs.____ r

TOHOSTO NURSERIES. i^HÜÜF^
REO. LESLIE & SONS ^s.'ri .BERTPON , Wanstead, breeder of pure

H»« “ "*$£!£& m SPLENM° 1„,sr?r,, -rnrro Hums, l.eicester Sheep, Berkshire anu 72_3.y

FRUIT AND OWAMEH’AL TREES ^
i Ayrshire and Devon Outlie.-------

ITXmoARTHUK, Lobo, Breeder» of Lei.

Short Horn 
11-71

pany
A-ddress the Secretary, 

any of the Agents
Singer. Price @55. >No. 3.

JOHN ELLIOTT,

WILSON. LOGMAN & CO., phœnix^ foundry.
X/rJ-NUFACTURER of Stoves, Ploughs,
M Reaping machines, Threshing Machines,
Lair Furrow Ploughs, ^Cultivatois, and Guage 
Plough», &<x, London, Ont.

. Oshawa, Breeder
72-3-yJ Parts of our Climate.

Send 3 cent etamn for nur bneed Descriptive
Catalogue^ GEO. LEeLIE^A SON

Suitable to all
MANUFACTURERS, M. <k

oee ter Sheep.
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PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION,
Held, in Hamilton, Ont, D C., in the year 1872.

itBent 2 ewe lambs, Adam Oliver.................«
‘2nd do, W Whitelaw..............................................
3rd do, Adam Oliver..............................................
4th do, W Whitelaw..............................................
Best pen of Leicester*--1 ram, ‘2 ewes, and 2

ewe lambs, Adam Oliver....................................
CLASS 15.-LINCOLN SHZKV. 

Judges—Same as in previous class.

Best herd of Ayrshire cattle, consisting of one 
bull and five females, of any age or ages, J 1'
Wheler..................................................................

Gay, Oshawa, highly recommended.

j Beat herd of Durham cattle, consisting of one 
I S bull and five females of any age, bred and 
i j owned by the exhibitor, John Snell & Sons..
I Highly Commanded. — Herd of Durham" cattle, Geo-

PRIZE LIST. 14
II3050 8CLASS 3.—AGRICULTURAL IIO*S£*.

CLCSS 10— GRADS CATTLR.
Judges.- Messrs A Carmichael, Nairn; Win Clarke, 

Kind ram; J S Armstrong, Guelph; and Wm Davis, 
Frank ville.
Best grade cow, Peter Rennie, West Garafraxa
2nd do, John Russell, Pickering..........................
3rd do, J & W Watt, Nlchol.................................
Best 3 years old cow, J and W Watt..................
2nd do, Peter Rennie............................................
3rd do, John Fethergill.....................................
Best 2 years old heifer, J and R Hunter, Pil-

kington................................................................
2nd do, J and W Watt........................................
3rd do, J and R Hunter.....................................
Best one year old heifer, J ami W Watt.............
2nd do, J and R lluntcr .......................................
3rd do, do ......................................
Best heifer calf under 1 year, J and W Watt....
2nd do, John Miller...............................................
3rd do, Peter Rennie.............................................

Jvneiss- Messrs J Gould, St. Mary’s; J 1> Ham, | Miller, Markham. 
Nc wburg; Jacob Pollard, Orono; R D Byers, L'Orignal; j 
and Emerson Taylor, Credit.
Best StalliorTYor agricultural purpose#, 4 years 

old and upwards, James Coulter, Brampton..
‘2nd do, Geo Teasdale, London township.............
3rd do, Andrew Haney, Beverley........................
Best 3 year old stallion, John llcwitt, Seneca..
2nd do, M Stewart, Albion township............. .
3rd do, Abraham Hoover, jim, York township 
Best 2 year old stallion, Christopher Dale,

Tuckersmith........................................................
2nd do, Wm. Peck, Stanley......... .........................
3rd do, H & R Beitli, Darlington........................
Best yearling colt, Wm Vanden, Hullett...........

do, Abraham Hoover, jun, York township.
3rd do, Thos Goulard, Seneca..............................
Best 3 years old filly, Jos J Fischer, Colbome..
2nd do, Peter Miller, Binbrook............................
3rd do, Matthew Hale, Cayuga...........................
Best 2 years old filly, Neal Taylor, Newcastle..
2nd do John Johnston, N Dumfries— ............
3rd do, Wm Herbison, Goderich township.......
Best yearling filly, Thomas Corker, Glanford...
Beet brood mare and foal, or evidence that a 

foal has been raised, J & R Hunter, Pilkingtou
2nd do, Neal Taylor, Newcastle...........
3rd do, Simon Shunck, jun, Vaughan..
Best span matched farm team (geldings 

in harness) David Choate, Ingersoll.
2nd do, J H Stutt, Grastham...............
3rd do, Isaac R Howell......................
Sweepstakes—Best agricultural .stallion, of any 

age, Chris Dale, Tuckersmith, Diploma ami.
4 CLASS 4.—HEAVY DRAUGHT II0RSM8.

2»
GLASS 6. - --UBRBFORD3.

Judges— Ifsanrs. Win U Sotham, Wm Lang, and 
I Joseph Nightingale.

30 Best bull, 4 yeara old and upwards, Geo Hood,
20 Guelph.................................................................
^4 2nd do, F VT Stone, Guelph................................
yg Best 2 years old bull, F W Stone........................
y2 Best one year old bull, F W Stone......................

Best bull calf, under one year, F W Stone.........
•m 2nd do, Geo Hood, Guelph...................................

3rd do, F W Stone.................................................. 10
v Best bull of any age, F W Stone .... ... ............Diploma

2o Best cow, F W Stone 
y 2nd do, do
4 3rd do

iQ Best 8-year-old cow, F W Stone 
22 2nd do 

7 3rd do
2 4 Best 2-year old heifer, do 

2nd do
5 3rd do
y Best 1-yeer-oid heifer, do 

3rd do
«22 Best heifer calf (under 1 year), F W Stone 
24 2nd do 
7 3rd do

Beat Herd of Herefords, consisting of one bull 
go and five females of any age or ages, F W Stone 30

jF CLASS 7 -DEVON'S. 
j,> Jvnoiw Messrs Wm F Clark, Guelph; Henry Stull, 
00 Homer; Thos Smith, Wellington Square; and Richard 

Manning, Exeter.
Best bull, four years old and upwards, George Rudd,

Puslinch................................ :...................... $35
2nd do Wm Atcheson, Guelph............................. 25
Best bull, 3 year old, John Pincombe, London .. 15

fdO Beat Î year old bull, C M Mason, Bowmanville. 30
30 2nd do R Foley & Bon, Darlington....................
V'i.jJtBt ~rt m-----1/1 bull, R C McCollum, Camp-
24 bell’s Cross.... :................................................
18 2nd do John Pincombe, London.........................
12 Best bull calf under one year, Geo Rudd...........

2nd do G G Mann, Bowmanville.........................
21 3rd do Geo Rudd............. ...............................
14 Best bull of any age, Geo Rudd...........Diploma

7 Best cow, John Pincombe.....................................
10 2nd do G G Mann....................................................

7 3rd do Win Atchison............................................
4 Bast three year old cow, John Pincombe...........

2nd do, G G Mann..................................................
18 3rd do, Wm Atchison............................................
11 Best two years old heifer, Wm Atcliisou...........

7 2nd do, R Foley A Son..........................................
14 3rd do, John Pincombe..........................................

9 Best one year old heifer, Geo ltudd....................
G 2nd do, R Foley & Son..........................................
8 3rd do, John Pincombe...................... .................
6 Best heifer calf under one year, Geo Rudd.......  12

2nd do, G G Mann..................................................
3rd do, G G Mann...................................................

21 Best herd of Devon cuttle, consisting of one bull 
14 and five females, of any age or agon, John

7 Pincombe, London.......................... ...................
Highly Commended.—Herd of Devon cattle cadi»

Geo G Manu, Geo Rudd, and Wm Atcliisou.

1
Best ram, Richard Gibson, London Tp 
2nd do, John Jackson, Chinguaoousy
Best 2 ewes, Richard Gibson..............
3rd do
2nd best 2 ewe lambs, George Weldrlek, Thorn-

130
* »

$35 15
do25 25

30 20
hill25 15

20 CLASS SHROPSHIRE, II AMT'S LURK, AND OXTOftHAUlM
DOWNS.

Jr dobs-Messrs N H Pawling, W McArthur, and 
James Mitchell.

15 20
15
10

25 15
20 10 Best ram, 2 shears and over, II H Sponoor, 

8 Whitby...
12 Best shear 1 in 
8 2nd do, Wm
6 Best ram lamb, H H Spencer 

2nd do
Best 2 ewe*, 2 shears and over, 11 11 Spencer....
2nd do, J W Russell, Trafalgar............ ................

2 shearling ewes, J W Russell.....................
2nd do, H H Spencer.............
Best 2 ewe lambs, J W Russell 
2nd do, H H Spencer...............

2nd 15do t!625 g ram, H H Spencer.............
Donaldson, E Zorra..............20do

15do
20 do

CLASS 11-FAT AND WORKING CATTLE, ANT RRKBP.15do9 10do Judois.—Messrs Henry Wade, Port Hope, C Gan
non and Richard Tooley, London.
Best pair of fat cattle of any age; prize n 

edby Messrs Hugh Miller and Co, of T< 
druggists, silver cup, J S and Geo Thompson,
Whitby, value.....................................................

Best fat ox or steer, 4 years old and over, J 8
Armstrong, Eramona..........................................

2nd do, J S and Geo Thompson...........................
3rd do, J S Armstrong...........................................
Best fat steer, under 4 years old, J S Armstrong
2nd do, Richard llennelsori, N Dumfries...........
3rd do, Geo Hood, Guelph.....................................
Best fat cow or heifer, 4 years old and over,

Walter West, Guelph Tp....................................
2nd do, H H Hurd, Hamilton.............................
3rd do, John Russell, Pickering..........................
Best fast cow or heifer, under 4 years old, Wm

Whitelaw, Guelph ..................... ......................
Best yoke of working oxen, Jas Little, Nelson..

do, James Langton, W Flamboro*...............
Best yoke three years old working steers, Geo

Bell, Glanford.....................................................
2nd do, F Morrison, Hamilton.............................

15 Best
8do ircsent-

vronto,12
6dodo 6
8do do 175 CLASH 19- FAT BUKK1',

Judges 8ame as In class 11.
Best two fat wethers, two shears and over, Geo

Hood, Guelph.................,..................... ...........
2nd do, do......................................................... ...  »
3rd do, James Vino, Grantham ...........................
Best 2 fat wethers, under two «hoars, E Macdon

ald. Guelph Tp. ..................................................
2nd do, Jas Vine.....................................................
Best 2 fat ewes, two shears and over, F W Stone,

Guelph..................................................................
2nd do, John Miller, Brougham........................
3rd do, Jas Russell, Markham.........................
Best 2 fat ewes, under two shears, John Miller..
2nd do, Jas Russell...............
3rd do, John Rowell, London,

or marc#
30
2015

•U10
»30
420

10

Judges—Messrs J II Crawford, Stanford; L 
Sovereign, Paris, A Alex. McMureliie, Clinton.
Host heavy draught stallion, 4 years, and up

(yards, Jas Boag, E Gwillimbury......................
•2nd do, Andrew Harvey, Beverly........................
3rd do, Wm. Long, Lansing.. ..............................
Best 3 years old stallion, J J Fischer, Colbome.
2nd do, A. Harvey..................................................
3rd do, Thos Colquhoun, Mitchell........................
Best 2 yeara old stallion, Chaa Mason, Tucker-

amith.................... t..............................................
‘bid do, Wm Peck, Stanley...................................
3rd do, John Jackson, Chiguacousy....................
Best yearling colt, John Jackson........................
2nd do, Thoa Wilson, Whitby...............................
3rd do, Wm Long...................................................
Best draught stallion, any age, Jas Boag.. - .. Diploma 
Best 3 year old filly, Robert Smith, Glanford..
2nd do, Wm Gerrie, Dundas................................
3rd do do do ........................ *-----
Best 2 years old filly, H & R Beitli, Darlington.
2nd do, J J Fischer, Colbome.............................
3rd do, D McConnachie, Clark.........................
Best yearling filly. Jas Norton, Ancastcr...........
2nd do, Thos Webber, junr, Glandford...............
Best brood mare and foal, or evidence that a 

foal has been raised, Walter Hutchinson,
Toronto Gore.......................................................

»nd do, Alex Beitli, Clarke..................................
;rd Jo, D. McConnachie........................................

■ CLASS 5.—DURHAMfl.

30
20
10

8
420 30

12
86 2nd 8
15
20 12 CLASS 21—SUFFOLK».

Judona—John Richardson, 8t Catharines ; John 
Rogers, Newmarket; Joseph Falklld. Stratford; Jno 
Martin, Mount Forest; and John Money, Goderich. 
Best boar, one year and over, Jan Main, Trafal

gar....... .......................................................
2nd do, John Camming, Hullett...............
3rd do, Geo Roach, Hamilton.....................
Best hoar under one year, Goo Roach.....

I 2nd do, E Walker, Onondaga ...
. j 3rd df), C Edmonson, Brantford............................
“ 0 Bunt breeding sow, one year and over, William

I Wright, Sandwich.................. ..
j 2nd do, James Main .............
i 3rd do, Archibald Frank, Caledon.
; Be*t sow one year old, Jus Main...
, 2nd do, Geo Roach.........................

3rd do, Geo Roach........................ .

15 b
10

8HBEP—LONG-W OOLLE D.
CLASH 12—TUB PRINCE OF WALES' FBI KM.

JuDQBfl.—D 8 Smith; — McGilHvray, Alisa Craig; 
James Miller, Paris, J II Price, Welland; Tlvst Wat- j 
cm, Rockwood; Thos Russell, Charing Cross.
For the l>est flock of Cotswold Sheep, consisting 

of one ram, one ram lamb, five ewes, and five 
e wo lain be, presented by H R U the Prince of
Wales, John Snelr & Sons, Edmonton.............

CLASH 13.— COTHWOLDH.
Jr WHS. Mosers R Ren nelson, I) Messenger,

Robert tihcarvii, John Cross, and Robert Scrip 
turc.
Best ram, two shears and over, J Snell A Sons,

Edmonton..............................................................................
2nd do, F W Stone, Guelph*.................................
3rd do, Robert Collacutt, Darlington.................
Best shearling ram, John Miller, Brougham----  22
2nd do, F W Stone..................................................
3rd do, John Snell A Hons, Edmonton .............
Best ram lamb, John Miller ...............................
2nd do, F W Stoue..................................................
3rd do do ..................................................
4th do John Snell A Sons.....................................
Best 2 ewes, 2 shears and over, John Snell k

Sons.................... ..................................................
2nd do, John Snell k Sons...................................
3rd do, Robert Collacutt.......................................
Best 2 shearling ewes, John Miller......................
2nd do,
3rd do
Best 2 ewe lamia 
2nd do
3rd do John Snell A Sons.
4th do
Best lien of Cotswold*, consisting of 1 rum, 2 

ewes, and 2 ewe lambs, John Snell k Sons.... 20
CLASH 14.— LEICESTER*.

56
25 •tf10
25
20
15
20

715
10

1715
10 14

8 10
14
a8
70

122 CLAMS 22 ESSEX PlOS.
Ji DOM. Messrs J H Parsons, C A TouilWn, Jno 

Robinson and Jacob Young.
17
1230
17 Best txiar. one year old and over, Joe Feather-

stone, Toronto......................................................
2nd do, Geo Roach, Hamilton.................... .
3rd do, Thos McCrao, Guelph...................... ..
Best boar under 1 year, Jas Anderson, Guelph..
2nd do, Thoe McCrae..............................................
3rd do Geo Roach................................................. 7
Best breeding sow, one year and over, George

Roach...................
2nd do, Geo Roach.
3rd do, Geo Roach.
Best sow. under one year,
2nd do, ueo Roach...............................
3rd do, Joseph Featherstone. ••.*.«..

12 •ifJUIX.K3—Messrs. Edward Jones, Stamford ; -CLas

Janies Vine, Louth, and John Tennant, Pans.
Best bull, 4 years old and upwards, John Miller,

Brougham............................................................
2ml do, Humphrey Snell.....................................
3rd do, Simon Beattie, Pickering........................
Bt«t 3 years old bull, JAR Hunter, Pilkingtou
2nd do, Robert Collacutt, Darlington.................
3rd do, George Miller, Markham.........................
Best 2 years old bull, John M Bell, Pickering. ..
2nd do, John Snell A Sons, Edmonton...............
3rd do, J S and Geo Thomson, Whitby.............
Best 1 year old bull, John Snell A Sops.............
2nd do, John Miller.. .............................................
3rd do, John Drydcn, Brooklyn...........................
Best bull calf, under 1 year, John Snell A Soils.
2nd do, Col. J B Taylor, London.........
3rd do, John Snell A Son-*..................
Best bull of any age, J Bell, Pickering 

John Snell A Sons.............

17CLASH 8— ATBAHIREA.

Judges.—Messrs John Foot, Port Hope; John Forth, 
Addison; Geo Butterv, Strathroy; Wm Millar, Kincar- 

I^q dine; Wm Biniou, Matilda; George Millar and Alex 
30 Thompson. .
20 Best bull four years old and upwards, Wm Redden,

Plantagcnet.........................................................
30 2nd do, John L Gibb, Compton...........................
20 3rd do, Geo. Jardine, Saltfleet...............................
40 Best 8years old bull, John Pratt, Cobourg.......
30 î 2nd do, Thos Gay, Oshawa...................................
20 3rd do, Thos Gay, Oshawa...................................
25 j Best 2 years old bull, J P Wheler, Scarboro*.. ..
20 j 2nd do, J K Jardine..............................................
15 3rd do, Wm Redden...............................................
20 Best 1 year old bull, Simon Beattie, Pickering..
15 2nd do* Thos Gay...............................
10 3rd do, Jas Lowrie, Malvern ...........

Best calf under 1 year, Wm Rodden
80 2nd do, Win Rodden .. ..................
22 3rd do, Simon Beattie....................
15 Best bull of any age, J P Wheler
25 Best cow, Thos Gay........................
20 2nd do, Jas Lowrie .... ...............
16 3rd do, J P Wheler........................
20 I Best 3 years old cow, Geo Jordtae.
15 ! 2nd do, Jas Iziwrie..........................
10 j 3rd do, J P Wheler........................
16 î Best 2 years old heifer, Thos Gay ....
12 ; 2nd do' J P Wheler..... ...................... .
18 3rd do, Simon Beattie........................
16 Best 1 year old heifer, John L Gibb....................
12 2nd do, Wm Rodden................................... ..........
8 3rd do, J P Wheler................................................

I Best heifer calf under 1 year, Win Rodden.......
I 2nd do, J K Jardine...............................................

40 3rd do, Tbvs Gay.............................  ..................

14
11
8

20
16 17
10 14|3540 20 1025

Geo Roach.18 14llo15
10do 11
17 7do26
14do15 CLASH 23—OTIIBK SMALL BREEDS, EXCLUSIVE OF BELK- 

S11IHE, SUFFOLK AND ESSEX.

Judoeb.—Same as in previous class.
Best boar, one year and over, Joseph Feather-

stone, Toronto Tp................................................
2nd do, do. ..................................................... .

j 3rd do, Jas Main, Trafalgar...................................
I Best boar, under 1 year, John Gumming,Hullett
2nd do, do ...................................................

| 2rd do, E Edmonson, Brantford............................
î Best breeding wow, one year and over, Joseph
I Fcatherstoue............
| 2nd do, James Main......... -............................

Best sow under 1 year old, John Gumming.
2nd do, James Main----
3rd do, John Gumming.

1130
8do20

10
20

H715
1410 Judo*s Jas Craig, J P Keppen, L Parkinson, 

John Lee, and J W Overholt.
Best ram, 2 shears and over, Robt Kirby, Arkell
2nd do, W Whitelaw, Guelph...............................
3rd do, John Snell A Sons, Edmonton................
Best shearling ram, R Gibson, London.......
2nd do, Hugh Love, sen, Hay..............................
3rd do, Miller k Beattie, Pickering.....................
Best ram lamb, Adam Oliver, Downie................

15 2nd do, John Bnell A Sons.....................................
20 3rd do, Adam Oliver..............................................
15 4th do, Christopher Walker, London Tp............
10 Best 2 ewes, 2 shear* and over, Jas Russell,

Markham ............................................................
10 2nd do, W H Wallbridge, Thurlow....................
8 1 3rd do, Hugh Love, ...............................................

12 ! Best 2 shearling ewes, Adam Oliver.........  ........
8 ' 2nd du UidWd Gibson..........................................
6. am du

1920Diploma.
1415Bo-t cow,

2nd do, George Miller............................................
3rd do, JAR Hunter............................................
Best 8 years old cow, John Snell A Sons...........
2nd do, George Miller...........................................
3rd do, J and Geo T®lnson..............................
Best 2 years old heifer, John Miller....................
2nd do, John Snell A Sons...................................
HPl do, F W Stone, Guelph..................................
Best 1 year old heifer, John Snell A Sons.........
2nd do, Duncan McDougall, E Flamboro...........
3rd do, John M Bell...............................................
Best heifer calf, under one year, F W Stone.. ..
2nd do, John Miller...............................................
3rd do, John Russell, Pickering..........................
Beet herd of Durham cattle, consisting of one 

hull and five females of any age or ages, John 
SucU x S. ................................................................ « • •

It10
7Diploma

25
17£0
1415
1425
1120
7

CLASS 25— POULTRY, Ac.

Jr does. - Messrs W Mittlebridge, 8t Catharine*; N 
II Butcher, Toledo; J W Acres, Paris; AML Howard, 
Toronto; JgPeteni, London, and _Hon A WgWright, 
Buffalo.
Dorking*, be#t trio white, John Bogue, West* 

minster............................................................. _

15

.. Kdo

SUPPLEMENT TO
THE FARMERS’ ADVOCATE

FOR THE ELEVENTH NUMBER OF THE SEVENTH VOLUME.

List of Prizes and Successful Competitors’ Names and Amount of Prize, awarded at the

!
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6s)CTOItY.
1er of Leicester 
Iraig.

Lend n Town-
.1

ider of Cotswold 
11-u "

Importer and 
rester Sheep 11
ill Ont. dealer 
priées g ven for 
Morses for sale.

S-tl
1er < f Galloway 
iheep and Bork-

8
reeder of Short 
>igs, Southdown

Importers and 
______ 8-ly___

reeder of Devon

mrter & Breeder 
i(l Merino Sheep

. 0., Breeder of 
72-1-y

3. () , Breeder of 
ild Sheep. 1-y

i P. 0., Breeder
7 2

Breeder of Cota- 
heep.
Q„ Importer and 
iwold Sheep and

of Short Horns
ly

f Ayrshire cattle, 
ireeder of Berk-

12

breeder of Essex, 
Cotswold Sheep.
lie, importer and 
Berkshire swine,

12

1 breeder of Cots-
12

and Breeder of 
i Leicester Sheep, 
P. 0

?. 0.. importer and 
hdesdale llurses, 

11-ly

12

reel)

anville, Importer 
even Cattle 11-ly.
ireeder of Leioes-

11-ly
farm. Montreal, 
hy.iesdale Morses, 
nd Leicester sheep.

11-ly
E, Bellville, Breed- 
ihire Cattle. 11-ly î
if Galloway Cattle. 
___________ 11- y.

and Importer of 
les. Southdown and 
1 Berkshire Pigs. 
Intario- 11-ly

1 Brougham P. 0-, 
Did Sheep, improved 

11-ly.lorses.
;

eeder of Leicester
il-1 y _

Breeder of Ayrshire 
11-ly. ;

Edmonton. Breeders 
ster and Cotswold . 
ire Pigs. Winner of 
he best Bull and the 
Ixhibition, Kingston,

'

ge Guelph, Importer 
and Hereford Cattle, 

aud Berkshire 
11-if.

leep,

(Mohr, Galt P. 0. 
.eicester Sheej) and I

!an, Hyde Park P 0-* 
, Leicester Sheep and

1 importer and Breeder 
sex Swine. 11-71

ot Short Horn 
______  11-71

stead, breeder of pure

reeder

I
:ad. Breeder of Short 
erkshiro and ^Chester

farm. Oshawa, breeder

Lobo, Breeder» of Lei,

r
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■

;
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i
ti
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3* 
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S 38
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. | 2nd do, F W Bt-cme 
- 3rd do, do -

Beet ram lamb, F W b'k^w 
2nd do, James Anderson, Guelph 
3rd do, do ’
Bexst 2 ewes, 2 shears and errer, Il B SyeB-xr 
2nd do, F W Stone 
3rd do, G C Dduglaflfl ; *
Beet 2 shearling ewoa, F W Stone 
2nd do, do
3rd do, G C Douglass - * * . .
Best two ewe lambs, Jorh* Andemwa, Gofspo 
2nd do, R Reynoldnon, North Dumfries - 
3rd do, F W Stone 

$2^ 4th do, ck>

I CLABS—27 —WrfiEMBKT* AMD MAC»»» ™^AKV^-
! via, rMKPARisu PRODVCTb PUR i bP, CAKRIAGg, etc., with engine; W G Nunn, Belleville, Tucker

UOKKB OR other POWER. hewing machine, Gardner Sewing Machine Co, HumU-
1DDOES -Meters. B Levering, Addison ; Patrick ton, model sewing machine; Duncan B Shaw, Toronto,

4 KcllTv Ch a t hara^ Archibald lîobbie. Thorold ; J H corking machine.
5 K: StCaUiarince, and David Rac, Dundee.

4 Beat mowing machine, C II Gay and Co, Beaver- ^
el ton, diploma and -■■•••.....................................

2nd do, David Maxwell, Paris........................................
3rd do, L l> Sawyer andCo, Hamilton ..... - •
Best reaping machine, A Hama, bon and Co

, Brantford, diploma and..............................................
4 2nd do, L D Sawyer and Co .....

3rd do, Phair, Elliott and Co, °Korâi-dh 
licet combined reaper and mower, John 1 oreyth, ^

Dundas, diploma and .................................................
2nd do. L D Sawy er and Co............................................

WWe?SSSK»s - - :
KiirSSk'iSiïï.iiiXü^whi».

Dorkings, bent trio colored, John Bogue, WiBt-

Bogue, Westminster......................................................
tedoo, H M Thomaa, Brocklin.......... • •••••
I'okuide, bent trio goldea, J A Miller, Bt C*th-

2nd do, U M Thomas, Brook.in........................ • :- v
1‘olouda, beet tiro silver, Johp Hogue, West

minster ............................. ........................................................
2nd do. J W Johnson, Grantham .... ............... ;
Came/boht pair roda, black, blue or brown, bd

Coltina, Dundu.............-....................................................
2nd do, JA M lor. Dundas ..... ......................................
W or tu6, jr W John-

95 6

DORSES.

CLASS 1— BLOOD HOBBES
128 Jcdoer. -J Burnham, jr, Cobourg; J W Monk, Ot

tawa; John Canworth, Pam
% Best thorough-bred stallion, 4 years okl and up- 
*- wards, W C 1. «ton, Pickering

2nd do, Wm Olenmc anti Co, Berlin - -
Best 3 years old stallion, John Bhedotn, ic>- 

ronto - - - ?!
2nd do, Jas White, Bronte - - ' **
3rd do, Jas Campbell, Southwold - " ‘
Best 2 years old Btallion, John ehedden, Tv-

Best yearling colt, John Shoddcn, Toronto 
2nd do, Jas White
Best 3 years old filly, Jas White
2nd do, d°
Best yearling filly, Jas W7hlte 
2nd do, John Bheddtn
3rd do, J White - - ,. ‘ , *
Best mare and foal, or satisfactory evidence that 

a, Rtal has been raised this season, Jas While

CLASH 2--ROAD OR CARRIAGE HOUSER.

2d
SHKEP-FIaNB woollkd.2

4
IS.—«PARISH, TRENCH AND BAX3» Jt&StSO.CLASS12

ÆSp;' ÏÏS&ÏÏZSSk
Port Hope.

tod do. H M Thoms*------>••••••••.............................
Dodto.hwt trio partridge, H M Thomas...............

If71black", John Forsyth

ÜJTim Tight,'john Bogu,: : : : : : : : v.

2nd do. J W Johnson............... • • • ....................................
Brahmas, beet trio dark, II M Thomas....................
two,» >)a Daniel Allan, Galt... ...........................• ; ■ *
Spanish, beat trio black, white .aced, W H Van

Ingen, Woodstock..............................................................
tod do, John Bogue ......... • • ■ - —....................
Spanish, best trio white. Il k Thomas.........
tiamburgs, best trio golden pencilled, John

Hamburg», best trio sllver 'pencilled,'Jno' Bogi'.e

tod de. John Munn, Toronto............
Haul burgs, befit trio goldeu spangled, J Bogue.
Snd do, John Munn...........................y y VLU ‘ 1 ” '
Hamburg*, beet trio silver spangled, J Bogue..
tod do, Mark 1UU...............  ••••............................*"•"
ryere Cœur, best trio, H M Thomas...........................
I* Floche, best trio. U M Thomas.............................
Heodans, best tr o, John Bogue................................

BantannOW*<hdr game black red, J A Miller..

Bantams best pair game duckwing. J À MUkr

Bantams, best pair .seehrlght, John Bogue..........
2nd do, Thos Harper, Hamilton ll""
Bantams, boit pair white feathered legs, Thos 

Friendship, Kingston.....................................................
ASVvariéty to°fowl SiT specially classed, beat

trio, H M Thomas ..........................................
tnd do, 8 Butterfield. Edmonton ........ .....................
Turkeys, beet pair bronfed, J W Johnston..........

Turkeys  ̂beet pair black or gray, R W Gregory, 

Louth ............... .. ■ ..................................
y^k^s? bes^peir'white or ye'Üôw.'j 'w Bu«id!. 

pJtMKftmaviest turkey cock, j W Johnson...
^"rommon/ John 'Culil»',' Hamib

tod doT? W Bvsee'.l ..............................................................

gt^Fb  ̂iywTBiurdvi ' Guelph. .' 

5wke, beet pair Rouen, F Sturdy

IWdpsIr MyTotber variety, John Bogue...............

Fowl,JV^t”^r, John Fwtherstone, To

ronto Tp................. -............................................................. ..
Fowl, be^prir, John Bmith." Buriord..........

exhiUt^
Iby one penon, emd not shown in any other 
section, John Forsyth............

tumbler, Mark

Bill......................................................
tod do, John Bogue.. ■.••■■■
Beet JaeobiiiF, fiuitaila, barlM

Mart mir.-. .........................

Best collection, any other variety, Mark Hill.. • 

cmcKu a amd pc cm or 18T2.

• eutwo shears and over, W M SmithBe«t ram,-------------- „
2nd do, Chas Foster,
Best Hht^rllng

r«)Galt
2nd do, Peter Grant, Clinton..........................................

KSSîSîi'a
2 or otherwise harvesting peas, McLeod and 

M ills, llogerviBe.....................................

horse-power thresher and separator, Me- 
Ph.r un Glasgow and Co, Fingal, diploma and

% $ Kw. McPherson and Co ! ! - i ! i : i i 
Lst vibrating threshing machine and separa-

4 2nd d’o^McPhc^in, Glasgow and Co

!, Sffa»;, “"■■■ 
K725S Xr’&iu • ' ■

y*Best HhtArilng ram, W M Smith, Burford 
2nd do, John Smith, Burford - 
Bvst ram lamb, R II Foley, Merino 
2nd do, John Smith, Burford 
Best 2 ewes, 2 shears and over,
2nd do, R D Foley, Bowmanville - -
Best 2 shearling ewe3, Chas Foster, B^st 

boro* - - *

•‘n^? BHrSRI>0,w : " :
to, ’Markham i aid Benj. Gilbert,’BeUcville. Ihvd do, Lh.xs ! ester

Best roadster or carriage stallkm, 4 years old and
upwards, R and C Porter, Gruhazusvillo - W 

2nd do, L B Kinney, Blenheim

»»

W M Bmhh

44
4

PICS™ SMALL BREEDS. 

CtJCSB 20.—IEÏTOVED BRREBBIRM.8
JcdKrims Cobourg ; W Mov>\  ̂
rd - A K Scolfkid, Yorkrihe ; T YanWn, (M

6
4 ford ; 

ham.
Boar, 1 vear ami over, 1st prive, Hon Oeorgu 

Brown, Brantford -
2nd do, John Snell and Hon, Edmvutou - 
3rd do, it D Foley, Bowmanvuto - 
Boar, under one >u;ir, lion Geo Browa

7 2ud do, John Snell and Son
6 3rd do, Samuel Mason, Trafalgar " ,,

Sow, under 1 year old, Hob George Brown t-
2nd do, John Snell and Soli . * -
3rd do, H E Irving, Hamilton - - ; '

3'J Breeding now, one year and over, John Stxdl 
34 and son . t .
18 2nd do, H F. Irving, Hamilton - - to

g „

7 Son - " * * ‘ W

3rd do, LD Sawyer....4 3rd do, L D sawyer  ............. : ' I ' ' k4 Best machina for cutting roots for rto-.k

4 2nd do, John V at. in.........................................
3rd do, D Maxaeli 
Best smut maciune

Best grain cracker, John Watson 
înd do, D Maxwell

Î Betit^clover cleaning’nuicMiuy L D Sawyer end

Re^cidermiU and press, H Sella, Vienna

2nd do, H Sella
Best

Culloden _
2nd do, Peter Adama, I aria

8^SSV51&« -r». k—
SSiffltiKtS-HJi.e""""",

D Maut-
2nd do, John Mapon, Hullett
Ko^^dXTh'jFBhcr, colbome 

2nd do, Peter Pollard, Newcastle 
3rd do, Wm Mnaon, Clinton - 
Beet yearling colt, Wm Long, Lan-eing 
tod do, Nelson Boyd, Clarke .... 

8 Liahman, Walpole
stallion of any age, Joseph J Flslwr,

D‘PFrench Canadian stalUon, McLyom and 

McKcl.ar, Nassogawcya 
2nd do, J Lawson,Toronto Gore
3rd do, John Patterson, Hope - -

3 years old roadster or carriage filly, Jco

2
:Goldie, McCullough and Co, Mn

u
1

3rd do
Bent

8 Best
4

two-horse team waggon, Isaac Hogarth, ^

8 Best
Valenn, Beverly - -

2nd do, W M Smith Burford
3rd do, S N Olmsted, Ancestor .......
Best two years o d filly, V illiam Hill, Hamilton .4 
2nd do, Peter Miller, liinbrook •
3rd do, Jas Walker, Ancestor - -
Best yearling filly, Andrew Smith, oast Fiaro- 

boro" - "
2nd do, John Sheddon, Toronto 
2nd do, do - * * " . ,
Best brood mare and foal, or evidence of haring 

raised a foal, W U Carpenter, Winona - 51
2nd do, J R Fenton, Hornby 
3rd do, Jos Kcir, Caistor - *
Best l>air mulched carriage hordes, ^eldinge or 

in arcs, 16 hands and over, J E Linger, Par-

4

8

4
4

10
7 LARGE BREEDS.

CLAM 24.--fOR*.6inRB A*B OTtiXB LA
-Meesrs R McDonald, Souto I» Grw; Wto 

Jacob Young, York, O A 
; and lieiu-y Ptrmm,

Boar, one year and over, Ja« Mato, Trafalgar *1*
2nd jo, Jaa Feathorstone, Toronto .p - ' a
]i,ar, under 1 year, John Camming*, Hulktl •

2nd do, do " * . j
3rd do, John Mato - 
Brcetling row, one year and over, 

and Co, Hamilton - "
2nd do, Simon Beattie, Pickering
3rd do, James Main - "_____
Sow, under 1 year old, Janxa Featherstone 
2nd do, John Mato - ' *
3rd do, do - "

LBest one-nortw _ g
vMt bricï-mtking machine, Buimcr snd 6hep- ^ 

pord, Montreal *
fnd do A Corn, Hamilton
Bc*t twohorye powvr for general purp«e= for ^

farmer*» use, John Wstoon - 1Q
2nd do B Bell and Son, St George Bett. drag raw, McPhereon, Cla-gow and Co, ^ 

Fingal
2nd do, B Bell and Boa

2
8 Judoka-

Robinavn, Ailsa Craig*. 
Jodeson, Wellman's Comers; 
Gueiph.

66
loo 4

14
7

6

J H Davis»48—MACHINERY, CABT1XOB, AND TOOLfl.
j, r*.,» —Peter Hay, Galt ; David MeCrea, Guc’ph';

Salem ; T M BbuRl.il, Ottawa. .

Blacksmith's bellows, T M Dtilyn and Son,

Car'd'clothing,assortment of, Kitson and Fielden,

Ca1ni^1or gcneml machinery .Turnbull and Co,

cJriw-heeL spur or bevel, not lees than 60 lbs

cJt^fo^lXrroidroads cars and iocomol 

tivcsT assortment of, W A Robinson, Hamil-

2nd do. B Mitchell, Harriston _ . .
Cordwood sawing machine, hand-power, Robert 

Addison, Hamilton
E^wanB,to,o^müour:'Morriro„

FirtTengino, hand-power, WC Nunn, Belleville 
Machines for planing and drilling metal*, Me 
* KcS and BertSun, Dundas, diploma and 
2nd do, J W Murray, Hamilton
Refrigerator^!aslicKelvey, St Catharine,
SawH^an asiiortment, James Robinson, Toronto 
^h end moulding machinte. MuKeehnie a,to

Sea »*,’platform, Gurney and Ware,Hamilton - 

Scale*, counter Gurney and Ware

in"do, WC Vansick’e, Jerscyville 

3rd do, Joshua Dot}., Aylnier 
Best l*i.r matched uriving or roadster horses, 

p-e’d ngN or mares, under lti hands, J M 
Richmond Hill. - * :*

2nd do, Nelson Plâÿtor, Richmond Ilill - 
3rd do, J H Anderson, W Flamboro - *
best single carriage horse, gelding or more, In 

harness, W 11 Hannon, Hamilton 
2nd do, David Brown, Brantford 
3rd do, J H btull, Brantford - 
Best saddle horse, gelding or mare,And*

V S, Toronto - * \ *
2nd do, Wm Uendric and Co, Ilann.ton 
3rd do, L kwartort, Norwich - -

CLASS

T

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

M CLASH 2C—IMPLEMENTS MK CULTIVATTR0 A1TO BOWA 
^ j TUK BOIL, 11U1LSE, BÏKÀU, UK UTUEK TOWSK.

15 lrnom -Meeere 8 G Southworth, Frankville; A.*- 
12 rl,,S uclitrmut, Hidgctown ; R Runcunan, Godef> 
8 icli, l'hoa Tudd, Galt; and Joeeph Lowne, barnlx

Bt-y.t two-furrow plough, John Gray & Co, Go»- ^

' RtotTrun*plcuigb, George Grey, Ixmdon,diploma

ymTdo, Monroe and Hogan, Beaforib -

Bmtd wo wl c a ^ Aou gh ^ G to Gray, London, dVplo-

totl do, Ja* Chisholm, Pmia "

8rddo. nxmto-b«rd
hMidle*, Graham Wilktow», boa-

6

and trumpeter*,
8 20
1 12
8

GALLOWAYB*
8

five-horse power and 
and Clarke,

CLASH 9. — GALLOWAYS.

JrDOE».—Messr* Joseph Gamer, Fonthlli ; George 
PhUlil**, TLuriuw ; Wm R Haveua, Homer, and Wm 

Cibtiun, Bayfield.
Befit 3 year* old bull, V\ m Hood, Guelph 
2nd do, Wm Hood - -,
3rd do, H C TCW, Vest Flamboro 
Best 1 year old bull, Wm Hood 
2nd do, Tlio* McCrae, Guelph - 

1 Beat one year old hull, Wm Hood ■
6 * Beat bull call under one year, W m .Iixxl 
3 ) 2nd do, do

3rd do, do - ,
« Beet bull of any age, W m hood

Befit cow W in Hood
6 2nd do, do

3rd do, Thos McCrae -' '
Best 3 year* old cow, Thos McCrae;

8 2nd do, Il E Irving, Hamilton
ten! ito ofTGto’.oway*, consisting of one bu 

and five R males of any age or ago», W ulla

|3IinrkiDRB beto trio wi'.ito, John Bogue
affiTw Johnson

^Ihma^toLutrio Ughl; John Bogue.. -
do!joln Barnes, Barton..........................................

Bert trio dark, E Sturdy................. J........................;;;
Khta, bïlrii" Innamon or buff.' Ü M Thomaa 

£2t utiftMtiMgeT’u M Thomas................................

^ntoiwT'teM'trormWcr' or golden epangkd,

*32
22
12
25

Best
and wood

2ito^lo, Geo Wilkinson, Aurora - 

2ito d'h B l!e11 and Son, St George

» M’"Hiatoî mou and 'co, Gntoph '■

Best gang-plow, J Fleury, Aurora ;
to 2nd do, Goo W ilkinsou 
18 3rd do, Ueo Cray -

.. field or two-horse
10 Westcott, Bowmaovillc
n 2nd do, Janies Lmtoo, Uar:- *
11 3rd do, John Monroe, barling _ tF-A

Best two-home einfjvawr, wood, J E*sC7, -» &
Flaiuboro1

2nd do, is Bell and Son - 
3rd do. Thaln, Elliott anil.Co 
Best horse-hoe or stoglo-luuro

George Boter - 
2nd (lo, Isaac Wesetot 
3rd do 
Bc«t

18

%22
17
12

7
Bldngle'fipVitting machine, Goldie,^ McCuUoch 

and Co, Ga t
Skates, . -v
T^fof nTeuh, a^ortment to. Me- ^

Tumtou l!th^ McKeehnie and Bertram - -
Water wh« "’William Kennedy and tien», Owen

ado Bowmanville Machine and Implement
Factory, and Barbour and Harris, Mcaford, , ^

1 equal, and 
1 Woodworking machinery, 

tram (el ver medal) and
mu oo Goldie, McCulloch and t o - -
wlto-p'aning and Matching machine, McKech- * 

3 nie and Bertram
CLASH 49—MACaiNM, SBWTVfl AND ENÏTTW3.

JvDalis.—John McDougall, Waterloo ; John Juckto, 
St Catharine* ; Daniel Canierou, Gait,

* Knitting machine, manufacturing, H Bailey, To- ^

î toHgAm,Rton’^Manü&c"rtoge5o. IlLnllton . 4

Bewtog machine, manufacturing, WUeon^, Lock-

- Diploma
1 22

in assortment of, Barney and Berry, 17

^trioJ.T»^oiden'.'DanlVl Allen, Gaft.. 

*lt'^^V,blVek-iro»-’o,-bïu.ÏA 

Whyte, HynUten..........................................'.7.

^;»tireiSsssr-rE
Stiî ?2°, SB;». » "-«* r"1”**- ' ■
K£Z-”mr’ra'5i..i“'W u v"‘ W*

W<xsd»tock........-............................................................
^t^Irtofolfhiot.im.oYarv oth^kM. U 

H Thorns^, Brooklin .. -
IBd do, John Munn, Toronto

Pair' Angola Itabbita, Ut prise, U M Tbo-

22 Btx-it

b
Sound 

2nd do Hood
Best two year»
2nd do, Thoti McCrae 
3rd do, Wm Ilood

txütJVLtcr, iron, 3sk>o’d heifer, Wm Hood Best8 14
8McKeehnie and Ber-

15 Best one year old heifer, Thu* Me< rae 
2nd do,-*V nf llood

BesUitifvr calf under 1 year, Tbo# McCrae 
2nd do. Il C Tew 
3rd do, Wm Hood

ti
3 2nd do 8

91 12
48

1 CuHh»l07» fcrrv6
K8

SHEEP- MEDIUM WOOLLEJX
V,

CLASH 10—60UTHD0W3CB.
JrDoEfi.--Mesfir.il J Brown, Niagara; Goo Jone^ 

We*t Flamboro'; W Scott, Dumblane, and Matthew 
Walton, Peterborough.

Boat ram, 2 shears and over, H II Spencer, 
Whitby - - - " " *

2nd do, F W Stone, Guelph
Pe»L*bhuaritog nun, G C Doug’a*», North Duto- 

fric* • -

... horse-hoe, or eingre-noi™
W and J Jardine, Galt - 

2nd do, Thai», EUtott and Oo -

Jto-n Mtfi VWtey 

2nd do, Kirkland and Robb

W and ) Jaruto. - 

2du do, A Copp. Hamilton -
3rd do, Jomos Reid, Brantford -

V1

oer's Sewing Machine Co, Guclph-cqual -

SMs KtSSSSlS*-~"
Marhtoe Co, Cue'ph

, Seneca
6

RlVKA -

jtfW.LV CoMiaarvD -- fowls abutter-

tftetSStSi guide»
■gaiuLurga, do ; d->, John Munn.

7
6

6

7
1»

,jj v uua ns*TdCCXCMCSÎCBr-ru -Tra
Bol woode 
2nd do, Joh 
Bi>t grain < 
2nd do, L L 
3rd do, Dav 
Bosi seed d 

turnips, i 
do, 6 I 

3rd do, Tha 
Beet ditchi 

. digging d 
tnd do, M( 
Beet etumr 

Extras. 
tl rater am 
nett and 8 
Hampton, 
land and 
WetAbrick 
timed.

«usas 23

Jmxiee.

£?,K-

•as*.
tod do, V 
Beat Seed

atitoo, 
Beet mad 

man, 8 
Beet half 

DUart 
Beat grai 
8tii do, t 
Beet la wi
Zto,<

phis
Best half 
tod do,'
^Woole 
Best Fa 

dtpton•w
SS>
Bfiet ma 

Fortai 
tnd do,
%tchi 

Bo«t ch 
tod do, 
3rd do,

U a
Best be 
ted do, 
3rd do,

BÏ
Dund 

Beet ee 
ted- do, 
3rd do, 
Boat oi 
Best fa 
2nd do 
3rd do, 
Bæt s

York
Be«t a;

rods
Hioi

•hum,
Ir&ctoi
Arttwo

Com
Ion ; ( 
kelebc 
Creek 
toned 
vashii 
iUliai

N

Jw

John
Itrwn
The

K*<

pri
of

dia
tri<

2nd

3rdd
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2iwl i
3rd
4lh (
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<3

ether rsriety, 5 entrto ^ n ffirr, r, C F«m 
ti *ide, Hamilton ; 2d, Wm. Vyeddl, Grkanby ; N), WtR,
4 t'aider, Hamilton.

N velar im*, one entry, John Touif, IK friz», 
ourn.

Bout collection of vptn-air-grown grafcn, 11 T*rio!toA 
2 bunch en of each. There Wire b tntrkv, 1st rriws 

*2 James Taylor^St, Catherines ; înd, W. lU*llo#, tUflk 
ilton ; 3rd, S. Burner, Hamilton.

Six varieties of vpen-alr-grown,2 buncbceof teeb, 1/9 
entries, 1st prize, J. Taylor, Bt 1 &th«rfo«w ; 2m), Jobe 
Forsyth, Toronto ; 3rd, O. Durand, Magsra.

8 bunches of Concord, nine entries, 1st prl», W« 
Baskin*, Hamilton ; 2nd, W. H. Brcckln, AncaeUr.

8 bunches of Delaware, 12 entries, very ffne si*e* 
mens ; worthy of special mention. lrt pritt, tt. f- 
Brvwn, Niagara 2nd G. J. Miller, .VirgiL 

Adorondack ; no entry*.
Throe bunches Diaua ; ti entries; 1st prLw, H. Bauer, 

Hamilton ; 2nd, E. C. I'earnakie, do.
8 bunches Crevellng, 8 entries ; lat p., A. ML Reel, 

Goderich; 2nd, W. Hash ins, Hamilton.
Rogers No. 4, 7 entries; lstpruo, iL Hodgia*. 81 

Catharines ; 2nd, J. Taylor, do.
Rogers No. 8. 4 entries ; 1st priiw, John FctsjUk 

Toronto ; 2nd, J. Taylor, 8t. Catharines.
Rogers No. IV, three entiles; 1st p.; K Hedging 

8t. Catharines ; 2nd, 8. Burner, Hamilton;
Rogers No. 44, 8 entries; lstp., 8. Burocr, Ham

ilton ; 2nd, J. Taylor, tit, Catharines.
8 bunches Enmiliiati, 2 ontrlfs.lst prize, A. M. IUst 

Goderich ; 2nd, M. Bell, Hamilton.
Hartford Prolific, 1 entry, M. BeU, Hamilton.
Iona, V entries, 1st p., W. liasaUis, Hamliwo ; tuX 

M. Bell, do.
3 bunches Israeli a, lut p., M. Boll, Hamilton ; 2nd. 

W. Ha.sk Inn, do.
Allen Hybrids. 7 entries ; 1st jl, J. Taylor, fit. CaAA 

arines ; 2nd, A. M. How, Loti* rich.
Any other variety, 8 bunches, 11 entries, lei p.» W. 

Ila>kin.i, Hamiltvu ; 2nd, J. Forwytb, Toronto.
Of graptih under glass there were 12 varieties, 1st p. 

J. M. William*. Hamilton ; 2nd, J. Young, do. *» 
Black Hamburg Grape*, latp., John Young, HsmC 

ton ; 2d, J. M. William*, do.
Black Grapes, any other tarlety, lut p., J. Toucft 

Hamilton.
White Grapes, any variety, Dtp., J. M. WUMe* 

2d, J. Young ; 8d, H. Burner. -
uuluces, o each, ti entries, let n. J. Frcod, Dsn* 

to* ; 2nd. O. J. Miller, VlrglL itA .
Water Melons,0 entries, 1st p., J. Freed, Hamilton ; 

2d, Wm. Upadell, Grimbsy. w • •
Green Flesh Melons, 7 entries, let prise, U. Wet*, 

Y or kv ills ; 2d, O. J. Miller, Virgil.
Citron*, 11 entries, let p., A. W. Tujlor, Hamilton ; 

2d, D. Burton, Barton. v
Grab Apples (nailwo wild), taro entries, lit P*l*b •* 

Freed, Hamilton ; 2d, J. Walker, Niagara- 
Cultivated Crab, three varktâes, 1 dos.

bpringer. Barton; td, J. "C

I Best collection of field potatoes, half peck each
6 I sort, named, James Carey.............................................
4 I 2nd do, Richard Carey. .... ...............................................

I 3rd do, H. W'ebb ........................................ ............................

CLASS 31—RO TH, HORD, K1KLD CROPS, &C. 
t I Best eight root*, Marshall's improved 8wude Tur- 

Tnvn* I nips. D. McDougal, Ea*t Flamboro.
I 2nd do, John Weir, jr., W. Flauxbvro .

q I 3rd do, Wm. Burgess, Mimico........................................... 1
4 I Best eight roots green-top bwede turnips, James 

I Liddle, Aucaeter. ..........................................  . 3

Bot wooden roller, B Bel! and Son 
2nd do, John Watson ....
Bert'’grain drill, John Watson, diploma and 
2nd do, L D Sawyer and Co, Hamilton - 
3rd do, David Maxwell, Paris 
Bosh seed drill, for sowing two or more drills of 

turnips, mangles, orothor seeds, John Watson 
2rxd do, Ô Bell and Son ....
3rd do, Thaiu, Elliott and Co 
Beet ditching plough or ditching machine for 

digging drains, L D Sawyer ai\d Co 
2nd do, McPherson, Glasgow and Co, Fingal - 
Best stump extractor, Daniel Comfort, Hamilton

Extras.—First prizes, A Copp, hand seed drill, cul
tivator and strawberry cutter combined ; John Ben
nett and Sou, Chatham, road scraper ; Thomas Clarke, 
Hampton, seed drill for sowing on single drills ; Kirk
land and Robb, Seneca, set bt chain harrows ; John 
Wetftbrick, Hope, cultivator aud grain sower com
bined.

ffliASS 28—AGRICULTURAL TOOLS AND IXPLEMKXTtt, 
CHIEFLY FOR HAND CHS.

Beet two bushels barle}, two rowed, Thos Gib
son, Markham -

2nd do, John Pratt, Cobourg ...
8 -Best two bushels barley, Ô rowed, Reuben 
4 Bporks, E F la inborn* -

2nd do, Ue • Barnes. Bxrton 
3rd do, Ira Rymal, BLrtou ... 
4th do, Jos McNair ...
B -st two bushels winter rye, J D Lafferty, W 

Flam boro’ .....
2nd do, John Evans, Watertown 
B 'st two bushels eats, white, C Collalm, Smith- 

ville
2nd do, Robt Rasperry, Hamilton 
3rd do, W A Forfar, Scarboro 
4th do, Jos Main, Trafalgar

two bushels of oats, black, John Pratt, Co
bourg ------

2nd do, J Rowatt, Dorchester -
3rd do, W M Smith, Burf ml
4th do, Walter Riddle, Baltimore
Best two bushels small held peas, Wm Forfar,

A grin court -
_ . . 2nd do. Simpson Rennie, Scarboro*

Judges.—Messrs John Stitt, Prescott; K W.shart, 3rj d », J Kuwait - 
West JFiamboro’; Walter Riddell, Baltimore ; F A Nel- 4th ,i0) A Boover, sr, York Tp - 
las,'York ; and Geo Cheyene, Windsor. Lest two bushels marrowfat peas, Jas Main.Tra-

U,08>WmG!bbR: ^JohnO,,.; Hamilton Tp

0096 and lid; 4 kind "ol field

Oiut rtov Wm Gibbs ... - 2 Peas, J Rowatt -
Beat Serf drill or harrow, for turnips, etc, Wm 2nd do, Jas ti Bigger, Trafalgar

WAtker, Westminster - - - 4 3rd do, E Badgen, h FLauiboro -
lin J Lawson and Sons Palermo - - 8 4th do, Jas It Foster, Flam boro

Lawson ana Boas, raw™ _ „ fijst butihel of BmaU white field beans, WalU-r

Bktmadhiuefor Madng ^ ao»da, Da>_ld Hato- # 2nd’do*J ihn Ridiardaon, Louth"- *. *.

^ half dSfn ^tbo soaitbs Andrew Tail, g 3rd d ,

Jlœt grain cradle, Peter Dick, Ori'.U - - a E^tbushel of large white fleld bean-1. Lean.

Ïdtt'wur^i^,1 Jno A Brac.i and Co, Ham- q ^^tmhela^ndlan com In toe ear",

awl do, Graham, Emlan andP.wmnore.Philadeb g ^“^’H^^Niagara ' I -

Andrew Teit - « 8rd do, Wm Umdell, Urinuby
2 4th do, G J Miller, Virgil

Best two do, yellow, W G Pettit, Wellington
2 Square -

2nd do, G Morrison, Hamilton - 
10 3rd do, Wm Lottridge, Barky

4th do, Alex McD ugall, E Flamboro 
4 Best bale of hops, not lees than 112 lbs, N
3 Sprague, Demorestville -
2 2nd do, Coolidge & Dunning, Demoreatvillo 

3rd do, John Wheaton, London

SMALL FIXLD S11DR, FLAX, K1MP, 1TO.

ü 06
®5tr 10 .. n8 iti

r. -t
12

8 ... 32nd do, Thos. Stock, Waterdown .....................
Beet eight roots 8kirvtng*s Swede turnip*, Thomas

Thom peon, W. Flamboro ..................... .................... 3
2nd do, Jas. Porter, Beverley............................ ................... 2

>oolph 8

18rd do, Wm. Burgees -------
Beat eight root* white globe turnips, Rich. Carey,

K. Ftamboro— ...................................................... 3
2nd do, Walter Riddle, Baltimore -------
Best eight grayatoue turnips, D. McDougal, East

Flamboro ... ........................................................................ 3
2nd do, Walter Riddle ......................................
3rd do, Jacob Baker, E. Flamboro ............
Best 12 roots red carrots, Jacob Baker...
2nd do, Jas C&iey ... .............. .................
3rd do, Jas. R. Foster, FL Flamboro.................
Best 12 roots white or Belgian carrots, W. Walker,

Westminster........................................................................... 5
4__  2

D.

2xoa

James TfMM* 
; Aaron Choate** .... 2

1
... 3mmltb

. 2ID
... 1y*irJ

I 2nd do, Jas. Carey.
I 3rd do, Jacob Baker

6 1 Best eight roots mangold wursol (long red) John
4 I Pratt, Cobourg .................................................................. 3
« I 2nd do, Wm. Burgefia...
„ I 3rd do, lion. Geo. Brown ............................................

Best eight roots rod globe mangold wuraol, Wm.
Burgeas ....................... ......................................................... 3

2nd do, John Pratt.................................................................... 2

1 :imhh

art Fiam

1- Trane

4

l3rd do, F. Morrison, Hamilton............ .........................
Best eight roots yollow globe mangold wuriol.Wm.

liurgeos ............
i 2nd do, John Pratt

. I 3rd do, Jas. Carey ....................................................................... 1
1 Beet eight ruotajong yelkiw mangold wera.:!, Wm.

« Burgess.......................................... ................
. 2nd do, John Pratt............................................
v I 3rd do, F Morrison...........................................

Best eight roots khol rabl, L'hss. Foster 
- j nans 2nd do> Johu ,.ratt.................................................................... 2

6 I Beet 8 roots white sugar beet, Simpson Iteimie,

e I 2nd do, Wm. Burgees................................
„ I 3rd do. Jas. Carey 

I Best 12 rtiota )>ursnlp«, James Carey, 
on 2ud do, It Carey, F.. Flamboro. ... 
lr, 3rd do, Wm. Burgess ...

I Beet 12 roots chicory, Walter Kemite
” I 2nd do, W. Burgess ...................................

1.Best 2 large squashes for cattle, Wm. lottridge,
I Barton.............................................. ........................- ■-------  8

Jctobs.—Wm McKereher, Bethany; A U Kld<l, 2nd do, D. tamont, Hamilton............................
Warsaw; C üharp, Guelph; Abraham Martin, Hew- grddo, F. W. Freeman, Hamilton..............

I Best 2 mammoth fluid pumpkins, R. Carey ............ 3
I Best four common yellow Held pumpkins, R.

$g I Carey ......................................................................... .......... 8
4 I 2nd do, Thos 8tock............................................
2 I 3rd do, Chaa. Foster............ ..............................

DAI it Y PRODUCTS, Aa
^ I CLAN* 32. —DAIRY PRODUCTS, IIONKY, BACON, &C., èiC.

1 Judoba—T. P. Wheeler, Woburn ; P. It. Palmer, 
fi I Tburlow ; F. B. Smith, London ; Jonhua I.egge, 1r.,
4 l Uanauoque ; Joseph Walker, Virglll, and A. McKellar,
2 I Ottawa.
fi I Bent 3 lirkliLi of butter, fitted for exportation, not 

lone than 6<$ llxi. m each firkin, made by the 
exhibitor, Wm. Her bison, Goderich Towu-
ahip ............................................................................

Best lirkin of butter In shipping order, not lose 
than M lb*., Ueo. Stranger, Nawagaweys.... 14

2nd'do, John McCiung, Falkirk .. ...........................
3rd do, Jan. Lkldoll, Anoaster.............................................
4th do lKmald Clark 1‘usllnch .
6th do, D. McDougal, K. Flamboro.............................
Uth do, Alex. McDougal, E. Flamboro......................
Best butter, not lent than 28 lbs. in flrUn*, crock#,

or tubs, John McCiung............................  .................
2nd do, Misa Freeman, haitfievt.. .................................
3rd do, Geo. Stranger...............................................................
4th do, Donald Clar k ... ...................................................
6th do, Daniel Burt, Harrisburg............................ ..

C oth do. Mias E. J. Lyons, W. Flamboro.....................
8 Beet 3 factory cheeses, not lew Hum f>0 lbe. each, 

with statement of number of cows, and man
agement of factory, J. R. Chapman, Newark.. 30 

4 2nd do, Union Cheeee Co, C'anlfloc...................... ....
2 3rd do. T. BalUntine, Downie.........................................

Trane Best cheese, dairy, not Itea tlian DO ll<, John
4 C'orrie, Derelxam........... .. ...

2nd do, J. Rowat, N. Dercheater .
3rd do, Wm. Furfair, Agincourt. ..
4th do, Joseph Harks, Dorchester................................. ti
Beet 2stiltou diee^es, not let* tiuui IX h>*. each,

II. II. Parsons, Guelph
2nd do, J. Rowat . ..................................................................... ti

16 Best honey in the comb, not Um than 10 lb*., if.
M. Thomas, Brooklin........................

2nd d<>, J. 8: Ht. smy.Btnbrook............
3rd do, IhuUIx Here, Hamilton..............
4th do, Wm. McEvoy, Woodburn -----
Rest jar of clear hooey, Wm. McEvoy
Znd do, J. 8. Armstrong............................
3rd do, il. M. Thoms# . .................
4th do, Jas. L. Taylor, Barton............................ .... Trans

^ Best 8-J lbs. maple augar, cake, Ham'l Lee, Balt-
fleet .... ....................................................................

Jas. Porter, Beverly. .. fc 2nd do, Platt Hlnman, Haldbiund township____
Best side of cured bacon, W. Campbell.....................
2nd do, Joseph Wilaon, Hamilton...................................
Rust ham, cured, C. H. Bampfylde, Hamilton....

2 2nd do, Joseph Wilson........................................................
.ird do, W. Campbell...............................................................

b Extra Eittkiks. — First Prize* - W. Campbell, cured 
mutton hum ; Jolai Richardson, Lbuth, >ar of maple

- Trans .. 3DuartBBIR78.

V MoVra, Rr*^f.v 
' Vanhevr, UM

. 2

8
2

Ion Oeorgu 1ptila 8Rj*st half-dozen hay rake*t, 
ted do, W C Vamncklo, Jerseyville 
Btet straw or barley fork, wood, A Temll,

S68< turning-mill, Henry Switzer, Stephen,
dtptbma and - - • , „ *„ *

cutter, L D Sawyer and Co, Uamll-

ion -
W
14im -
U - 2T iU - TransBrow» ... 8

Tran».
U

7
and do, do --•
3»4 do, 8 Fleury, Aurora - - - "
Bèet machine for cutting roots for stock, Tnos

Forfar, East Flamboro' - *
2nd do, John Watson, Ayr
8*d do, David Maxwell, Paris - -
Jtieet cheese proto, John Armor, Hamilton
Best chum. Condor Lewis, Salford
2nd do, Thos Forfar - * ' ,*
5rd do, Porter, Bl&nshard and Sons, Concord,

John BncH 8
uE ... 2

8
d IkrksMr. 
)bnha«U«i'l

X
1 entno», l*t prU#, U 

Fumuiide, JUuiilUiu.*3
hslL
Beet buehel of timothy seed, J C Teoeyck,

Grimsby -
2nd oo, K Walker, Ononda 
3rd do, J >hn Raspberry, Hamilton 
4th do, Coridan ls'wii, Salfoot 
)j -Ht buehel of durer seed, W M Smith,Burford 
2nd do, John Smith, Burford 
Best half-bushel of ALslke elorer seed, H M 

Thomas, Brooklyn -
2nd do, J .hn Richardson Louth
3rd do, J .hn Smith, Burford 
Bent bushel of flaxseed, Revi Wilson, Trafalgar 
2nd do, l>avid Alt. n, Nelson 
3rd do, John Richardson, Louth - 
B 'st tiwcslish turnip seed, from transplanted 

bulhi, not less than 12 ltw, Alfred Crumb, 
Darliueton -

2nd do, John Crumb, Darlington 
3rd do, It Foley & Son, d • -
Best 12 lbs white Belgian field carrot seed, H. A K

Beith, Darlington ................................................... .........
2nd-do, ». Morrison, Hamilton............................................
3rd do, John Raspberry, Hamilton...................................
Best 12 lbs. of lung rid mangold wuraul seed, John

Pratt, Cobourg .................................................................... <
2nd do, John Raspberry. ................... ............... .. • • • • • • • 4
Best 12 lbs. of yellow globe mangold wurxel, Walter

Riddell, Baltimore................................... • ••. ----------- *
Best bushel oi tores, Wm. Thompeon, Whitby....
2nd do, W. Riddell... .................................................... .
3rd do, John Raspberry...-------.... ...............- Trans
Best bushel of buckwheat, Jae. Carey, Went

Flamboro'...................................... ...........
2nd do, A. Thompeon, K. Flamboro.
3rd do, J. Raspberry .... ..........
Best bushel niillct, Wm. Smith... .
Beet 10 lbs. of cured tobacco, leaf growth of Out., 

Thos. Friendship, Kingston..................................... *
2nd do, Robert Shearer, Niagara.
Btirt broom corn brrnth, lb#., A. Eaas< n, Hun-

Beet 112 lbe. flax, scutched, J. B Rutherford, Mill-

ExtnTentries, half bushel Lucerne seed, N. lieUiel.

IVDGOT— Darid Nesbitt, Mandajian ; A. O Hill, 
Welland ; Jaine-e Thorndyke, Oa«wi«d ; Hugh Me- 
Diamr.d, Avonmorc ; Jew*. J*ck#oii, Mono Mi in. 

field root*.
bushel of early Gooderich poUVxw, E.

Walker, Onondago........................................................
2nd do, D Langton, E Flamboro.
3rd do, Richard Caret,
Bent, bURhel Cup potaloe#,
2nd do, Alex. Kolterladn, W. Flamboro .. .

buflhel Garnet Chiite, D. McDougal, E««4
Flamboro...........................................• - • *.................... 8

2nd do, E. Blagden, E. Flamboro ......................
3rd do, Tho*. Thompwon, W. Flamboro. .
Be*tbuhhel F.uke potatoeit, D. McDougal -
2nd do, D. Lamzton.............................................
3rd do, A. McDougal........................ •• • -
Beet buhhel Fjarly Roaa poUtoey, E. Blagden
2nd do, Ax McDougal .a......................................... "
3rd do, it! Cafey.............. . ......... 1 • ■ *1 •
Beet bushel Peachblow*, Jameit Iorte, .....
2nd do, Ttio*. Tpompaon............................................
3rd do, E. Blagden...................................... ■ ■■ ,1
Bu«t b; » el B CueybM or C'artent, D. Lam ont,

Hamilton ............................................. • •1 8
2nd do, Harry Webb, Yorkrillv.
3rd do, Ar< b "d ThoutpRon..............
Best bu*nel llarrwon

Thompson .........  — ., ..
Best buht.cl any other #ort potaWefi, 11. webh
2nd do, E. Blagden .. .... • • ........................
3rd do, 11. VS ebb ........................................................ —

1
CLAM id—LADUa* WOSE.Xa LA*®» Ba»asb« v a ............Tran#. JoP4H6fl.— MUei Andcinon, Gell ; MU# Euitxll.Tm 

T.tou ; kir» Col Gowlay, HaiuDL-ta

Braididg, Emtroidery, Neadkwtrk, rte.

Bend Work, MiM K J Lyon», We#l Flamboro*..
Xial do, Mr James Park*, East Gxford.................
3rd do, Mro BaUs, Hamilton....................................
Braiding, MUa E J Ljoti.............................................
and do, Mr. Bate#......... ................................................
3rd do, Ml** M Strickland, Oshava......................
Crotchet work
Embroidery in muslin, Mr» Jamee Green, Nor*

rtnvil e..............................................................................
2nd do, Ml'*#- 8 btrluk and...........................................
3rd do, Mr* Batte............. ............................................
Embroidery m cotton, C M tiUphcn, Cobourg..
2nd do, ti Strcklànd............. ................ ..................... .
3rd do, Misa K U.dwell, C’crmalie................................
Embroidery In hVk,M A lKiutby, Mtonilten....
2nd do, klia# E J Lyon#...............................................
Rrd do, Mie* O Izunbo.................................................
EmbruUlery In aorelixl, M A Abbey, Piston..
2nd do, Mia* K J Lron*................................................
3rd do, Min» J McMillan, Galt...................................
Guipure lace, Min# EBiddwsll...................................
2nd do, Mr* Bate#........................................................
3rd do, Ml»« M titrlckland, Othawa........................
Knitting, Ml a J Moftioy, Goderich........................
2nd do. Mi-us J McMillan, Gali......................
3rd do, M a# Cheat»», Ir.kerroll...................................
Li o j work, MU-i K Bldd well.......................................
2nd do, Mr# E Martin, liamllton..............................
Machine stwing, fun.ily, Guelph Ik*wmg Macidno

Company.......................................................................
2nd do, Mrs IawU, tial crd.........................................
Need twork, o nanrental, Amelia Cook, Biutva
2nd do, Muw Y. WeUh. Mou real...............................
8nl do, Mi«# M titrlckUnd...........................................
Netting, fancy, Mr* A U CnuuiUr, Galt.............
2nd do, L Parkinson, Eramoea...................................
3rd do, MUe L B own, Cidnguaoouay............ ..
1‘lult or lionneti ur hat», of Canadian awxw,

MLw K Bldd well..........................................................
2nd do, Mum M*A Mclntyn.*, Punllneh...................
t^uilt, silk, Mr* Jamea Park, Fast Oxford...........
2nd do, Sarah R y ck man, Hamilton.......................
3rd do, M J McMUlUn, flail.......................................
(jullt, patchwork, MUh B l^wU, Hamilton.....
2nd do, Mis# M McIntyre, Pusllnch........................
3rd do, Ml## A TTerrvberry, Btarmsvl la.............
Rag carpet, MU» L 8 Lundy, Drummond vide...
2nd do, Mr# J Hlchardaon, Louth............................
3rd do, L 8w»rthworth, Norwich ..........................
Hag mat, L Parkinson, Emmoea .. .
2nd do, Mr* Iiluman, lltddlmand ...
3rd do, L HinchllfTe, Hamilton.................................
Shirt, g ntlemanN, Mrs A II Cranston, Galt___
2nd do, Mis* L Brown, Chlnguatxrusy...................
Rrd do, Mr# Brock, BowmanriRe ..... ......................
Tatting, MU# E Bluw* 11, tilifiah#.........................
2nd do, M J Mr M01an,OaH............. .*.........................
3rd do, Mre Alvi McOrogor, Galt...........................
Indian band work, Mia# A Lyons, West VUv* 

boh)’.

Bœt beo-tuvo, AC AU wood, Vanneck - 
Mid do, Philip Nicolle, Lindsay - 
3rd do, George Ott, Arkona - -
Bait half dozen axe handles, Coridou [jewts 
$tot six chopping axes, CoBgrilï and Ilouria^n 

Dundto .. . -
Best act horao shocst, Geo Ayres, Whitby 
led- do, Graham Williamson, Seaforth - 
3rd do, John Leaak, Caledonia - "
Boat ox-yoke and bow, Henry KeoJ, Glanford - 
Beet farm gate, Joseph E Story, Nowtunbrook 
9nd do, R U Hndgin, Fairfield 
3rd do, Moses Bjehtor, Blain 
Best specimen farm fence, wood, \\ in Mow,

not leas than two

into L» Oraee; John 
fouiig, York; O A 

Ila;iry Ptrmm,
- Tran*

>d

*
Trafalgar

1 '-P "
iga, HuUeil

S
l
6

4 12 do do ., J H Dawla»
|Î0

- Trans

8 12York -
Best ipeclmen wire fencing,

rods, erected ott the ground, Moues Bxhter 
Hiohlv CommhîTOBD.—Churning machine for dash 

•bum, J C Todd, Toronto; boo smoking_honey^cx- 
tractor,

ttheratoM
10

8 a
ti
4LEMKNT8.

ivATixo airo eow*» 
k uTUka r.waa.

jrth, Frankrille; At- 
R Runcünan, Goôti- 
.h Lowrie, twuia.

3 ray S Co, GU»-

Lxindon, diploma

forih

IvOLdon, d'.pio-

tractor, D Losoc, Cobourg ; honey extractor, A C 
Alt wood, Vamioek.

Commanded.—Cheese hoop, John Amor,' jr, Hamll* 
Ion ; cheese hoop (wood), do ; bee feeder, D Losee ; 
belebore and sulphur duster, V S Vanwagener, Stoney 
Creek ; labor-saving invention, operating too old fash
ioned chum aud dash, Jasper Bites, Thomburyj 
washing machine, G 1 Baker, Oakville ; beet marked 
Italian queen bees, A C Attwood.

^ AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONS.

10
8ti
4
8

$- |tf> Sl1 20

CUASS 29.— T1BLD GRAINS, HOPS, ETC.

fODORS—Messrs David Thompson, M P, Cayuga; 
John Mitchell, Mona Mills, Joah V right, Algonquin ; 
John Rannie, Allanburgh; J J Watson, Adolphua- 
krwn ; Robert Currie and James Taylor.
The Canada Company's prixe for the beet 25 

bushels Fall Wheat, the produce of the Pro- 
rince of Ontario, being the growth of 1872.
Each sample muA bo of one distinct variety, 
pure aud uimuxed,of the beet quality for seed, 
and not to be te»ttxi merely by weighL The 
Prize to be awarded to the actual grower only 
It the wheat, which Ls to bo given up to and 
iKjcmne the property of the Association, for 
difltributiou in the acveral AgrictilturaJ Di*- 
tricta for aeed, Ro«>I of son, Barton

2nd do, by the Association, Il J Brown, Niag-
Srddo^h^e^Association, Jno Robb, Ancaster 

•J>o huslwls Of white winter whest, buphen 
Blain, Anca-ster -

8nd do, John Smith, Bran. -
lird d<), Moss Freeman, Wentworth 
4ib do, R Pack, NeAun - - " "
Pur toe best half bushel new ranety of hybrh 

dised fall wheat, exhibited by the anginal 
producer, who must notify the A-«ociatlon of 
Lia intention to exhibit before the wheat to 
harvested, in order that It may be examined 
in the field. A portion of the wheat muet be 
exhibited In the head, with the straw attach- 

A written statement of the origin and 
parentage of the wheat must be pr -duced. 
Prixe, Chai Arnold, Paris - -, "

B»t two bushoto of Fyfe spring wheat, L.neman 
McEvers, Hamilton _ -

2jv1 do, James Little, Nelson 
iird do, Thos Gray, Oshawa 
Best two bushels spring wheat any 

etv, D McDougall, E Flamboro 
end do, Jolm Smith, Burford 
i.rd do. J bu Richardson, A-ak. t

. 12
10

it a
... 3» $iin *

mould-bomil
Wilkinson, tioa-

. 3 B

% 4 12
,|i 6oc.t Thomas Taod> *Trsn#v( I4

■rge 24 1Alton
i Hvl'lncon, De SI flve. t.. »3‘i 91100

I1 3 IGuv'ph
ror*

40 2ti I20 . 2 « *8 t10 Beat
8 Iiv&tor, Lnm, e 2 lo . . A« • • •.. 1 1ti M44rt-on

*xl, i E-nrdr, W
... 2

1
3 !V muxs nay.

Poache*, 0 varieties, fl of each ; 6 eotrlea ; l«t priee, 
by J. O. Teoeyck, Grlmaby ; 2nd, by W. Upwlell, 8rd 
uj Jolin Walker, Niagara. Early Crawfords, h an trie*. 
6 of each, 1st pil*e, I>. B. Galbraith, Hamilton; 2nd 
J. G. Teueyek, Grimsby. Late Crawfords, 7 entries ; 
1st prize, G«o. M. Hinith, Dundee ; 2nd, R. 1L Wsddel, 
B ru.n. 6 peaches, any other variety, correctly 
n mud, 6 entries ; 1st prize, B. Burner, Hamilton, 2d, 
E. C. rearnalde, llamiltou ; 3rd, D. B. Galbraith, 
11 ui.ilton. fl iwarbes, white flesh, » entries ; 1st prise, 
W. Vpsdell, drimsby ; 2nd, J. O. Teoeyck, Grimsby ; 
3rd, G. J. Miller, Virgin, « peaches, yellow fleah, any

1
cuHlratcr, Lr 8=0

1 i
1ed. nose 47—LxDise* wets.

Fl jw.r, Mu»«,llla:r, Was and Worsted Wort, So. 
Flowers, diver wire, Mrs Js. I-azk, Flat Oslo*.. »
2d do, Mary E Hinith, London.........................................
8d do, Misa L Brown, Chiugnaoouoy.............................  \
Flower-,leather,Mr. James Part................................... 2
Id do, Mias Bigger, Malt fleet.....................................1
Sd do, Mrs A V TvrryUiry, Bosemelha.........m! 4

M cultivator, to
2

i. 8 1o ti Archibaldpotato**
ohn Doidgr., Whitby "til 
, tienwa * * y

W knd J Jardina • *

4 . 3
other vori- 8

4 8 . 2ti . 1
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EMEUS’ ADVOCATE.4
17. The objecte f«>r Exhibition will be receiv

ed at Vienna front the 1st February until the 
15thday of April, 1873.

h. The objects exhibited will be j rotccted 
— , - . . , ,, , l , ... ! against piracy of invention or design.

4. Exhibition of the use of waste materials j Exhibitors and their Agents will receive
and their products. j tickets entitling them to free admission to the

5. The History of Prices. Exhibition.
6 The representation of the Commerce raid ; On account of the limited space of tiuie re- 

Trade of the World, and tne latter having re- maimng, intending Exhuitore should lose n ,
time in placing tnemHehea in communicati n 
with Her M&ji-a’.y’a Commission Committee.

J. H. POPK, 
Minister of Agriculture.

1. The History of Inventions.
2. The History of Industry.
3. Exhibition of Musical Instrnn euU of 

Cremona.

• S No. 43—Delaware, '9$ acres, RO clear. Beach,
.. *2 Maple, Oak. Frame house, barns and stables,

1 orchard, good water, excellent soil. 8 miles from 
.. 3 London ; close to churches $pd schools ; a good

. '' chance; $5000. Terms easy.
.. 1 No. 44—Flamboro, 150 acres, 125 clear ; maple,
.. :> I beech, and some pine; superior soil, good buildings,

. *J with every convenience ; 15 miles from Hamilton- 
1 $50 per acre.

-- s No. 45—Delaware, 50 acres, all clear, sandy loam,
.. 2 clay sub-soil, well fenced, *«wd spring : on gravel 

1 road; no buildings; 10 miles from London; $2000, 
3 I easy terms.

No. 4*—London, 40 seres, 32 clear, good soil,
• - creek, brick and frame house, barn, stable, 

l I orchard; on travel road; an excellent place; $2200. 
:t No. 47—Delaware, 30 acres ; good brick cottage 

., *2 and stable, 5 sheds, 2 frame barns, granary, large
1 and lino orchard, on gravel road; a capital place, 

$4000; terms easy.
No. 48—North Kiathope, one hundred acres,nearly 

clear, good land ; brick house, 2 oiohardu, board 
I fence, good barns, driving hourd and stables, 

gravel road, close to Stratford. $9000.
No, 49—South Easthope, 150 acres, ninety clear, 

frame house and barn, well watered, good land, on 
g* xvel opposite to above, $7500.

No. 50—South Easthopc, 25 acres bush, hard wood 
I principal!, back of above lot, $<109. all cheap for cash.

No. 61—Delaware, ninety-eight and one hoif acres 
J 80 clear, balance, oak, beccli, maple, orchard, frame 

house, barn and stables, spring creek on the place, 
8 miles from city,3 from Komoka. —$5000,easy terms 

No 52—London, 40 acre-1,28 clear,capital land, good 
3 j house and buildings, 8 mile* from city, $2200, Easy
2 I term*.

Gloves, 8 pairs. Mn Hinmnn, HaMimand
,8d do, Miss M A Mein tyro ........................
Vd do, D Clark, Puslimm............................
Hair work, Mrs James Park ...................
3d do, Mp H Burk holder, Hamilton ... 
Sd do, Miss K J Lyons, East Flamboro* 
Mittens, 2 pairs Woolen, Mrs James Park

do, Mrs Hinman................. ...................
8d do, Mrs James Grant, Puslincb ........
Hoes picture, Miasei Bond, Toronto........
Sd do, S Strickland, Oshawa......................
Sd do, Amelia C«K>k, Barton ..........
M«xas work, Mrs Jas Park, K Oxford ... 
Shell wo
îd do, Mias A Lyons

'

1
I

fertnee to
1. Live animals (horses, cattle, shtxp, pigs, 

dogs, fowls, game, fish, &c.)
2. Butchers’ meat, venison, poultrv, pork,

rk, Mise R J Lyons, Ham boro’
iu uv, «nias A Lyons do........ .............
8d do, Miss N Strickland, Oshawa.......................
Hocks, 8 itairs woolen, Mrs Filter, K Fmmhoro ....
2d do, Mum M I McMillan, Gait................................
3d do. Miss Ptolemy, Binbrook.............. ... ......
Stockings, 3 pairs woolen, Miss J McMillan ............
2d do, Mias Hinman, Haldimamt ................. ............
3d do, Mias Ptolemy...........................................................
Wax Flowers, Miss M Shively. St. Vathnrin >s..........
3d tlo, Mi* S It Kane, Hami'lon..................................
3d do, MriAnplcton do ....................................
Wax frnit, Mi1'* M Shively.......................................
2d do, Miss K J Lyons ..................................................
Bd do, M iss A Lyons.....................................................
Wax shells, a collection, M ss Jas Ib>rk................
2d do. Mîbs E J Lyons....................................................
3d d », A Lv*a«................................... ................
Worsted work, M’es Pe'tit, Trafalgar......................
2d do, M 'S Bate*, Hamilton.......................................
JM do, Mrt Col beck, do
Worsted work, fancy, for framing, Mot CotV.eck
2d do, Mrs Alex McGregor Galt...............................
3d do, Misnes Pettit, Trafalgar..................................
Worsted work, raised, Miss It J Lyons................
2d do, Misses Bates, Hamilton .................................
Sd do, Mm J C Johnson d» ...................................
Wreath, flower, Jos Bates, Glanford.......................
2d do, Miss N Duffy, Binbrook...................................
Wreath, seed. Mis* M C Biggs Saltflect................
3d do, Miss N Duffy, Binbrook.................................
3d do, Alice L*mb, Saltflaet.........................................

*<
,. i i I spring

d-vLoudon. Oc,t 21), 187Ï.&c.
Û 3. Dairy produce.

4. Garden produce (fresh fruit», fi-rh vt-ge- ' 
tables, fliwers, plants, &c.)

5. Living plants injurious to agriculture , 
and forreatry.

t

CottaceCardener

4
I ou

; The Managing Committee above mentioned ] 
of colonial productions is unlvr the prtsi- , 
deucy Of the Marquis of lvipon.j jBSÎ ‘$6l

The Secretary "of Her Majesty's Commis- AM,?7 A™*! V< 'n,ï-ï3im *e'gn-lut'grower and 
ai oners for the Vienna ExhioUioa is 1 nilip flower fancier, having nov r-x-Oer cultivation at Pol-

Street. London, S. W.” voted t» F rum Guowno am» Rom f.’s Adornment.
. , , e „ Its high moral ton*» rtnd rich s-to’-o of prnctical, orlg.-

The following is an abstract or fcnv tui»*s as nal and copied nmttvr (from ’ cno do exchangee) en- 
far as it may concern private individual*, i e. dearelt to all. To’jee » copy n np:ivalent tosubjer.! - 

». Her Majesty’s Commission is ,»pp dated D^t
to represent Br.tisll and Colonial Lxaibib >rs. it to be of no account "ncca'.i.e prii ttd In an Inland 

. V. . -hi , n town and the editor ft icorHrirt, yj/vicUcut fruit grower,
b. Exhibitors will have to defray all expen- Lut tr, It four mouths, and i„- .r i .ir’nf. Address, 

see including transport of goods. A.M. PVRLr, Palmxili, K.T.
e. The Austrian Committee will communi

cate solely through Her Majesty’s t ornmis- 
sioners.

d. The ExhibUiod will open at Vienna on 
tlio 1st May, and close on the 31st October,
1872.

e. Exhibitors are responsible for the pack
ing, forwarding, receiving and unpacking of 
their goods bo'h for the opening and after the 
close of the Exhibition,

/. ,The objects will be submitted to 
ment of an International Jury.

K
;•

3
*

1kI
' i
X .. S5 I Linds advertised end fold on commission, 

l Term», from 1 to 24 oil sales only, l'arii' a 
s with farms or wild lands to di-pose of will ad- 
^ dress, enclosing stamp, or apply to Canadian 
à Agricultural Hmporium.or to J. NATTRASS, 
l Land Agent ; Office. Market Lane. London.

> ! :
1 VOL. V§ . . t

SMALL FRUITS ! SMALL FRUITS!
THE largest stock ITthe United Hat< s. Planta pure 
■*- and unmlxrd. \\ holestlc and Bet nil Lint/rc^y 
alao the Small Frfit Instructor, ft frl papre pamph
let—tclla how to plant, grow and market all kinds or 
binall Fruit—price, pout-paid. 25 cent*. Private terms 
to Agents, or those desiring to Fell locally, freeto all 
fvppllcanta. Parties have realized $100 to $200 in one 
or two week’* time selling our Fruits, while others 
have got their own plants free by Belling a few to their 
neighbors. Address, A.M. PURDY, Palmyra,N.Y. 

or PURDY & HAN (JE, SoVTH Bmid, Ind.

I
:

X mmLONDON LAND AGENCY.! Editorial :— 
Biief Sumi 
Agricultur;

L n io 
A Pretty S 
To the Hoi 
The Mimic 
The Provii 
The Butte 
Sheep vs. 
The 6 
Obituary. 
Value of t 
Prospects 
How Othe 

Houst 
Aqbicultuhal 

Advancing 
About Tii 
Storing B 
Preparing 
Appiicath 
Earm Yai 
Covering 
Swamp A 

Hokticcltvr. 
Grape Gr 
Bulbs am 

The Apiary. 
Hints io 
Bee Stam 
The Fall 
For Begil 
Working 

Orchard ani 
Desirable 
Manure I 
Time. M 

Ches 
Packing 

Good Heali 
Heating 
Absinthe 
Salt—Ni 
Lead P< 
Cure foi 

Veterinary 
Choral-t 

Stock and 1 
Foot am 
Fattenic 
The Bes 
Best Fee 
Selling 1 
The Aid 
Fattenir 

Poultry Ya 
A Mode 
Poulty I 

tion
Agricultural 
MiscellASE 
Correspont 

Keeping 
The Poi 
Shows. 
Manure 
McC-rli 
Poll Ev 
From 0 
Agricul 
A Farn 
Farmer 

Youth’s Di 
Uncle ’ 

• Advertise)

.«■
Ko. 4—Westminster. 100 acres, 8 miles from the 

nits’, SO acres cleared, good fruit section. 3,800 dol- 
Jio. 5—West Zorrs, 50 acre*, very snug plane, 6 

miles from W- odstock, good land, every oonve- 
uicnce. 2.4X) dollars.

No. 7—Iiobo, 50 acres. 47 clear, brick • house 
cost 41,3V), good land and every eor.veuienoe.—
3,000 doU

No. 8—Lin Ton Township, 50 acres, 8 miles from 
oity oo gravel road, 3 > acres cleared, good land and 
conveniences. 2,200 dollars. j ja pursuance of an Order in Council, dated

No. 8—Township of Blandford, Co. of Oxford, I 2nd October, 1872, notice is hereby given to 
400 acres, G miles from 't\ oodstock, good water.— I Companies, Firms or Individuals wh ■ may de- 
12 dollars per acre. i sire, to send on their own account articles to

No. 13—Euphemis, 100 a-res. 70 clear, 3 miles the forthcoming Vienna Exhibition, of the fol- 
trum Newbury Station. 1,000 dollar». I lowing abstracts of rules furnished, and the

No. It—fillenooe, 100 acres, 4 mile» from Glen- 0ger 0f services tendered by the Committee of 
eoe; prioe, 1,00j dollars. I ÿer Majesty’s Commission entrusted with the

No. li-Nissouri. 103 acres, 70 oleared: plenty mflnftgement of the Exhibition of Colonial 
of out timber; clay loam; creek and well; young j

3’70°do1- 'The Vienna Exhibition pro^amme refers to

No. 17—100 acres, 7 and a half mi!©! from Inn- I . .
dongrarel road; good clay loam; well, creek, and I lnK twenty-six groups, viz. . 
orchard. 5,000 dollars. Group L Mining, Quarrying and Metal-

No. 18—600 acre» within ten milei of this eity. lurgy.
® dollars per acre. I Group 2. Agriculture, Hortieu’ture and For-

No. 19—two hundred acres, ton miles from this ] reetry. 
eity. 33 dollars per acre.

No. 20—One hundred acres, four and a half
mNo. 2Uri)ne hundred and twenty acres, four and I 
a half miles from Glencoe. $9 per acre—all I Group 5. Textile Industry and Clothing, 
woods. The timber will more than pay for the lot. G & jAiather and India Rubber indue- 

No. 23—Metcalfe, 120 acres, 180 clear; fra me 1 
house, barn, sheds, splendid orchard; brick Cheese 
Factory; light clay land; hard wood. 2f miles from 
Strathroy; $10,000. Easy terms.

No. 24—London, 100 aorcs, 70 clear; hard wood; 
frame house and barn; orchard; spring crock; clay 
loam; 4 miles from city limits, near gravel road;
3000 dollars.

No. 26—North Dorohester, 100 acres, 60 improved; 
house, barn, root-house; on gravel road, 10 miles 
from London; 3150 dollars.

No. 27—London Gore, 50 acres, 83 clear, clay I Drawing, 
loam; house and barn; orchard, good spring; 7 acres Group 13. Machinery and Means of Trxi:- 
fall wheat; 4f miles from city; 2600 dollars. | s;)0r(i-

* Group 14. Philosophical, Surgical fnni.ru- 
mrntH.

Group 15. Musical Instruments.
Group 16. The Art cf War.

30—Dorchester, 103 acres, 65 clear; house, I Group 17. The Navy, 
barns, orchard; well watered; lightish land; 3000 Group 13. Civil Engineering, Public VV oiks 
dollars. I aud Architecture.

No. 31-I)orcr East, 100 acres. 40 clear; 2 houses, G 19- The Private Dwelling House, it* 
iojond^;0eLh;rt^m.‘ ra“e8 fr°m Ehl"Vmg POr‘; inner «rangement and decoration.

No. 32—London Gore, 57 acres, 40 clear; house, I Group 20. The I arm House, its arrange* 
barns, good water; loamy lund; easy terms. I mente, furniture and utensils.

No 38—Osprey, 100 acres, 12 clear, hard wood, 1 Group 21. National Domestic industry.
W‘ter^: T bXT* h0Ui0i W0H doll7;. ,inn Groun 22. Exhibition showing the organisa 

No. 34—Houghton, 100 acres, well wooded, $400. I Gonau(i influence of Museums of line Ar , aa 
No. 35—London Gere, 30 acres, clear, finely oulti- ar nHed to Industry. 

jated^milcsfromLondon.imilefromgravelroad. ^ Art applied to religion.

No. 37—Delaware, 66 acres, 85 dear ; brick house, Group 24. Objects of Fine Arts of the Past,,
trst-claaa farm buildings, 3 acres of orchard ; a exhibited by Amateurs and Owners of Cullec- 
frame house, rents for $8 per month ; good spring; ,ione (Exposition dea Amat.urs). 
on graysl «md, lOmiUs from ,. 45000. GrJup 25. Fine Arts of the present time,
..U^t timW; diy «d’,^d“oam; g^d build: Works produced since the Second London Ex- 

tags, orchard; 4 miles from Arkona, 8 miles from I hibition of 1862.
London, 50 acres, mostly clear. ^ Education. Teaching and Inetruc

good bush.near gravel road, close to city, excellent “ Tÿ the exhibitIon of articles, coming under
Xxna. »2g)W. • the above mentioned titles, are added what is

No. 42—Ashfieldt Huron Co., L>8 acre*, good loamy | i, i a fitittional Exhibitions and Tempo-
land, beach, maple, hemlock ; no clearance ; spring called ADDITIONAL MH. «iboms an
oreek ; on stage road, 18 miloe from Goderich ; cheap. I baby Exhibitions, the former having refer- 
1500 dollars. f enee to

■ NOTICE.jpilBUC1. the judg-!
Department op Aqr.culture,

Ottawa, 11th October, 1872.

VIENNA EXHIBITION.

:•
ars.

I
over• i GIVEN TO PARTIES CETT1HC UP CLUBS|

t’OR THK

; . FARMERS’ ADVOCATE.la ■ ' i:
For a Club of 4 new Subscribers.—Ten choice Parrot Tulip Bulba. This 

is a chance no lady should neglect. Secure them and plant this autumn. See cut.iE
.i •

;

ÈL.Group S. Chemical industry.
Group 4. Substances of Food, as products of

1 v-f

try.ft Group 7. Metal industry.
Group 8. Wood industry.
Group 9. Stone, Earthenware aud Glass in

dustry.
Group 10. Small Ware and Fancy Goods. 
Group 11. Paper industry and Stationery. 
Group 12. Graphic Arts mvl Industrial

X

1
/

S. %■t %
|F1iFFI V'1 k*.J,

.il XiiJiiJl'Jm

il frame houseNo. 24—Caradoe, 96 acres, t>3 clear; 
and barn; orchard: good wheat soil; 3 miles from 
Komoka; 1033 dollars.

No. 29—Peal, Wellington Co.; 5:3 acres cleared; 
house and barn; wall watered; 1053 dollars; terms

ti t
R • a® ^z > 'fâ

1
«

„ Club of <$ new' Subscriber*.- A very large, handsome, and beautifully 
executed chromo, representing a vase of choicest flowers. Size IS by 24. This 
picture is a perfect gem, and no one having seen it can tail being pleased. It is 
a beautiful ornament for any house. See cut. Three rwvrrot tulip bulbs will also 

be given with it.
Club of II new Subscribers.—Two splendid chromos, same size as 

above, one representing a eolleetion of the choicest lilies, and the other summer 
flowers. These are in every respect equal to the one described above, and form a 
lieautiful pair of pictures. Six parrot tulip bulbs will be given with these.

For a Flub of 80.—A very choice young improved Berkshire pig, either sex, and 
from the best stock ; will be ready to send early in December.

For 30 Subscriber*.—One good Cote wold ram lamb, raised from I. W. Stones

)•

For a8 ’
! !n
R

i For a

t i

stock.
An)’ one preferring Seed Grain, Small Seeds, Boots, Stock, Implements, 

Poultry of any breed, or Eggs in the spring, may receive them as prizes. A more 
complete list will appear in our DecernF-er number.
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